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DEADLY WAVE I ASIAN TSUNAMI COVERAGE

Local charity
helps India

By Laura Cismas

JL

REPORTER

Through personal connections lo tragedy and interest in humanitarian efforts a member
of the University community has begun raising funds for tsunami survivors in India.
Vincent Theraisnathan, a post doctoral faculty fellow in the Department of Biological
Sciences and India native, is working with department chair Scott Rogers to collect
donations for the trust he helps to administer—the Nalham Trust in India.
"I began fundraising for the tsunami victims in India because I know the feeling of losing someone you love, your own family," he said.
Theraisnathan's brother lohn Peter still lend a helping hand in tough times.
FJbiwI died in 2003. lie was a well known
"We are working hard to help, despite
philanthropist, an actor, composer, singer our busy schedules because we are worand poet in India.
ried about the kids who lost their parents
His humanitarian feelings determined and family," Theraisnathan said. "It is very
him to found the Natham Trust, a ser- hard to live without parents. I personally
vice-Oriented organization dedicated to know these feelings."
improving the lives of poor people in rural
Theraisnathan believes that education
towns near Chennai, India, Theraisnathan and religion, when aligned with humanity,
said.
make the world a better place.
"My other brother and friends and I are
"I'm just raising my voice," he said. "If
continuing John's dream to help people." people feel the same, they will continue."
Theraisnathan said.
The Center for International Programs
One to its location and proximity to and the World Student Association is
victims ol the tsunami in Southeast India, also responding to the call to raise hinds,
Natham trust is more accessible and can according to Jeff Grilliot, director of the
easily deploy all kinds of measures for Center for International Programs. The
assistance. Theraisnathan said.
two entities are working with the local
Theraisnathan plans to use his musi- chapter of the American Red Cross to
cal talents by working with a friend to direct donated funds to areas affected by
create an album to contribute to the tsu- the tsunami.
nami relief fund. Last month he wrote and
Fundraising and remembrance of the
recorded a song that will be broadcast on tsunami victims might also be extended
MTV radio in london to raise AIDS aware- to the International Dinner in April, said
ness.
Bruce Edwards, associatedean for Distance
For Theraisnathan and many others, no
NATHAM. PAGE 11
matter how busy their schedule is, they

CLEANING UP: See
our tsunami coverage
in-depth; PAGE 9

UNABLE TO LEAVE:
Pregnant woman
denied divorce; PAGE 12

Gualam Smjh flP PhotGRIEVING A FRIEND: Suganthi, 12, a grade 7 student ol the Government Higher
Secondary School in Akkarai Pettai. an area of Nagppatinam. India. University faculty
member Vincent Theraisnathan is a founder of a charity fur Indian relief.

Nuisance ordinance lives on
By Carrie Whitaker
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

Photo provided
GONE FOREVER: Brian Joseph Spencer died over break.
Spencer worked to increased handicapped parking in BG.

Student's attitude
belays paralysis
By Angela Gorier
MANAGING

EDITOR

Over the holiday season, the
UriVerslry lost one of its sons
Brian Joseph Spencer, a junior
Studying psychok>gy and history, died Saturday at the Medical
College of Ohio I lospital inlbledo
ol applications from surgery.
A very intelligent and fun-loving
man, according to his stepfather
Evan Spencer, Brian's infectious
positive attitude and "unbelievable" sense of humor allowed him
to sometimes forget that he was
quadriplegic.
For the last four years and 10
months, Brian, 24, was confined
to a wheelchair after an accident
left him without movement in his
limbs — an accident diat in rum,
took his life.
On Dec 20 Brian had undergone a previous surgery in an
attempt to quell an affect of the
March 2000 accident — muscle

spasms. Once the spasms were
suppressed, his stepfather said
Brian could possibly undergo a
separate corrective surgery that
would have allowed him movement in his amis.
In order to do this, a medication needed to be injected into his
spinal cord.
"It all went downhill from there,"
Evan said
Brian then went back to MOO
where more medication was to
be injected into his spine. During
the surgery, he went into respiratory arrest and died from a lack of
oxygen to his brain at 531 ajn.
Bom in Engewood, Ohio and
presently of Sytvania Brian was
a star athlete at Northmont High
School in gymnastics. A Class
1 gymnast and member of the
ihtvi leading squad at his high
school, Brian had never felt sorry

FOUR-DAY FORECAST
The four-day forecast is taken
from weather.com

SPENCER,PAGE 2

After one month of consideration. Bowling Green Municipal
Judge Mark Reddin upheld the
city's nuisance party ordinance,
finding University student Craig
I. Schabel guilty.
Schabel, of Curtice, Ohio, was
iht' first individual charged with
violating the ordinance to appear
in court.
This Dec. 16 decision also
rejected defending attorney
Rodney Fleming, lead legal
counsel of Student Legal Services,

efforts to find the ordinance
unconstitutional — at least for
now.
Fleming defended Schabel
and said that although he considers this decision a loss, he is
still considering appeal options.
"Basically the judge found
that the statute was sufficiently
clear to give a reasonable person
notice of what conducts were
illegal," Fleming said. "He found
it didn't affect First Amendment
rights at all and upheld die ordinance completely."
Schabel will be back to court

In the situation dial occurred
at Schabel's residence on the
1400-block of Scott Hamilton
Soeet, a dtj dispatcher received
a complaint of a very loud pain
When an officer arrived at trie
house, Schabel claimed responsibility for the party and received
a citation for violation of the city's
nuisance party regulations.
Fleming is currently representing at total of 25 Universitv students who have been found in
violation of the ordinance, which

"We are going lo talk to the
client and review our appeal
options," Fleming said.

The Nuisance Party Ordinance
holds individuals who throw
parties responsible for any illegal
activity occurring on the premises by persons in attendance of
the party.
Illegal activity can include disorderly conduct illegal open container, public indecency, unlawful deposit of litter or refuse as
well as many other actions.

ORDINANCE. PAGE 13

Health Center redirects funding
By Bob Moser

ship we're starting with Wood
County," Egelman said. "It's a
After months of consideration, win-win situation."
the Student Health Center has
Laboratory tests that take
eliminated X-ray and overnight more than one day will still be
laboratory services, redirecting conducted at the Flealth Center,
i n a 1100,000 this year to extend but will now be sent to WCH
business hours and increase a Rapid tests for Strep Throat,
pool of part-time clinicians to mononucleosis, blood counts,
help meet seasonal demands.
quick urine and other tests that
In place of the departed X-ray take less than one day will still
and lab services isa new relation- be done in the Health Center
ship between the Health Center laboratory.
and Wood County Hospital.
Starting this semester the
Student Health Services will Health Center will be open
provide transportation during Monday through Thursday, 8
their operating hours to and a.m. to 7:30 p.m., and Friday 9:20
from WCH for patients who a.m. to 4:30 p.m. These hours
need an X-ray. Student employ- reflect an increase of two hours
ees will drive minivans back and from the fall semester, when •
forth between the two facilities. closing time was 5:30 p.m. The
Patients will also be billed at a extension of operating hours
lower rate if they come to SHS was also the result of feedback
first and are then transported collected from a student surveyto WCH, according to Dr. Glenn conducted by Student Health
Egelman, director and physi- Services in October, according
cian-in-chief of SHS.
to Egelman.
"This is a very good partner"We've taken our resources
CIIV NEWS EDITOR

nilAY

WED
Freezing
rain

later in the semester for sentencing.

High: 39'
Low: 36*

and shifted it lo areas that serve
the most students," Egelman
said.
I lie change is good news
according to Vice President of
Student Affairs Edward Whipplc,
who said that days of operation
will be "dramatically increased"
this semester, to the tune of an
extra 10 hours per week of availability.
"This [increase] represents
almost six weeks additional
availability to students compared to one year ago," Whipple
said.
The pool of part-time — or
"on-call" — doctors and nurses
has also been increased to help
meet the fluctuation of patients
that come to the Center with
seasonal ailments.
Undergraduate
Student
Government President Alex
Wright can see the benefits that
will come from having on-call
staff members ready to meet the
demands of seasonal sickness.

"To me this makes good
sense,1' Wright said. "I am sure
the Health Center is hit hard
during cold and flu seasons ...
Hopefully these part-time clinicians will help keep the wailing
time down at the Health Center
during peak hours."
In order to free up money
and resources for the hours
extension and on-call physicians, three staff positions at the
Health Center have been eliminated, though each of the three
employees have been ottered
other positions at the University.
One part-time employee from
the Medical-lcchnnlngy department has been rehired parttime in Pharmacy. The second
employeevvasofferedapart-time
position as a cashier in Dining
Services, but turned it down
The third employee — previously part-time — has accepted
a 10-month full-time position as
a Statistics Clerk in the Upward
HEALTH, PAGE 2

FRI
T-Storms High: 52'
Siwind Low: 44'

FOR ALL THE NEWS VISIT WWW.BGNEWS.COM

Snowshowers

High: 21*
Low: 8'
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Advocate gets more time

X-ray service
cut at campus
health center

txECUTIVE EDITOR

HEALTH. FROM PAGE 1

Hound and Educational Talent
Search, which Is an outreach
program geared towards bring
ing underrepresented students
to the University.
i .nil ni the three new posi
tions would be a reduction In
pa) fa the employees, accord
ing i Marsha Ann Serio, man
age ni employee relations in the
Human Resources Department
In addition, three otha senioi
employees were bumped down
to replace these employees and
faced either a reduction in pay ot
hours as well, Serio said
Updated laboratory costs pro
videdbySHSshon thatonh/oneol
tin- Sexually Transmitted Disease
tests that arc being outsourced to
Wood County will reflect a price
inaeas&Theuaditionalgonarrhea
swab test will be$15, an increase ol
$ i.riO from last semester. New and
less invasive technology has also
been adopted by WCH to test for
gonorrhea, and while the costs will
be higher, they may lx' welcomed
by male patients.
I he traditional swab testing
procedure Involved an often-tirnes
painful removal of tissue from a
mali''suieihra,orinsidcnflhe|X'iiis
Ihc new option costs more at (21
inn patients can now give a urine
sample and receive more accurate
results troni what Egelman has
deemed "a much kinder and gen
tier" form of testing Wright has
inined Egelman in appreciation ol
the latest health care technology

b«ing offered to students.

■ I think more students would
opt to have tests performed If they
were less painful," Wright said
'Although I wish we could gel th«'
service lot the same price, it is
understandable that the price may
be higher."
With all the changes that have
been made this semester by si is
Whipple hopes that students
understand the) should still come
in the University's Health Centei
for their liealtli rare first before

Ferguson, assistant vice president
in the Office of Human Resources.
Fundraising efforts to keep die The community educator for die
University's victim advocate off the Project has since taken a tempounemployment line have been rary position at die University with
successful enough to secure the another office iind die part-time
$35344 a year position through project coordinator has been able
the end of the mondi. And for die to stay at the Women's Center perI landlul of students spearheading forming odier duties, she said.
"I tiiink die victim advocate posithe task, die support
tion is extremity
won't stop there
GET INVOLVED unique," Ferguson
The advocacy sersaid. "It's just pheVictim Advocate
vice — which has
nomenal as far as
Longevity Effort
seen about 100 batI'm concerned. It's
(VALE) will hold its
tered or si'Mialh
great seeing them
first meeting of the
abused individuals
dedicated to this
semester at
each year for the past
and being success8 p.m. tonight in
four years—was part
nil at it."
the Undergraduate
of the Inlir,illy fundFor
Edward
Student Government
ed Transformation
Whipple vice presi
office to discuss
Project on campus
dent of Student
future fundraising
the program closed
Mians, the student
events for the victim
late last month after
outcry against Ins
advocate position.
the University lost
ing the position
their funding and
tops any other
couldn't pick up the
student effort he's seen in his 11
tah.
The only advocate for bartered years at the University. The t HBce
women in the county and one of of Student Affairs stepped in last
only three services in the area foi year to partially fund the position
rape victims. University students through what Whipple calls "sal
had to find a way to keep die ary savings," but can't support
Projects victim advocate Rebecca it now dial die federal funding
llicis on campus, senior Bianca Ls gone, Tlie Office of Academic
Affairs, which oversees die
lluichinsonsaid.
"In my heart I knew this just Women's Center, is also under a
couldn't lie lost, she slid. "It's not budget crunch and couldn't afford
to keep the program going.
like it's a luxury. It's a necessity"
"1 was really pleased with die
And after countless hours of
talking donations collected from Support and tlie student concern
laic's in the Union and checks with the position," Whipple said.
bom community members ami 1 knew they could do it, it didn't
surprise me at all diat they did it.
other liiends i if the University, die
students got the total they were Pve always been impressed with
looking for 6300 the amount the support around certain Issues
dial must lie raised each moiilli to [at BGSU | and Pve already been
Impressed widi how students will
keep Theis on campus
While month!) salary contracts take action instead of giving up or
like Theis' aren't an unusual prac- just not caring"
Pot Theis and her Supervi
tice at the University, depending
on student fiindraising to keep sor Mary Knteger. director of the
the position is. said Rclxvca Wbrnen'sCenter. the efforts to save
By Kara Hull

■

■HH

BGNews
DO
rtc»»

BIG FUNDS: An endowed Lectureship will be given in honor of Ed
and Linda Reiter.

Sky Financial donates
as tribute to retiree
r

Kara Hull
IHE BG NEWS

Local financial services organization Sky Financial Group
paid tribute to the leadership
of retiring executive Ed Reiter
Dec. 15 by announcing a
major gift to the University.
AspartofaS750.000giltto
BGSU. Sky Financial Group
and Sky Bank announced a
$500,000 contribution lor the
Creadon of "The Sky Hank Edward and Linda Reiter
Endowed I ectureship: A'alues
.mil Ethics in the Workplace."
BGeXperience: values and
Vision, a program to which
the lieiters also have made
a $250,000 commitment, will
administer the lectureship.
In addition to creating the
endowed lectureship, Sky has
designated the remainder of

its gift, S2. )(),000. for the support of other University projects in athletics and entrepreneurship.
Reiter served as senior
chairman of Sky Financial
Group from its creation in
1998 until his retirement in

November.
I le previously was chair
and chic! executive of Mid

Am. Inc.. the company's predecessor.
The recipient of many
awards, I'd Reiter was named
Rowling Green's Outstanding
Citizen in 1990.
He ■ was presented the
BGSU Alumni Community
Award the following year in
recognition of his service and
philanthropic endeavors.
Reiter currently serves as
chair of the BGSU Foundation.

Student death leaves hole

looking elsewhere

SPENCER,FROM PAGE 1

\ key issue ... is that there
will he absolute!) no change in
sendee to the student," Whipple
said. "Students still come to
Student I leaith for all their labo
ratory landX-ravl needs."

that he had become handicapped. Evan said. In fact,
he joined the fight at the
University to help th the
handicapped parking and

pus community remember their son for bus work
widi the UniviTsiu s dis
Rewarding Experiences ability services, Services
will lx' held for Brian mi
TARE) program.
Hb stepfather Evan and Thursday. Ian.ft at the
mother Becky have asked Kindred Funeral Home in
that members of the cam- Engfewood

facilities on campus I le
was also a member ol die
Community Ariiusin MM\

And friends will be

received on Wednesdaj
from 5 to II p.n i. at the tuner
al home, t iiniiibuiions
in remembrance may be
made to the Miami Project
to Cute Paralysis, It). Box
OHMM Miami, IT.33101.

the service have had them tied up
in emotional knots, Krueger said.
"I'm just grateful to tears literally," Krueger said "There were
a few weeks tfiere in December
where we all walked around widi
tears in our eyes. We're bowled
over."
And aatmluigto junior Oielsca
l.unlxlin, who is also helping to
lead tlie fundraising efforts, there
aren't any plans to stop now. The
group hopes to have half of the
total salary amount raised by the
end of next month.
A date auction has been set tor
kin. 21 and bands are being contacted to play in a benefit concert
at 1 towards Club 11 on Feb. 27.
Proceeds from the annual "Vagina
Monologues" pcrfomianccs on
campus next month will also lienciit the victim advocate position,
l.unlxlin said.
liaising die rest of the money
now shouldn't be a problem,
I lutchinson said.

I think now that the awareness
is there, students will continue to
help" she said "I really think that
b\ thccndoflebniary die money
will U" there."
Rut realizing that students work
with a limited budget, the group
plans in nii 11 their lunriraising
efforts to alumni and community
members, I amhriin said.
"Now thai the students have
poured out their hearts anil
donated what they amid during
finals week, were going to reach
out to others widi greater income,"
l.iiiilxlinsiid.
student monetary donations
are still welcome, Larnbdh said.
but what the group needs now is
student volunteers to help teach
out to the ci immunity.
Iililiir's Xolc: In donah' or U)

grf Involved uith the funtbabing
etfbrtxf-iiuiil Chelsea I iiinlklin nl:

dambdWbffmtbgsuadu

Read about the
Tsunami on page 12.
Read more about the
tsunami in future
editions.
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SCHOOL OF ART PRESENTS PAINTING DISPLAY
"Acute Perfidy," a glass and oil paint work by Colleen
Longstreet, and "Citrus Series #9," an oil on canvas
by Dennis Wojtkiewicz, are among works on display
in the 55th annual Bowling Creen State University
Faculty and Staff Exhibition. The show is on display
Jan. 12-18 in the Dorothy Uber Bryan Gallery.

www.bBnews.com/campus

CAMPUS

setalife

^^^

W

llie
[he calendar of events LS taken from
http/ta'ents.rigsacdu/

8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
MLK Day of Service Info. Table,
Sponsored by BGSurve

11 a.m. - 1 p.m.
Basketball Information Table, Sponsored
by the Athletic Dept.

10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Science Horizons Information Table

11 a.m. -4 p.m.
Alpha Phi Alpha Information Table

THE BLOTTER
Wednesday, Jan. 5:
Complainant reported his
taculty/statl parking decal
stolen
Friday. Ian. 7:
A
complaint
about
animal cruelty is being
investigated.

Saturday. Jan. 8:
An ill female visitor was
transported to Wood County
Hospital by Bowling Green
Fire Department
Sunday. Jan. 9:
Complainant reported
that his PlayStation 2 and
controller were taken from
his room at Rodgers

Chris Boose, of Stony
Ridge. OH. backed his car
from a parking space into
Edward Oarnleys, East
Sparta. OH. vehicle which
was illegally parked. Minor
damage to both vehicles.

Complainant
reported
losing her parking decal
sometime over the break.

New resident reported
finding drug paraphernalia
in a room at Conklin

Complainant reported she
was assaulted by another
female.

ma, there
is a law in the town's hoc'
against riding down the
street in a motor boat.

Complainant
reported
a hit and skip accident in
Lot 2.

Web sites compete
with bookstore prices
Poresman Handbook for
Writers," a hook used in
B e e p ... S 3 9 . 4 5 ... several linglish courses across
b e e p ... S 1 0 3 . fi r. ... campus, sells for S42 used at
b e e p ... S 1 6 9 . 8 5 ... the University bookstore. Thai
same edition can be found
beep...$214.80...
The University Bookstore's for $36.25 with shipping
cash regisiers are ringing in the included on Half.com; however,
spring semester one textbook last year's edition, which has
at a time, but some students essentially ihe same informahave decided to go a different tion, sells lor only $12.65 — a
savings of 60 percent or S29.
route.
That is why senior lustin
Wishing to avoid the hefty
price tags, they have decided Puika attempts to purchase .ill
to shop at online used book ol his hooks online.
"The only reason 1 buy books
retailers such as I lalf.com and
Ajnazon.com, which were online is to save money, he said,
referred to as the "Napsters of "I've never had a bad experience
the book industry" in a recent buying them, hut sometimes ii
can be hard to find all the ones
New York Times article.
Basic economic theory 1 need."
Maureen
Ireland,
the
declares thai as the number of assistant
director of the
firms selling textbooks increas- University Bookslore. often
es, prices will go down due to cites that as one ol the many
competition.
services they offer thai online
while both Ajnazon.com retailers do nol.
and I lalf.com are notorious for
"It is our commitment to
keeping their seller informa- gel every piece of course
tion private, a cursory glance al material that the teacher
either of the sites Indicates thai wants," she said. "So ii might be
the number of textbook sellers chemistry and they also have
is in the thousands, ai least
to get the little kiis the) put
Those sellers can he together, the goggles and all
anyone, from large used thai. We'll carry everything
textbook distributors to college that professor needs In have his
Students wishing to get rid of class be successful,"
unwanted textbooks.
Student Book Exchange
linlike brick-and-mortar manager Sieve DuniU'lU is
textbook retailers, the students not worried either, lie said
can set whatever price will gen the Internet has not affected
rid of their textbooks quickest, his sales very much, and he
iloes not expect it to get worse
the result? Significant savings.
For instance, "The Scott anytime soon,
By Matt Clark
REPORTER

"Still, the most convenient
thing 10 do, I think, is to go K.
the Store, find all your honks
used, buy them at once. Get ii
all done. You don't pay freight.
Returns are easy to do. Get it
out of the way," he explained,
later reiterating the ability KI
make easy returns, which is
more difficult to do with online
sellers,
Ireland could not agree
more.
"Those
are
individual
sellers who are sitting In their
basements. What you can gel
from us is a guarantee that
the book is in good condition
... We'll lake care of any kind
of problem with it. We don't
charge shipping and handling
fees," she said
Ireland also wanted to
remind students that the) I an

avoid the lines at the Universit)
bookstore by ordering their
books through MyBSGU.
Students ordering on that
web site also receive priority
access to used hi inks, she said,
So while online textbook
retailers may have the better
price, Ireland and DnnnelU
coniesi they provide the better
service,
"After all," Ireland said, "sonic
people are lucky and some
people are not. 1 personally
bought a used v ideo game that
came crushed In the mail and
there was nothing 1 could do
about it."

BUY YOUR
■• TEXTBOOKS
AT HALF.COM

:
I*

AND SAVE UP TO 40% OFF* THE LIST PRICE.

1

How great is this? Find great savings on new or used
textbooks you need this semester. Go to half.com and
enter the titles or ISBN numbers. That's it!

~1

$
an additional

5

on a purchase of $50 or more.

Redeem this coupon by entering this code:
BGSU2005

at half.com

n0lr.com
"vehPY

For a limited time, first-time buyers only. See conditions below. • *

•Claim based on comparison of average seNmg pnee (exdutang •hipping and handling) lor lop 10% of textbooks (by unit volume) sow on Halt com from
August isl-September 11, 2004 and toted as 'brand new' by the seller with iisi price for same title Textbooks a-, aefined as undergraduate and graduate
textbooks and exclude reference books and novetVMofeture
"C^v«Mfc"tto««pfc»cn*eoo«ttOQ'ri»om*Hrf*x»ow
C*«a*«lut^Wt*««i»WmoltSO00bt*0f«1h«*ie^
nng M«M, UiK or mm* Th» coupon cannc* M OM**Od «* any thv coupon, OtetOunt gr* otrt*co*. orpnynoton Any poWnNI rAM w* nol •rwudo H* OfeCOn or «i»0»nf*on »•«"•
W*J •*•*• prcntWM Op—oMyBUS raMhr* IB y»«r« ol •»• or oW. Promo** tuMM 10 cWg» w«hout node OftwexpHWonMaKlOl. 2QCfl«l 11 5i»ESi
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Qi'oTKi.Miron;
"For I hose who follow these sorts of things,
we would like to explain that our
separation is not the result of any of the
speculation reported by the tabloid media."
lif.nl I'm and lonniter Aniston, announcing their separation.

OPINION

STAITKIHTOIilAI.

Don t stop funding effort

in our last Mitt editorial on
this topic, we told our readers
thin we believed University community members would have to
net creative when it comes to
fund-raising,
Since then, it appears the
students fighting to keep die
victim advocate position on
campus are taking the lead.
I hi' victim advocate position
was part ol the Iransformadbn
Project.
which
provided
services for victims of sexual and
domestic violence until it was

VIVIi I 1
i\ A

GET INVOLVED
The Victim Advocate Longevity
Effort (VALE) will hold its first
meeting of the semester at 8
p.m. this evening in the USG
office. 404 Union

forced todoselatelast month after
federal funding was pulled and
the University could no) pick up
the tab.
Hie
University's
victim
advocate is one of lew resources

for battered women and victims
of sexual crimes.
yesterday; student organizers pushing for the retention of
the position submitted enough
money to keep the victim
advocate on campus through the
end of the month.
Hut now die challenge will lie
to not only keep donations coming, but to keep the community's
interest and compassion as well.
After aggressively raising funds
from stiidenls and organizations
on campus, the Victim Advocate

1, TO THE EDITOR,

Longevity Ffforl is now tinning — donating volunteer time to
to the BpwUng Green community write tetters, canvas area neighborhoods, and boost campus
ami University alumnL
support — becomes almost as
Though these Indrvidualsthat
Important
are likely to have more stable
VAIL will hold its first meeting
incomes than a typical I Inivcrsiiy
tonight and students working to
student, ii is important to keep
keep the victim advocates posistudent support behind the
tion iire urged to attend. Even
position.
It is easy io be
though many students lack the
passionate about a new issue;
resources to donate funds, many
however, the need is now turning
tn mi student funds to students' more have the time and energy
needed by the organization to
time and energy
promote Its cause.
While donations are still
The creativity these students
needed, il is now manpower

PFOPIF

=— ON™UIIX
THE STREET

Fraternity
apologizes for
offensive shirts

[he brothers of Phi Kappa fan
apologize io any members of the
campus community who were
offended bj ["-shirts made by
din fraternity last semester.
These T-shirts were made in

poor judgment, and could be
offensive to certain individuals.
I hese I-shirts do not represent
the views or values of our
fraternity, and we would like to
otfer our assurance that, in the
future. Phi Kappa Tan will not be
represented this way ill BGSU.
Phi Kappa lau has a long history of positive contributions to
tin- lit '.SI I community and we
apologize ID all those who have

come to look to Phi Kappa lau
as leaders of the campus
community.
We recognize ihat as leaders.
the responsibility to act In
accordance with good judgment
and In good taste, consistent
with the values contained In our
ritual, is at all limes exiremely
important, and we promise to
do so in the future.
THE BROTHERS OF PHI KAPPA TAU

Answers to tough questions
come in unlikely forms
Every incident that occurs
MATT
In someone's life lias an
SUSSMAN
answer, but the resolution may take years to reach.
Kent's Revenge
In high school, I had this
i liess set It was miniature and
the pieces lit into pegboard.
out the previous ruling, awardI could write on and on how
ing the fortune to Pierce. The
slick tins chess set was, but the
judge was probably watching El
point is I had lost one of the
or skimming through a Playboy,
pieces — the black bishop. I
and realized a 24-year-old forWas bummed that not only had
mer stripper and current waste
1 lost a piece ol a really cool
of life shouldn't be getting a 90toy Inn also that my diagoyear old man's oil fortune.
nal attack was cut in half. Its
Staying with the times,
replacement was a sliver of
every topic seems to appfj
painted balsa wood. It looked
in tin- tsunami disaster.With
like a tiny black phallus, but it
1-17,000 dead, main families
worked for the time being.
and nations beg for answers.
It's funny how tilings work
While it's brought out the best
outovei lime. Over break, 1
in America — an AP poll shows
was playing with legos in my
that 3 out of 10 Americans have
apartment (Yes, Legos.You're
donated money toward reliel
jealous.) As 1 was strong for that
— no doubt this tragedy will
elusive piece, I came across an
inspire survivors to make their
lives more meaningful. Perhaps
object I had seen before.
a Sri Lankan Of Indonesian who
That missing bishop was in
my I ego container.
lost his or her famwhich had been
ily will spearhead a
"Events
organizain my attic for
happen in nonprofit
tion that benefits his
quite some time.
I brought those
everyone's or her community;
similar to what the
legos from home
lives that
Sept. 11 attacks
so my roommates
cannot be did to the hearts of
and I could escape
from the drudgeries
many Americans.
answered
ol final exams.
fortunately,
right away. college snidents
I veins happen in
everyone's lives that
can't relate to the
cannot be answered right away.
horror of a tsunami, but they do
Sometimes, like die loss of a
understand the heartbreak that
best friend or family member,
results from dealing with the
opposite si \
the reasons behind their death
never expose themselves to
I lespite knowing "everybody
the mourner. In the case of E
hurts, sometimes," I didn't heed
R. F. M.'s wisdom and spent
Pierce Marshall, answers — in
the form of justice — didn't
about a year pretty screwed up
come for almost a decade.
alter being duni|>ed by my first
college girlfriend. 1 felt like the
Marshall's father, oil tycoon
most pathetic man on campus
|. Howard Marshall II, died in
(as angry readers nod their
1995, and a federal court ruled
heads in agreement, saying,
that |. Howard's $88.5 million
"That hasn't changed, buddy.")
fortune belonged to his widow,
Vickie Lynn Marshall — knmvn
Looking back, it was because
Hitif izilla torched my heart and
to the pop culture world as
left me for dead that I found
Anna Nicole Smith.
my current girlfriend. Everyone
Two weeks ago, the 9th U. S.
in my life land hers) agrees
Circuit Giurt of Appeals threw

CARRIE WHITAKER, EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
210 West Hall
Bowling Green State University
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403
Phone: (419) 372-6966
F-mail: thenews@bgnews.com
Web site: http://www.bgnews.com

— we're a perfect lit for each
other.
At the time I thought my only
solace would be to set fire Io
her beloved Disney movies and
push hei into a spinning turbine, Unbeknownst to anyone,
the real answer came ihrough a
more distant vessel — distant,
In relation to elapsed time
Many religions believe
everything happens for a
reason. Most of them call il
fate. To Islam, its called kismet
( In isti iniiv has some I -nth In
fate, and one of those factions
— Calvinism — believes God
predetermines every event
Religion isn't my answer,
but many people use this to
help them find answers. 1
found a missing bishop and
,in awesome girlfriend and by
living life. I whined at first, but
I bucked up and moved on
instead of pushing the blame
on everyone else.
What is my message to the
campus! Maybe I should tell
people not to give up hope
when their significant other
leaves them lor someone else,
when they fail a class for which
they heavily studied, when their
parents CUI them off financially,
when a Student athlete sutlers a
career ending injury, when die
man they despise is
re-elected president, or when
their i lest friend is killed by a
drunk driver.
I could tell them that answers
to seemingly inexplicable
events in their life will work
themselves out if they keep on
truckin'. I could stress that these
answers will often pop up at
the most unorthodox times in
their life, in the most
improbable fashion. Should
I tell them that?
Nah, that's too optimistic. I'll
play it safe and tell people they
should play widi legos more
often.

"What is your
resolution for the
newyear?"

r%
CHRIS C0RBETT

SOPHOMORE,
PSYCHOLOGY
"To get rid of my
love handles."

STEVE FURNAS
FRESHMAN,
HISTORY PRE-LAW

"To get my picture in
theBGNews."

LAURIE WOLF
SENIOR,
PROFESSIONAL STUDENT

"World peace."

JL
CRAIG FISHER
JUNIOR,
UNDECIDED

"To date the hot new
opinion editor of the
BGNews."

E-mail comments to Man tit
nisiissnui("'ligiu'l.ligsii.itlu.

ANGELA GORTER MANAGING EDITOR
TIFFANI MCKENZIE CAMPUS NEWS EDITOR
BOB MOSER CITY NEWS EDITOR
KARA HULL NEWS EDITOR
MIRANDA BOND FEATURES EDITOR
PATRICK MAYNARO DESIGN EDITOR
BRANDON DRAKE ONLINE EDITOR
ELLIOTT SCHREINER SPORTS EDITOR
JESS WAGNER COPY CHEF
CHELSEA SNYDER OPINION EDITOR
SEAN CORP PULSE EDITOR
ASHLEY KUNTZ PHOTO EDITOR
KEN EDWARDS WEBMASTER

are showing in raising the more
than $35,000 salary serves as an
example of what other areas of
the University and BowlingGreen
community may be resorted to
as the state budget tightens.
With the Office of Student
Affairs alone possibly being
tuned to cut almost SI.2 million,
students can expect more budget
cms In the future. Bearing this In
mind, malty will find themselves
fighting for programs they feel
are valuable to the campus.

FaceboafcAmate
researchingt00l

Iliad been resisting the trend
LISA
for months. I knew
BONOS
"everyone was doing it," and
U-Wirt Columnist
most loved the rush It provided
l\iily Bruin
but I just couldn't bring m\ sell
I'. i ahjorma - LosAngdes
Io join the I iicehook.
I had liicii I'riendster and
found il pretty cold since I —
was Web-savvy enough to have
gasp enjoy making friends in
person and nut over the Internet a personal site or newsworthy
enough tobe written up someI in months. I w rule off the
where, you could find it and
Facebook as a waste of time. Hut
read It
.ill the talk of "puking,'' amassing
Nun ma) In'able io find
Mends and the virtual groups
someone* occupation or phone
iM'ing fin mill among my friends
number, but Google generally
made me curious, Maybe the
can't provide a person's favorite
Facebook could be worth a try
bands, bobbies or what their
Momentsaftet signing on.
Ii lends have to say about them.
i was hooked. When I should
I he Facebook allows you to see
have been studying for finals, I
the person you're researching,
was spending hours making
friend requests in practically
who they're friends with, and
everyone I knew. When 1 woke
what groups they belong to on
up the next morning, 1 was
the network.
pleased to see I had over fiO
Ynutoulil discover your
mends, and there were siill more
crush is friends with a girl in
to 'confirm."
your math class or works at the
As i quickly got hooked on
11\ kstra front desk. It's OK to
the Facebook, I wondered: Does "lose" your key in order to find
anybody use this thing to
a conversation with a stranger,
hookup?
or invite a special someone
I wasn't in the virtual
over
.mil have 11 quart of their
community for whatever I could
favorite ice cream flavor waiting
gn I didn't even have intentions
ill the fridge
ol meeting new people I |ust
And since getting what you
wanted to raise my friend count
wain in life ivalh does hinge on
like everyone else, and reunite
who MIII know, gelling with the
With a high-SChOOl friend or two
one you waiM can be facilitated
I knew the lacebook was
by having friends in common,
popular, but I didn't grasp the
lust don't make yout first move
Immensity of the network until I
by sending a "request a relationrealized most everyone lealK is
ship" e-mail to \ our object of
on there— 12309current UCLA
desire before you've officially
students have Facebook profiles
dated or even met
That's aboui a third of the entire
And as if breaking up by
student body!
e-mail or Instant Messenger
Inteiestingly. the numbers
wasn't bad enough, die
on the female side reject the
Facebook offers a new low in
stereotype that women are only
low break-up methods. You can
interested in relationships, as
only 9 percent have Included in
"cancel" an existing relationship
their profile that they're lookwith one click while updating
ing for a relationship by way of
your profile, sending a formerly
the Racebook contact. Fourteen
significant other a cold form
percent say they want to date,
e -mail.
and nearly the same amount are
A Facebook profile really
looking for whatevei they can
does say a lot about someone. A
get or random play.
sprawling profile may mean its
[hose already in relationships
creator is quite a talker, a sparse
hovers around 20 percent for
one may reflect a quiet and
both genders.
private personality — or just
And while these numbers
a lack of lime oi interest. The
attest to an interest in dating or
groups listed on a person's
hooking up through
profile say a lot about them
pailiiipation in the Lacebook, 1
as well.
wouldn't suggest it. Rather than
For example, if you hate
using llie I ucebook to find dates,
Valentine's Day and discussing
use it its a way to do a background check on potential dates, your feelings, you may not fit
with a member of the Bom a
In fact, for those who are still
Romantic group. If you voted
skeptical about the Lacebook. I
for Bush, you probably won't get
suggest joining for the sole
very fat with someone in the "I
purpose of Information-gatherWVntld Never F— a Republican"
ing. Some may call it stalking,
group. If you're attracted to
but I call it smart dating.
Powell and a member of the
Before the avenues of
group "There's Something About
I riendster and the Facebook,
tile Library," your finals week
Google was the Internet sleuth's
this quarter could be a tad
main source of information. If
more exciting.
the person you were looking for

The BG News Submission Policy
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR arc to be fewer
than 300 words. These are usually
in response to a current issue on the
University's campus or the Bowling
Green area
GUEST COLUMNS are longer pieces
between 600 and 800 words. These
are usually also in response to a current issue on the University's campus
or the Bowling Green area.

POLICIES
letters to the Editor and Guest
Columns are printed as space on the
Opinion Page permits. Additional
Letters to the Editor or Guest
(jilumns may be published online.
Name, year and phone number
should lie included for verification
purposes. Personal attacks, unverified
information or anonymous submissions will not be printed.

E-MAIL SUBMISSIONS as an attachment to thenews@bgnews.com
with the subject line marked "Letter
to the Editor" or "Guest Column." Only
e-mailed letters and columns will be
considered for printing All letters are
subject to review for length and clarity
before printing.
Opinion columns do not necessarily
reflect the views of The BG News.
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Liberals need a new game plan Reality weight-loss show mocks
"There is still
America's obesity epidemic
plenty of stupidity

My New Year's resolution is to stop
whining about last
year's presidential election.
What happened in 2004 should
stay in 2004. Instead, I'm going
to whine about other people
who whine about the election.
It's time to face the music,
liberal America: They won.
Nothing you say will make a
difference now. That means
there's no reason to say that
Republicans are prone to
in-breeding, Christianity or
historical involvement with the
Ku Klux Han.
Over the break, one of mj
friends told me that if you rank
the average IQ of those who
live in each state, the red states
dominate the bottom half of
the list, I smiled and nodded,
asking myself in my mind, "So
what?" I do believe our nation
has a serious problem and that
the neo-conservatives' reign
of power has made our nation
notably more evil than usual,
but name-calling is not going to
solve the problem, If anything,
it makes things worse.
The Republicans' power over
the govei nmenl is derived from
their power over the people,
and when liberals resort to
name-calling, it strengthens
the conservatives' resolve to
see their politicians squander
homosexual rights, abolish
abortion and wage pointless
wars to remind the world thai

DANIEL
HEISTER

U-Wire Columnist
Indiana Daily Student
Indiana University
we really will bully it around if
we don't get what we want.
It's kind of like when
a Christian walks up to a
non-Christian and says these
all-too-fainiliar words: "If you
don't confess your sins and
turn your life over to Christ,
you are going to hell." Most of
the time, people become even
more determined to never be
Christians when they hear this
speech. Similarly, if those on
the left say the right-wing is full
of what the liberals would call
"mentally challenged" pencil
pushers, it assures that those
on the right will remain strongly
set in their wicked ways.
A few nights later in my
vacation, I told someone what
you just read in the paragraph
above, and a French girl sitling nearby overheard some
of the discussion. later, she
started talking to me, and I
think she was being a little
confrontational, but it was hard
to tell because of her seductive
French accent. Apparently, she
I ward me mention the word
'( liristianity" and tuned out the
rest of the conversation. She
told me that she thought I was
"another one of'them.' One of

stubbornness, and
ignorance on
both sides of the
political spectrum."
those conservatives! I swear,
they're everywhere!"
This charming young
woman is living proof that
there is such a thing as an ignorant liberal. When I said that
America didn't do any favors
by being so insistent on sanctioning Iraq after the Persian
Gulf War, she corrected me: We
weren't sanctioning Iraq, we
were sanctioning Saddam. Iraq
itself isn't evil, only Saddam is.
I think I got too lost in her
eyes to tell her that we really
were sanctioning Iraq.
The moral of Die story Is
that even though liberals like
to think they're smart and that
conservatives are "mentally
challenged," there is siill plenty
of Stupidity; stubbornness and
ignorance on both sides of
the political spectrum. When
you point out the obvious and
choose not to do provide any
ideas of what to do about it,
nothing is going to change.
If we really want to make the
world a safer place, we have
to challenge partisan punditry
from the inside. Liberals can1!
expect to stand on the sidelines

and yell at the conservatives on
ALBeRTO
SONZALeS
PReSeNTS HIS
RfiSOAAe

the field to make them change
their gameplan. To get inside
and make a change, we need
U use some basic people skills.
When you think about it. that's
what today's Republicans have

mat the Democrats don't

The New Year always
brings a lot of promise
and resolutions that
people sometimes, if ever,
fulfill. Itiose who got their
grades recently and didn't do
so well may resolve to spend
more time on their homework.
Others may decide to spend
more time with their families
and friends. One |>erennial
resolution, following the holiday
season and for those on their
way to gaining the "(your-yearin-school-here) 15," is to
lose weight
At the beginning of any
new year, we see health clubs
offering membership specials,
targeting those who hope to get
lit sometime before the next 36 i
days pass, In the las) few years
ue\e seen an explosion of fad
diets and media campaigns to
boot. For now, forget low carl)
— another diet is becoming
quite faddish: high public
attention and the threat of
national humiliation.
Popular television has made
weight-loss part of a national
entertainment event Perhaps
some of you have heard of
NIX: s "The liiggest Loser." The
shews website describes it as
,i "weight-loss drama" that challenges contestants both with
physical activity and temptation.
In the end, the person who loses
the most weight (the biggest

NBC has teen accepting

RYAN P.
FULLER

I!-Wire Columnist
The California Aggie
U. Catijornk-Davu
loser) wins $250,000, along with
his or her svelte figure. The site
shows the amount ol weight lost
over the course of the show (up
to their elimination), as well as a
journal of what they have eaten.
The live finale of the show airs
on Tuesday.
Obesitv is a
serious problem In
America that continually needs to
be addressed. But
the premise of "The
Biggest Loser* Is
appalling:
watching
overweight people
overexert their
bodies for the
entertainment of

applications online for the
Second season of'Uiggest loser."
Unfortunately, this elite diet is
open only loafew.
The fad of public diet
attention has caught one
newspaper, loo. The Atlanta
loumal Constitution — head
quartered in a city
consistently named to Men's
Pitiless magazine's list ol fattest
eines in America, home to soft
drink giant (:oc:a-( iila — has
decided to chronicle
theweighi-loss
journey of five
Athenians. In
Georgia, 59 percent
of adults are overweight or obese,
according lo the
CDC. The newspaper has included
hlogslorthe

"Popular
television has
made
weight-loss
part of a
national
entertainment
event."

individuals to share
their stories, as well
as a way for readers

to encourage the

television audiences, In 1999-

All "s weight loss participants.

2000, nearly 58 million, or 30
percent of American adults, lit
the definition of obesity,
according the Centers for
I Hsease (iontroL While the showdraws attention to people who
would seldom make popular IV
(because of their body size) it
does liitle to promote them or
accept them for who they are. In
fact, they are trying to become
someone else.

consented lo lake part in this
story — their arms weren't twisted by the newspaper. While a
novel approach for newspapers
to take, ibis does nol amount to
community journalism. A more
responsible approach would !«■
to point to SOUIceS where people
can leant about dieting and
exercise or highlight Individuals'
success stories.

oi course these individuals

Have an opinion on something? E-mail your
letter to the editor to: thenews@bgnews.com.
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inttjrop ferrate
400 E. Napoleon Road
Hours: Monday - Friday 9:00 am - 5:00 pm

(419) 352-9135
email us: winthrop@gerdenich.com

Welcome Back
• Free Heat!
Free High Speed Internet
**ree"TShuttle service to and from campus
• 2 swimming pools.'
3 Laundromat^
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THIS WEEK'S
BAD JOKE:
Q: Did you hear
the one about
the wooden car
with wooden
wheels and a
wooden engine?

"Easier than chess, harder than Candy Land."
Directions: Answers can be found across, down, diagonal,
backwards and even diagonal backwards. Pencils ready.

This week: A generic winter theme
B E K
G K A
O
Q
M
L

Brand new year.
Same old shenanigans.

A: Sadly, it
wooden run.
K
R
S
K

B U
N A

W
R
B
A

is (HIT."

Remembei when President
Bush and Mm Kerry ahv
used to come over to Ohio? It
seemed as if the) made a
surprise visit to some Ohio town
every other day. Bushmosied
ovet in Ibledaand said he
cared about us, and thought we
were cool cats. He visited his
toric Ron Meigs State Memorial
in Perrysburg He even made
.i surprise visit i<> a < leveland
Browns practice, at which point
he and DickChenej heal them
in a scrimmage, 28-14
Kerrj one-upped him and
brought the bus to Bowling
Green back in \ugust. He even
Invited notable < Ihioans — lohn
Glenn, the astronaut/senator,
and Dennis Kucinich, the
lovable Martian captured by
Glenn in space.
What happened to the times
when those guys would pop in
like Cosmo Kramer and comparable hilarit\ WOUld ensue-.'

MATT
SUSSMAN
Not News Editor,
Betrayed Friend
today, Bush Is still on IV
uh-ingand um-inghiswaj
through speeches about some
war overseas, national resolve
and how Godblessesour
country but no one else's
Nobody lias heard from Kerry
since he conceded defeat
Word on the street is lie's still a
senator, which is code for "you'll
never hear from him again."
No mailer u here their paths

take them, they surely worn
intersect Ohio any dmesooa
Wh) would a little thing such as
lheendofthcelei lion suddenly

keep those two sweet guys from
stopping by anymore? They
each had a strong vision about
the future ol America We came
out in droves to hear their ideas.
Uthough someofusjusi
wanted to throw our panties al
lohn Edwards or see if we could
gel thrown out of a Bush rally.)
Sadly, our popularity peaked
cm the eve of Nov. 2. Everyone
luned In to lirokaw, Rather and
lennlngs to hear the million

dollar question: "What does
Ohio think?"
Once the nation knew what
we thought, nobody cared
about us anymore. That is,
nobody important — just those
adorable little third parties.
Before the election, we
were rubbing elbows with the
Democratic and Republican
candidates: Bush the patty
animal and Kerry the jock.
Now, we're being bugged by the
Green Pattys David Cobb and
the Libertarian Pattys Michael
Hadnarik — the MillvouscN.in
I louiens of American politics,
Hadnarik is a former computer
programmer, and Cobb looks
like someone we could easily
hassle for some lunch money.
In short, Ohio is now infested
with nerds, Push) nerds, al that
Cobb and Hadnarik an
claiming Ohio didn't vote
correctly. Iliis is in contrast to
Kerry the athlete and Hush the
cheerleader saying Ohio voted
correctly. Ohio ought to look
these dweebs in the eye and
sa) Uiok, dorkuses. we already
made up our mind. Even if we
were to change our mind, we
couldn't decide on you, because
nobody wants to see pocket
protectors in the White 1 louse."

VILLAGE GREEN
APARTMENTS
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"What happened to
the times when those
guys would pop in
like Cosmo Kramer
and comparable
hilarity would
ensue?"
At Ihis point we could hang
them In the gym by their
underwear.
Sadly, all this nerdbusting
probably won't bring Bush and
Kerry back to die Buckeye State,
and thai saddens me as an
Ohktan. As a state, what did we
do to deserve the loss of out two
cool best friends?
Maybe we were 100 hung up
on their awesome personal'.
After all, Hush used to own a
Major If ague Baseball team,
and he could have totally
booked us up with Rangers tickets and let us crash at bis patty
bouse in lens. As for Kerry, he
used to dale Morgan Fairchild.
and now we won't be able to ask
him if they wenl all the way.
Could it be possible thai we
were bragging about the
attention Hush and Kerry were
giving us. without caring
about the consequences? We
forgot to l>e ourselves. We're
not the apple of the nation's
eve, wen'Ohio: that boring
Midwest Male whose topography is Batter than Olive Oyl.
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Bush, Kerry dorft return our calls
There's nothing more
disheartening than when
people you though!
were your friends never come
around to hangout anymore,
fhey always teU you they're
"too busy," oi "had something
come up," or thai "the election
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WORD BANK
ANTIFREEZE
IIOTUKX'.oiAri
SLEDDING
BUZZARD
ICICLES
SUPPER!
BOOTS
liOCksAII
SNCWVBALLFIGH1
BROOMBAI.I.
S< Mil
SNGWPLOIA
CURLING
S HOOl M LAS
TtJNDHV
FROSTBIT)
9 RAPBR
\\I\IX:HIIJ.
IIANDWARMI-:itS
SKATING
HOCKEY
SKIING
We apologize for the boring theme. Winter has been historicalrj
unfunny, so we take no responsibility lor a regular oT word search
Josh Banner's insight after enduring
Christmas vacation; PAGE 6

Not News will appear
in the BG News
every Wednesday,
even though today is
Tuesday and Not News
won't be seen
tomorrow. Isn't that
weird? That's what we
thought.
See you next week.
Same bat pafier, same
bat Write.

Wedonl have anything in
common with Bushoi Kern,'.
[he/re all aboul fiscal
responsibility In Washington and
keeping America safe from
terrorists and bogeymen. All we do
is gel drunk on the weekends and
play I lalo 2 while eating pizza.
Maybe the politician who I uns I in
thai platform should slop by. and
we can just chillax or something.
Iliis column is Moll's cryjoi
help, as he liiLi no coolfrieiuk.
IfyOu'recOOl, e-mail him m
msussmaSbffntiigui.edu.

Celebrating Our 25,h Anniversary

SPACIOUS APARTMENTS • EXCELLENT LOCATIONS
EXTRA AMENITIES

THE
TANNING
CENTER

Taking Applications Now!

"Home away from Home"

4 Locations

• OFFICE HOURS •
Monday - Friday 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM
Weekends By Appointment • Anytime By Appointment

FOR RENTAL INFORMATION
Call 419-354-3533 or visit villagegreen-bg.com
480 Lehman Avenue • Bowling Green, Ohio 43402

Locally Owned and Family Operated

THE WASH HOUSE

ABOVE DAIRY QUEEN

THE HEAT

993 S. Main
419-353-8826

248 N. Main

424 E.Wooster
419-353-2844

904 E.Wooster
419 352 3588

419-354-1559
Super Beds Coming Soon!

it's fun...

tut 1youR PHOTOGRAPHIC
ALL

you'll learn a ton!

StuiioiS7

UNIV 211: Upper Springboard

EHLARGEMEA'TS FROM

DIGITAL

A/fp FILM

Polish yout negotiation skills, discover your learning style,

and really get to know

S&M - SlIPE - COLOR

the olhet students in yout class.
Imagine the most fun you had in Springboard...
that's what Upper Springboard is like every week!
Register online at MyBGSU

UPPER

UNIV 211

Springboard
A Bowling Green State University

Visit out web site for more details littp://wv»w.b9S«.eAi/offlc«Ji/springbo«rt/ ot can it you have any questions!
Contact us at 2-9504 or spmig^bgnet.bgsu.eou

$ 14.95/Month
rjHjromi

SOUTHSIDE LAUNDROMAT

It's different,

One credit hour Freshmen only, no coaches.
Meel once a week to wo*
in small gioups on a wide variety ot activities.

New Lower Prices!
tanforasiowas

"Serving BG Since 1980"

FILM PROCESSING
EOS

HE EPS Off PER
OHE ROOF!

A

Nikon
P70

OHl/HE PHOTOFHtlSHlMG
WWW.bgStUdi0157.COm

STUPEWr DISCOUNTS

CAIfOfif PIGITAL REBEL

FUJIFILM

FinrPixS/000

157 North Main Street Bowling Green 419-353-4244
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Another Christmas break of storms, stuck trucks
had never heard anything
quite like it. I jterally, it
sounded like ice was
raining on my house.
Although I might be getting
ahead of myself. 1 don't think ice
rains. Uain rains, snow snows, so
1 guess it was actually icing on
the house, but regardless it was
certainly no picnic when 1 had to
shovel it up the next morning.
It felt like 1 was trying to shovel
a hockey rink. The news would
refer to this as the Christmas
Stomi, and I'll IK- honest, it
seemed pretty ironic to me. I
mean, I heard story after story
this year of schools
taking Christmas trees out, and
city halls giving nativity scenes
the boot. Yet, as soon as there's
something bad that ran be
associated with the holiday, we
have to call it the "Christmas

in front of me. And there was
no way that I was going to leave
them hanging... not to mention
the fact that there was traffic, my
back window was starting to fog
and it was going to be very hard
for me to get into the next lane
anyway.
So I'm trying to push this
truck, and the road is still kind
of slippery, and I keep trying to
push this truck. 1 felt like I
needed a tetanus shot just by
looking at it. I eventually looked
up at the driver, as he said, "I
don't know what to do."
11 was at that point in time
when 1 realized there were two
people in the truck. I thought,
"Well one of you guys could
get out and help me push your
truck."
But two other men had gotten
out of their cars, and the three

I

JOSH
BENNER
just Joshin'Ya
Storm" — despite the fact it was
a few days before the holiday.
Obviously, you could say that
it was still the Christmas season,
but the Christmas season begins
in March, so I'm not a huge fan
of that excuse,
The weather put off my
shopping, so I had to finish it up
on Christmas Eve. 1 had to dig
my car out. That was an adventure unto itself. 1 felt like
someone on "Rescue 911" trying
to save someone. But I eventually did make it to the mall.
As I was coming home, a
rickety pickup truck got stuck

"On Christmas
morning I was
shocked to see
that my mom had
already taken the
tree down."
of us got it freed from the slush.
I'm not making this up — by
the time it took me to walk back
to my car, the truck had gotten
stuck again!
On Christmas morning, I
came downstairs around 10,
and was shocked to see that my
mom had already taken the tree
down. Why? I still don't know,
I think she went crazy. The cat
kept getting into it. and she said
that she couldn't take it anymore.

Then there was New Year's.
It's always weird when you go
home, and you see friends who
are younger and who aren't in
college yet; and they think they
know everything about college,
when they don't really know

anything.
Tor instance, I didn't do
anything on New Year's Eve. I've
always thought that it's a little
overrated. Someone who's in
high school said, "Aw come on
Josh, people in college an' supposed to party for New Years."
First of all. people who are in
college don'l really need reasons
to party. And if they do have
reasons, they're not always very
good ones, such as Tuesday or
Wednesday or "hey, today's date
is divisible by the number two."
I just decided to flip around
the IV channels and watch the

ball drop from limes Square.
ABC had two minutes of
commercials for about every 10
seconds of air time. Obviously 10
of those seconds was the actual

countdown.
Every other free second was
spenl with |>eople talking about
how much they missed Dick
Clark. It was heartwarming.
All in all. it was a pretty good
break. Good time to unwind,
and lei my mind rest, see old
friends and family. Saw Ohio
State win big which was good.
But I didn't get the thing for
Christmas that I really wanted.
I mean, there's gotta be other
people who want "Queer Eye fbi
the Straight Guy" to be released
on DVD too.

E-mail Josh with comments
atjbenner@bgnet.bg5u.edu.

Through the looking glass
By Mike Pingree
HNIGHIRIODER

TRIBUNE

AN AUSPICIOUS BEGINNING
An Israeli man refused to pay child
support to his ex-wife for eight years,
moving frequently to evade
audioriiies. and finally racking up
more than $45,000 in debt. Then, he
decided to gel married again.
Police wcnl to the wedding reception and waited for the guests to
deposit gifts of money into a safe — an
Israeli tradition — before moving in
and Confiscating it The bride fainted.
DRUNK, BUT STILL KISSING FRESH
Police in Des Moines, Iowa, arrested
a man who became intoxicated by
drinking two bottles of mouthwash. He
was not given a Breathalyzer lest, but,
one officer said, "I le had good breath."

martelw@bgnet.bgsu.edu

Illustrated by Martel White

books on affairs of the heart was arrested for fondling the breasts of a woman
who came lo him for treatment for
depression at his home in Takamatsu,
Japan.
I WANT TO LOOK PRETTY! SO WHAT?
An Ohio teacher was pulled over for
driving erratically. When the cops goi
him out of the car, they saw that he
was wearing women's panties.
Checking the records, they found
that, when he was stopped seven years
ago, he was also wearing women's
clothes. I le was charged with drunk
driving.
IF SAD, PRESS' 1;' IF DEIECTED...
In China, where four people kill
themselves every minute, nine out of
ten people calling a suicide prevention
hoiline got a busy signal.

FEELING BETTER? I KNOW 1 AM
A professor who has written several

Make JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC. your FIRST CHOICE

A/

•4>
EFFICIENCIES

A

Rates available for 1 or 2 occupants, (heck with Rental Office
For prices for 2 occupants,

•4v
•4>

517 E. RK.KI) STREET- At Thurstin. Furnished or
I nfurnished. One bath, School Year- One person Rate$465.00. One Year- One Person Rate- $390.00
7117.727 THIRD STREET Furnished or Unfurnished.
()ne bath. School Year- One Person Rate- $395.00. One YearOne Person Kale- $350.00.
HIS THIRD STREET- Pets Allowed! Furnished or
Unfurnished. One bath. School Year One Person Rate$463.00. One Year One Person Rate- $410.00.
449-455 S. ENTERPRISE- Furnished or Unfurnished.
One bath. School Year- One Person Rale- $395.00. One Yearline Person Rate- $360.00.
K.W SEVENTH STREET- Furnished or Unfurnished.
One bath. Dishwasher. School Year- One Person Rate$455,011. One Year- One Person Rale- $390.00,

TWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS
Rales available for 1.2 or 3 occupants. Check wilh Rental
Office for prices olher than Two Person Rates.

PETS ALLOWED
wit* $225.00 Sonrefundable pel deposit at these location:
4II< High
825 Third
755 Manville
8< I Seventh
64(1 Eighth
841 Eighth
725 Ninth
777 Manville
733 Manville
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517 E. REED- At Thurstin. Furnished or Unfurnished.
One bath. School Year-Two Person Rale- $615.00.
One Year- Two Person Rate- $515.00.
505 Cl.Ot (iH STREET- Behind kinkos. Furnished or
Unfurnished. One balh + vanity. School Year-Two Person
Rale- $620.00. One Year- Two Person Rale- $520.00.
615 SECOND STREET- Furnished or Unfurnished.
One balh. School Year-Two Person Rale- $620.00.
One Year- Two Person Rate- $520.00,
402 HI(;H STREET- Furnished or Unfurnished. One balh.
School Year-Two Person Rate- $590.00. One Year- Two
Person Rale- $490.00.
701 FOURTH STREET- Furnished or Unfurnished. One
balh. Vanity in each bedroom. School Year-Two Person Rale
$630.00. One Year- Two Person Rate- $540.00.
810 FIFTH. 649 SIXTH & 707 SIXTH- Furnished or
Unfurnished. One bath + Hall Vanity. School Year-Two Person
Rale- $560.1X1. One Year- Two Person Rate- $470.00.
lUO-Xfl) SIXTH STREET- Furnished or Unfurnished.
Two full baths. School Year-Two Person Rale- $640.00.
One Year- Two Person Rale- $530.00.
HIS SEVENTH & KM SEVENTH- Furnished or
Unfurnished. One bath + Hall Vanity. School Year-Two
Person Rate- $545.00. One Year- Two Person Rate- $4 70.IKI.
724 S. COLLEGE DRIVE- Unfurnished. Dishwasher.
1 1/2 Baths. School Year-Two Person Rale- $640.00.
One Year- Two Person Rate- $530.00,

Let our Friendly Staff assist you in finding AFFORDABLE HOUSING.
WE CAN HELP YOU!
JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC.
319 E. Woostcr Street, Bowling Green, OH
Located Across from TACO BELL
RENTAL OFFICE (419) 354-2260

Hours- Monday to Friday 8:30 to 5:30
Saturday- 8:30 to 5:00
www.johnnewloverealestate.com

OH, ONE MORE THING...
KA-BOOM!
In an attempt io commit suicide.
a depressed man turned on
the gas in his Chillicothe, Iowa.
home, and then wenl into the
cellar to turn oft" a circuit breaker.
While he was down there, Ihe
house exploded. He survived.

YOGA... PILATES
in a relaxing and well-appointed
studio setting

Cj^atance

^Quest

A

•4>
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322 North Grove Streel
Bowling Green, Ohio 43402
Daytime classes available on Tuesday's with
Lunch Bunch Pilates al noon, on Friday's with
8:30am Pilates and 9:45am Level I Yoga and
Saturday's with 8:30am Pilates and 9:45am
Level I Yoga
10% student discount wilh proof of student
identification
Offering a varieu of on going llalha
Yoga classes, on all levels
A team of experienced and certified Instructors
Yogilates, a fusion of Yoga and Pilates
combining the best of both
( ustomized athletic team Pilates
conditioning available

aJfigfetV

ONE BEDROOM APARTMENTS

Border guards in Lithuania
found a thin, 2-mile-long, plastic
pipeline buried a lew inches
underground, which was used
lo smuggle moonshine whiskey
Into the country from
neighboring Belarus
The line ended al a private
home in Eisiskes. Police are
questioning the owner.

f^T^^ ^ ^ ^ -& -^ &. -4^

in your search for affordable housing!
451 IHIRSTIN- Acrotl Street from Offenhauer. Furnished
with lull bath, stove and refrigerator. School Year- One person
Rate- $395.00, One Year- One Person Rale- $360.00.

I'M AS SURPRISED AS YOU,

OFFICER

What is Pilates Mat? Pilates concentrates
on improving flexibility, posture, stamina, and
overall strength through controlled bod) toning
movements and coordinated breathing,
For information and class schedule:
-mail yoginidarta aul.com or call 419-352-8668
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Management Inc.

LL@c! ©m m®M TTCQ)8
View our 2005/2006 availability
(Heinzsite will have Free High
Speed Internet Access)
View pictures, map of locations,
paperwork and other info to
make your search easier

Register for the IPOD
give away
Or visit us at
1045 N. Main Suite 7B
Bowling Green, Ohio 43402
419-353-5800 • info@meccabg.com

Management Inc

WWW.MECCABG.COM
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Better Ingredients
Better Pizza
Bowling Green & B.G.SJU.
826 S. Main St. (Next to Big Lots)
VISA

AMERIC
■EXBRESS

353-7272

' .^^..^^
[MasterCard]

(

i

^

Try our
NEW
Better Wings!

MEDIUM 1 ITEM PIZZA

No Coupon Necessary, No Limit
Valid from 1/11/05-1/16/05
PIXZA

pftPAJOHirs
Not valid with any other offer. Valid only at participating locations. Customer pays all applicable sales tax. Additional toppings extra.

Pickup or Delivery, No Delivery Charge
826 SOUth Main (Next to Big Lots)

353-7272
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help is reaching the
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Recovery continues in Asia
Grief, tension greet
two week marker
By Paul Alexander
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

ll was early Sunday morning, the
day after Christmas, Fishermen
were already al sea off (he coast
of Indonesia's Sumatra island.
Tourists, many bleary-eyed from
holiday celebration, wen1 starting
to make their way to Thailand's
white sand beaches.
I hen.
underneath
the
Indian Ocean wesl of Sumatra,
pressures along a major fault
line reached the breaking point
in a sudden shift of the earth's
tectonic plates. It was the trigger for the worst natural disaster
the world has seen in decades
-- a massive earthquake that
sent walls of water Crashing into
coastlines from South Asia to
Africa, killing more than 150.000
people in 11 nations.
A little owe WO weeks later, the
death toll still rises, thousands
of people are missing, millions
arc homeless and people in
devastated coastal communities
don't even know when to start
with the rebuilding.
Needles on seismographs
around the world went crazy,
registering the biggest earthquake in 40 years, a magnitude
9.0 that dwarfed those that
devastated Kobe, lapan. 10 years
ago and the San Francisco area
in 1906. Buildings crumbled in
Banda Aceh, capital of Sumatra's
restive Aceh province. High-rises
groaned from lakarta. 1,000 miles
to the south to Bangkok, 780
miles to the north.
The shaking stopped, but the
worst was yet to come.
rhe energy that had been
released — some estimates put
it at the force ol a million atomic
bombs — was roiling along die
ocean floor at nearly the speed of
a passenger jet. Some scientists
speculated that the entire planet
may have briefly shuddered in
its orbit.
Around the world, seismologists debated whether to issue
tsunami warnings — but no
mechanisms existed to get out
the word. And unlike the Pacific
rim, where tsunamis are a
regular threat, there were no
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special buoys to provide an early
warning in the Indian Ocean.
The last major tsunami to hit the
region was in 1883. when the
Krakatoa volcano erupted.
Along coasts around South
Asia, people watched bewildered
as the sea suddenly receded,
leaving fish and squid flopping
on the sand. Some sea gypsies
and local tribes, recalling tales
passed down over the generations, tied to high ground, joined
by animals that appeared to be
ailing on some sixth sen-e.
Suddenly, the water rushed
back; relentless waves up to
three stories high swept away
everything in their path: boats.
cars, houses — and people by
the thousands,
Luxury
resorts
were
heauly damaged. Other buildings
collapsed like pancakes. A tanker
was washed 100 yards inland, still
attached to a tugboat.
People clung to buildings, trees
and floating doors, sometimes
forced to choose which of their
children to hold onto and which
would have be left to fend for
themselves.
The first sketchy news talked
of 500 dead in Thailand, maybe
100 divers missing. Bodies were
sported hanging in trees.
Then other countries started
reporting as die waves crashed
ashore in one place after
anodier: Sri Lanka, India, the
Maldives, Malaysia. Somalia,
nearly 3.000 miles away, said
sea water rushed more dian a
mile up dry riverbeds, killing
300 people. Myanmar. Tanzania
and Bangladesh also suffered
fatalities, and one person was
killed in Kenya
Sumatra was slow to report,
for good reason. Coastal communities were no more; houses
stripped to their foundations.
In Banda Aceh, the tsunami
started as a tiny wave lapping
through streets a half-hour after
the quake. Within seconds, it
swelled into a churning torrent
of filthy water bringing a tide of
debris and destruction.
The main west coast road
TSUNAMI, PAGE 10
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BREAKING UP: A Sri Lankan man crushes rubble in his house destroyed
by the massive Tsunami. The Wave hit land two weeks ago.

STRANDED: Passing a huge tug boat that was washed up on the island's main coastal road by the massive tsunami of December 26. local
villagers start days of long walks back to their villages Saturday just outside the capital of the Aceh province in northwest Indonesia. The
province's main toad was covered by obstacles like the tug, turning a five-hour journey into a many day trek and impedeing relief.

U.S. relief helicopter crashes in Indonesia
By Peter Dejonj
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

BANDA ACEH, Indonesia A U.S. helicopter on a relief
mission crashed in a rice
paddy near the Banda Aceh
airport Monday, injuring two
servicemen. Schools reopened
in Indonesia and Sri l.anka for
the first time since the Dec.
2(> tsunami, but with so many
children among the more than
150,000 victims, the scene was
far from normal.
Workers struggled to recover
50.000 bodies the Indonesian
government said were "scattered" throughout the region.
The U.S. military said
the Seahawk helicopter
executed a hard landing" and
there was no evidence it was
shot down 500 yards from
the airport in Banda Aceh,
Apichart Weerawong AP Photo
capital of Indonesia's hardhit Aceh province and the
PICKING UP: Workers cneck the body of a tsunami victim at a morgue of Bang Muang temple in Thailand
hub of international aid
Monday. January 3. A relief helicopter crashed in nearby Indonesia on Monday.
operations. Lt. Cmdr. John M.
Daniels blamed the crash on a
The crash came amid receiving a report on the troops would be too much
possible mechanical failure."
heightened security concerns destruction from Secretary of for the local Infrastructure to
He said one person in several tsunami-hit areas State Colin Powell, just back handle.
fractured an ankle and the with ethnic rebellions.
"We're hoping that thej will
from the area. "The dollars are
other dislocated his hip. The
see that this went well, i\m\
United Nations staff in demand driven."
other eight suffered "no Aceh are on high alert, and
Nations around the world ask us to come again said
significant injuries," he said.
Michelle Howard.
armed guards patrol their have pledged more than S4 Capt.
"There was no fireball but a compounds amid fears of billion.
commander of the Navy
little smoke. It landed on its rebel attacks.
U.S. Marines came ashore strike force that brought the
side." said Capt. loe Plenzler,
In Washington, President at the devastated Indonesian Marines.
adding that the helicopter's
Neatly 2,000 Marines are
fishing town of Meulaboh,
propeller was twisted from Bush said the United States
now afloat off the Meulaboh
the impact. Fifteen Seahawk "is committed today and we riding a high-tech hovercraft coastline in two amphibious
helicopters from the Lincoln will be committed tomorrow" that carried tons of food, water assault ships diverted from
group have been flying up to tsunami victims, but he did and a forklift.
Only about 10 Marines duty in Iraq. The ships cam
to nine hours a day on aid not commit to any specific
missions. Normally they fly increase in the U.S. aid pledge landed, due to concerns by two do/en helicopters, heaw
the Indonesian government equipment such as bulldozers
a maximum of three to four of $350 million.
"We'll see," Bush said after about security and that the and forklifls, and tons of food.
hours a day.

Italians take one last puff before smoking ban
By Frances D'Emilio
1H[ ASSOCIATED PRESS

ROME — Smokers in Italy
took their last puffs in smoky
bars and trattorias Sunday,
hours before the start of one
of Europe's toughest laws
against smoking in publicplaces.
The outdoors, private
homes, and restaurants and
bars with ventilated smoking rooms are the only places

spared from the anti-smoking law. Enforcement began
at 12:01 a.m. Monday, when
many bars and clubs still
will be serving customers.
InarestaurantnearViterbo,
north of Rome, a dozen
cigar aficionados reserved a
table for a kind of farewell
dinner, promising to puff
away on Tuscan and Cuban
cigars between courses
before the clock struck

midnight, the Italian news
agency ANSA reported.
"In the end we'll get used to
not smoking in restaurants or
bars, just like we've already
had to do, for example, in
trains and planes." said
Erancesca Cola. 38, smoking
a cigarette as she sat outside a cafe on Rome's central
Piazza Vene/ia.
Her annoyance, however,
was plain.

"I think this is excessive by Health
zeal against
smokers.
"I think this
"It's a witch
is excessive
hunt." she said,
adding a pledge
zeal against
to throw more
smokers.
dinner parties
and eat out less
It's a witch
frequently.
hunt."
The
law,
which
was
championed

FOR ALLTHE NEWS VISIT WWW.BGNEWS.COM

FRANCESCACOLA

Minister Girolamo — including offices
Owners of premises who
Sirchia,
a
physician, bans turn an eye to smoking fai e
smoking
on fines as high as $2,904.
In a country where
public
transportation and in restaurant diners r.ueh
hospitals, cinemas ask if drifting smoke is
and schools.
bothersome to others and
Smokers
will doctors and visitors pull
face fines from S36 away in hospital corridors,
to $363 if caught about 26 percent of people
lighting up where smoke, according to the
they should not Health Ministry figures.
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After two weeks,
resolution evasive Dealing with disaster
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SETTING UP A SYSTEM FOR RELIEF WORKERS

TSUNAMI, FROM PAGE 9

along northern Sumatra became
an obstacle course of torn up
pavement and washed away
bridges,
I hi' death toll jumped by
fits and starts, with milestones
quickly passing in nearly a blur:
1,000, 5,000, 10.000,' 50,000,
100,000 — then 100,000 in
Sumatra alone. Countless more
were missing or injured. A million
refugees were created in minutes
in Sri Lanka alone.
I ui survivors the tragedy wasn't
over.
Some discovered their entire
families had been wiped out.
I lies fated the gruesome
Erecess of Identifying corpses of
ived-ones, an effort that drew
30 teams of forensics experts
to Thailand, where half die
confirmed dead were foreigners.
Relatives of the missing posted
photos and descriptions of loved
ones on a wall in the resort island
ui Phuket
\n Ill-year-old woman in Sri
I anka took the hand of a rescuer,
only to l>e raped by him minutes
later. Other sexual assaults have
been reported in refugee camps
and elsewhere. Aid workers
worried about orphans being
sold or taken in by pedophiles.
Medical experts still fear
outbreaks of deadly diseases like
cholera.
Survivors in one Indian village
had to cross a lagoon teeming
with crocodiles. Lucky for them.
the crocs were too busy feasting
on dead humans and animals to
bother with the living. Another
refugee said he was swept to the
top of a tree and clung to it for
three days — with a giant python
wrapped around the trunk for
company.
And many had nowhere left to
go— and no way to leave because
roads and jet ties were gone. Some
in Aceh clung to tiny hillocks or
trudged dozens of miles to what
the) imped would be towns and
cities, only to find them gone, loo.
As the magnitude of the
disaster
became
evident,
aid agencies prepared for
possibly their most daunting
task ever — desperate needs
simultaneously in several
countries, Appeals went out for
donations, warnings were posted
that epidemics could erupt.
Individuals dug into their
pockets, from a girl in Florida
who held a bake sale to actress
Sandra Bullock, who contributed SI million. Sports teams and
individual stars — a group of NBA
players gave S1,000 for each point
they scored one night—joined in.
Fund-raising concerts and other
events wire planned. Princes
William and Harry of Britain
packed aid for the region.
The U.S. military started its
biggest operation in the
region since die Vietnam War,

dispatching a carrier group
headed by the USS Abraham
lincoln and a Marine task force.
American helicopters took the
first clean water and oilier aid to
isolated refugees.
Tales of heroism emerged. An
Indian police officer was credited
with saving several people before
he was swept away while trying to
retrieve a woman's purse.
Separatist rebels in Aceh
declared a cease-fire in their
long-running fight against
Indonesian troops. Sri Lanka's
insurgency by the Tamil Tigers
was put on hold, too. There was
a bigger fight for survival and
recovery to be waged. Helicopter
over-flights and before-and-after
satellite photos showed devastation that left many without words
to describe it.
After watching mile after
mile of destruction beneath his
chopper along Sumatra's
western coast, Secretary of State
Colin I "Dwell said: "I've been In
war, and I've been through a
number of hurricanes, tornadoes
and other relief operations, but
I have never seen anything like
this''
U.N. Secretary-General Kofi
Annan appeared visibly shaken
after visiting the apocalyptic remains of the fishing town
of Meulaboh. Banda Aceh's
airport.vvhichliandledthreeflights
a day before the disaster, was
transformed into the hub for one
of the biggest aid operations in
history with 200 flights a day —
although they had to be halted
for several hours when one plane
slammed into a herd of cow? on
landing — and a constant buzz
of helicopters taking off with aid
and returning with injured and ill
survivors.
1 lopes that the disaster could
foster peace in Aceh and Sri
Lanka quickly faded. Indonesian
troops resumed patrols, seeking
guerrillas. Sri Lanka rebuffed
Annans hopes to visit rebelcontrolled areas. A little over two
weeks after the disaster, officials
said the worst still wasn't over, but
that the relief operation was in
high gear.
"We are at a point, I believe,
where we are able now to see
the top of the crisis curve," said
I.t. Gen. Robert R. Blackman.
commander of the U.S.
military's lask force based in
Utapao, Thailand. "I didn't say we
have passed it."
Still, the task of rebuilding
already has begun in some areas.
Thailand's Patong beach had
been cleaned up and looks
even better than before. And
some Thai officials say the
disaster did one good deed: The
waves swept away rampant
development,
returning
the beaches to nature and
opening the way to more
environmentally
friendly
redevelopment.
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C/ENTER for UROGYNBCOLOGY
and WOMEN'S HEALTH
Advancing The Art & Science
Of Gynecologic Care.
Andrew Croak ooFA COOO
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Picas* call for
an appointment to
visit our new office
in Rowling Green
at 970 W. Wooster.
Suite 129
419-893-7134

Tracey Begley

s..rje.'.

WHHP.

Nurse Pixxns:M5 a Worm s Heaitri
A? acaxnpfcfcrf member ol fte Gynecokw
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In Bowling Green
near the
Wood County
Hospital
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Automotive
& Towing

419-353-7222
17745 N. Dixie Hwy..
Bowling Green. OH

Towing 24 Hours
7 Days Per Week
Shuttle Services Available

Service Center Open
Monday - Friday 8-5
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Check Engine Light on?
W« O* Fix It!
only
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Lube, Oil & Filter
S18.95 Up to 5 Quarts
With Filter
I
Plus Top Oft All Fluids
And Complete Inspection
Any Automotive Repairs
Receive)

15% OFF
$100.00 or more
Otlw Eit-fM Uttft 31 2006

Roughly 3 million to 5 million people are living in refugee
camps across the tsunami-stricken area in southern
Asia. Establishing clean drinking water sources and olher
hygienic practices to prevent the spread ot disease is the
biggest concern, according to the World Health Organization.
The UN health agency has piudicled that the 150,000
death toll (torn the disaster could double it urgent measures
aren't taken to prevent outbreaks.

Dead bodies do not
generally create serious
health hazards Bodies en
posed to sea water and

soaring heat quickly decompose,
so corpses are placed in plastic
body bags. Workers spray
grounds with distnlectant and
place dry ice around the
bodies to combat the odor.
Forensic teams review dental
records, tingerpnnts and DNA
■•• samples to identity the dead.

Shelter and emergency settlements
Locations are chosen tar enough Irom potential
secondary hazards, Ike the effects ol earthquake
attershocks. but close to sites where the injured
are concentrated so as to

A1.000 bed
hospital ship
deployed by
the U.S. Navy
to treat
patients will
take about a
month to
arrive.

Airplanes Irom
vanous nations
are lerrying
medicine,
equipment, water,
tents, blankets,
soap and lood as
well as
specialized
vehicles to
affected regions.

Surface water
may be
contaminated
by sewage and
debris and
stagnant
water attracts
mosquitoes,
vectors ol
epidemics.

Emergency
repairs to the
water network
and pumps
are made to
restore and
protect water.

Water sources <^re separated by fences People should
use water Irom upstream, while animals access it Irom
downstream to reduce risk ol contamination Humans
shouldn't defecate along nvefbanks as human feces may
enter the body through contaminated lood and water.

Latrines
should be
provided at more
than 100 feet from any
water source At peak
use. a cubicle can
accommodate
50 people
per day
People are
warned not
logo
barefoot
Drainage ditch
Trench
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DEADLY WAVE I ASIAN TCITNAMICOVERAGK

BG studenfs experience relays tragedy

RAJNI
GEORGE
Guest Columnist
When the huge lidal wave
tsunami hii parts of coastal
Southern India, 1 hailand, Sri
Lanka, Malaysia. Maldives,
Somalia and Indonesia early
morning on Dec. 26,1 was
among the many in the world
who were |usl waking up after
Christmas Day.
Within a few hours, we
realized that something huge
had happened and the stories
started pouring in.
I am a student at Bowling
Green and was home on
l.union in Kodaikanal, a hill
Station that is high up in the
Western Ghats of India and
nowhere near the coast of the
State of lamil Nadu.
I realized that while we
were lucky to survive, the
tsunami had reached us in
many Other wa] S,
Almost everyone today
know s someone who was at
the scene of the tsunami's
ravages and esc aped or died.
rhe state of lamil Nadu was
the most severely affected of
all the states in India with a
death toll of roughly 8,000.
What began as a death
toll of 7.000 worldwide has
now totaled roughly 165,000
— with countless others
missing and people have not

yei begun to recover from this
huge disastei
On the morning of Dec. 2l>.

se\ eral of my father's friends
drove up from Chennai, a
large city in Tamil Nadu (hut
was hit by the tsunami.

I hey bad no idea that
reporters were ahead)
swarming over Chennai's
Marina beach, where people
who had gone on early
morning walks wen' swept
awaj I luiechildren had been
plav iug in the streets one
moment and were gone the
next, Fishermen who lived
along this coastal area were
also washed away, as were
main at sea.
My mother's friend's
husband was Incredibl) luck].
when the tidal wave hit the
shore, be was fishing and was
swept onto a coconut tree,

where he held on un(il he was
washed onto shore with only
minimal injuries.
There are stories of similarly
fortunate escapes; a family on
vacation in a bench resort irr
Mahabalipuram left the resort
just as the wave hit, and they
raced away in their car in a
speedy getaway.
The librarian at our local
Kodaikanal Club (old me
of her sisters who were on
vacation a( Velankani in
Nagapaltinam district ((he
worst hit area) visiiing the
Basilica of (he Virgin Mary for
Christmas like many pilgrims
do every year. Roughly 1,500
who were at this mass died
that day. Fortunately, she told
me, they heard (he warning
(but someone gave the crowd
and drove off in a jeep as the
water came at the building.
"The water," she said, "could
be beard, i( was coming all
around them and (hey wanted
to close the doors and wail but
luckily my sislers escaped."
There are slories of (he way
(he water receded and went
so far In before the fatal rush,
a movement so extraordinary
and unusual (hat people
actually went up near (he
water to see wha( was
happening—only to be swept

away,
Very often, it is said that
the children who had been
curious were swept away as
they watched in wonderment
Others rushed to the second
slories of resorts or
buildings in time and
managed to escape — though
this wasn't always the safes)
option.
In fact, some people report
that the people on the higher
floors of buildings were swept

awaj first.

Awareness is key
U hat is most pressing now
lot most Indians is helping
raise aid or awareness or both,
i veryone from maids to
film stars is helping in a huge
drive for aid and relief. Soon
alter ihisbl.uk Sunday of the
21st century, people began to
colled supplies and money
to send to affected areas. We
gave our bit. donating dry
goods and clothes, as did

everyone in the community,

Our maid (in India, it is
common practice for upper
and middle class people to
hire maids and domestic
helpers to help with
housework! donated her old
saris and her son gave ten
kilos of rice.
A huge truck drove down
toward the villages thai
needed help and in the
meanwhile people worked to

"Many of my friends
in the US had
written to me by this
time, one of whom
even wanted to come
here and volunteer
in addition to
giving money. I
had to tell him that
what was most
needed was people
to dig up dead
and decomposing
bodies."
collect more.

Everyone has different
reactions, however.
M> friend laisbree called
me a lew days ago and told me
of a "disgusting'' New Year's
Eve party she went to at a
palace in Rajasthan, North
India.
laishree is a Rajput, a
member of an elite class of
royal families who are of the
warrior caste. She told me
thai these socialite girls at the
party had been holding forth
on the tsunami and that their
view on the whole thing was
thai this was nature's way of
balancing oul things and thai
ibis wasonlj lo be expected.

" l lu\ told me this between
puffs of Cigarette smoke.'' she
told me, \\ bat ii they were
the ones balanced out?" I
countered. Perhaps ibis
callousness is partly due to
how man) disasters have
struck our country; our large
population of poorer people
are prone to so many kinds
ol catastrophes and diseases,

even while our large
populution of educated
professions gains worldwide
acclaim.
There is a sense for many of
us Indians who live outside of
home, additionally, of being in

two worlds.
Many of the Indians
studying at BGSU and other
universities in the United
States would agree with me,
as would the large
populations ol nun resident
Indians around the world.
For example, 1 want to
volunteer and ideally would
be working with
distributing supplies in camps
here. However, there is the
reality of my education in the
United Slates and Ihe need to
follow up on all my
responsibilities here.
I see many Indiuns facing
this double identity as
members of both developed
and developing countries,
interestingly, President
Manmohan Singh has just
announced the possibility of
dual citizenship for Indians
who left India afler 1956.
In the meanwhile, the
media has been rallying
around and CNN. BBC and
NDTV(the Indian network).
NDTV is of course the popular
choice for Indians who want
a more local picture and we
have watched as a new crisis
has emerged — a lack of
coordination in terms of
logistics, uneven and
inefficient distribution of aid,
large amounts of dead
bodies lying tinder the rubble
birthed by the tsunami and
epidemics spreading through
areas such as the severely-hit

Nagapattinam, which had
5,525 casualties.
Many of my friends in the
United States had written to
me by this time, one of whom
even war,ted to come here and
volunteer in addition to giving
money.
1 had to tell him that what
was most needed was people
to dig up dead and
decomposing bodies
However, the situation has
improved and volunteers are
now thronging the affected

villages of India.
\ Ivek Oberoi. a
popular Bollywood movie

star, has adopted the village of
Thevanampatinarn in Tamil
Nadu and done amazing
work. Not only has he donated
money, he is actually working
with the villagers and
effecting the relief, using his
stardom to boost their spirits
and gain publicity.
lie is also rallying
support from Mumbai,
bringing more northern parts
of India together with the
south — always important in
a country divided sometimes
by regionalism and language.
While neighboring villages
complain that this is focusing
all the attention on this one
village, many others are
stepping up to help.

More than supplies
Ritu Kumar, renowned
Indian designer, is
arranging for her factories to
supply clothes for tsunami
victims after hearing reports
of their unwillingness to
accept torn or second-rate
clothing.
Movie stars worldwide —
from Hollywood to Bollywood
— ure donating money.
Young people are also
enthusiastically involved
— and this in an age where
nationalists are grumbling
about how citified and
self-absorbed young people
are becoming.
A family friend, Padmini
Iviani, told me how she had
commandeered a truck of
relief supplies to Cuddalore.
where there were 599
casualties and witnessed the
enthusiasm of young
volunteers.
"They didn't even let me
help." she told me. "They told
me that they could handle
everything and told me to sit
and rest.
Of course, there is no such
thing as too much aid and this
Is something the Indian
government is realizing.
Newspapers are describing
how India has refused outside
help — at least from
governments — and how
this has choked the supply
of funds from private foreign
sources.
Many, like me, wonder
how we can refuse aid when
United Nation reports are

Measles outbreak possible after tsunami!

Read more about the tsunami all week at www.bgnews.com

UNICEF or Monday confirmed two cases ot moasies in survivors ol
Ihe Dec 26 tsunami The U N children's agency is in the midst ol
t ng 600.000 people from the highly contagious viral infection|
that kits more children than any other vaccine-preventable disease
Dangers
► Fatal compScatOns include
diarrhea, pneumonia and
encephalitis
► Can cause permanent brain
damage blindness and deafness
► Measles dunng pregnancy increase
risk ot pre-nature labor, spontaneous
abortion, and low-birth
weight infants
Symptoms Fever
Red eyes
Runny nose
Tiny wtwo spots
mside mouth
Red blotchy rash
lasts up tc a week

fa

Measles are more severe
m malnourished children,
particularly those with
vitamin A deficiency
Vaccination
► First vaccine dose
recommended between
age 9 months to 12 monihs
► Can be taken as a single
antigen dose combined
with rubella (MR), or
combined with rubella and
mumps (MMR)

-\

Treatment
Oral rehydration
therapy and vitamin
A supplements can
reduce seventy ol
the disease

Symptoms appear

usually a week to 12
days alter exposure

;

, .;,.!
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See this URL for the
location of this state - hup://
en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Tamil
\tttlii
Rajni George is a freelance
journalist and a member ol
SAJA (South Asian lournafists
Association'. She has Interned
with The Times of India and
worked with the avhzine
rehelka.com while livingin
India anil studies creative
writing in the MFA program at
Howling Green state University.
Currently, she is writing
several articles on relief efforts
in Pondtcherry, where local
French nationals and Italians
are coming togetliei to help
tsunami victims.
We'll he keeping you posted
as site reports from here.
To find/ register a missing
person, follow the link given
below:
http://www.everwell.info
tsunami

Sense of obligation
leads professor to get
involved with relief
NATHAM. FROM PAGE 1
U'arning& International Education.
Donations will he collected through Wednesday,
lan.19 at a table in the Union Lobby.
Donations lor ihe Natham Trust can be sen! in
cash in check to Vincent Theraisnathan, 320 Life
Sciences Building.
Editors Note For mure information on the
Nathan trust visit wununathamtrust.org ore-malt
Wincen9bgnet.bgsu.edu.
For more information about other fundraising
efforts at the University e-mail Katie Baxter, student
adviser for WSA atbaxttrkG hgiiet.ligsa.edu.
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Are you bored?
Got Ihe winter blahs?

CUSTOM SCREEN PRINTING

& EMBROIDERY

FOR

Then this is a casting call to you to become
more involved and join the campus fun
There will be over 100 organizations to check out,'

MAKE YOUR OWN REALITY.
Gel involved.

stating thai il may take It)
years to rebuild what has been
lost.
At the same time, I have
witnessed a certain pride thai
many Indians lake In being a
nation which is helping lead
relief efforts, India is helping
Sri Lanka, the Maldives and
Indonesia and in doing so has
acquired a new image.
I can't help bin think that
this is a false pride, however,
and would encourage people
to donate all thai they can.
News agencies tire
recording dead and missing
bodies as you read this and
there are counts of bow many
are foreigners and how many
are locals. Indonesia is the
nation thai has suffered Ihe
most, we are (old. recording
a colossal amount ol over
100,000 deaths. People keep
counting and tallying, but
ultimate!) there is just the sad
truth that many, many people
have died - and this is a fact
that nationality has no
bearing on.
Tamil Nadu is located at the
southern tip of India and is
one of ihe most
industrialized states in India.
famous for its wonderful
dosasfa thin, pancake-like
food eaten with lentils and
chutneys), friendly people,
film star politicians and watei
disputes. Il has been m) home
stale for almost twentyyears

INTRAMURAL TEAMS, GROUPS,
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BOWLINC GREEN. OH
419.383.341 I
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DMsionol Student AMs
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REPORT SLAMS CBS REPORTING ACCURACY

NATION

NFAVYORK — CBS issued a damning review Monday
of mistakes related to last fall's "60 Minutes Wednesday"
report on President Bush's National Guard service
and fired three news executives and a producer for
their "myopic zeal" in rushing it on the air. The review
said CBS compounded the damage with a circle- the
wagons mentality once the report came under fire.

Pregnant woman denied divorce
By Nicholas K. Geranios
IHE ASSOCIATED PRESS

SPOKANE Wash. — When
Shawnna I lughes discovered she
was pregnant, her husband was
In jail lor heating her. She sought
,i divorce before his release, and
he did not object — hut a judge
did.
Superior Court ludge Paul
Bastine revoked Hughes' divorce
until alter she gives hirth because
her husband was not told she
was going to have a child and
paternity had not been established.
"It is the policy of the stale that
you cannot dissolve a marriage
when one of the parties is pregnant," he said dining oral arguments on the case last month.
Hughes, a 27-year-old medical assistant, is seven-months
pregnant and says her estranged
husband, Carlos Hughes, is not
die father. She has appealed the
decision.
"I'm devastated," she said, calling her husband "very, very violent."
Carios Hughes is now jailed in
Montana and Bastine noted thai
Shawnna Hughes has a restrain
ing order that prevents her husband from contacting her, even if
they remain married, lint women's advocates worn the ruling
sets an unsettling precedent.
"This is a woman in domestic
violence asking to get out of the
relationship," said Hughes' attOT
ney, Terri Stayer. 'Were telling

abuseis that if yon can gel her
pregnant you can keep her married to yon.''
Lawyers supporting Hughes'
appeal said Bastine is misinterpreting a stale law intended to
standardize patemitj and protect the rights nl children and
the state.
"No provision in state law
authorizes a judge to decline
to issue a divorce because the
woman is pregnant," said the
American Civil Liberties Union's
DougHonlg. "Women should be
able to choose for themselves
when they want to end a marriage. Thai's especially important
iin women in abusive relationships,"
But Bastine, who retired on

Friday, said the issue is more
complex.
Allot nevslnr Shawnna Hughes
did not immediately disclose that
she was pregnant in the midst of
the divorce proceedings, Under
stale law, an ex-husband is presumed to he the father of any
child lioni up to 300 days alter
a divorce and can be liable for

child support, Bastine said,

"You needed to serve him and
give him notice that his rights as
a father 01 as a non-lather were
being determined in thai matter.
It wasn't done," the judge said.
Further muddying the waters
is Shawnna Hughes' reliance
on public assistance. The State
of Washington objected to the
divorce because it might leave

the state unable to identify a
lather and pursue him for repayment of welfare money used to
support the child.
Bastine agreed to revoke the
divorce until paternity is scicntificalrj established after the child's
birth, expected in mid-March.
The judge noted that Hughes
has a court order that prevents
Carlos Hughes from contacting
her. He is now in jail in Montana
awaiting trial On federal drug
charges, Sloyci said.
"it's- not forcing a woman to live
with a ballcrcr," Bastine said.
I lughes, a vivacious mother of
twoyi iiing sons by (iirlos I lughes.
said they married in 15)98 and
he began to beat her after she
became pregnant with their oldest son,
She says she became roinanliraiK involved with a childhood
friend, Chauncey lacques. and
that he is the Earner, lacques is
now in the Spokane County lail
awaiting trial on a federal ding
charge.
In court documents, Hughes
pleaded with Bastine for the
divorce, saving that she wanted
to marry the father of her child,
and that Carlos Hughes has
brought significant physical
harm to me over the years." Hie
Northwest Women's Law Center
in Seattle and the ACLU plan to
file briefs with the State Court of
Appeals on Hughes' behalf Ibey
said similar cases have cropped
up in Washington belore.

JeltT Green API" to
DIVORCE: Shawnna Hughes, 27, stands in her attorney's office in Spokane. Wash. Hughes, who wants a
divorce from an abusive husband, has been denied because she is pregnant by another man.

Workers still trying to patch railroad car leak
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

GRANITI AllI.!■:. S.C. — Crews
worked around the clock
Sunday to cap a railroad tank
car leaking toxic chlorine gas as
investigators searched for the
cause of the crash that derailed
the train.
Nine people were killed and
more than 250 were sickened by
the toxic gas.
The tank car was damaged
when a Norfolk Southern train
hit parked railroad cars early

i hursday. Six ol the dead were
employees at a textile mill nexl
to the tracks.
Thorn Berry, spokesman for
the state Department of I lealth

and Environmental Control,
said Sunday morning that officials had no idea when ihe "slow
and deliberate process" of pulling a patch on the leaking car
might be completed.
He said contractors are working around the clock in 12-hour
shifts.

More than 5.400 residents
were loreed to evacuate their
homes as the chlorine formed

,i greenish-yellow fog, and they
will not be permitted to return
until tomorrow at the earliest,

officials said.
Mike Cralg, 40, was among
a handful of workers who
escaped the low-hanging cloud
nl gas by going onto the roof of
the Avondale Mills textile plant,
w here they stayed for about two
hours before climbing down

and jumping into cats,
"It was just terrible, everybod) jusl hail snot running out
of their nose, eves burning, nose
and throat burning," said Cnrig,
who was released from a hospital late Friday.' I could just feel
myself slipping aw ay"
State and federal environ
mental officials were continually testing air quality in the
area, finding either low levels
or nothing at all a couple blocks
away from Ihe Bite. Ihe crash

siie levels were higher, which
made the task of capping tinleaking >ai difficult, Ben) said.
The National transportation
Safet)
Board interviewed
the three inan crew thai had

parked die can on the side
track

Wednesday

evening.

Investigators said a switching
mechanism wasn't turned back
to direct oncoming trains down
the primary rail.

\hn spokeswoman Debbie
llersnian said. "We won't conclude anything today and we
won't speculate about the cause
of the accident until we have
gathered all the information."
llersnian said the FBI is
fingerprinting the switching
mechanism to determine who
operated it. She said there was
no sign ol outside tampering

with the mechanism.

"We know thai Ihe switch was
lined and locked for the siding,"
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Schwarzenegger
posts new billion
dollar budget
ByTomChorneau

living increases for welfare recipients.
"This budget is not everything
SACRAMENTO, Calif. — Gov.
Arnold Schwarzenegger unveiled that I want, but the fact is, it's a
a SI 11.7 billion no-new-taxes budget forced on us by a broken
budget Monday and proposed system," Schwarzenegger said,
to close a $9 billion deficit by "last year, we stopped the bleedborrowing money and holding ing. This year, we must heal the
the line on spending growth patient."
Schwarzenegger is expected to
throughout state government.
The governor's budget plan, propose closing most of the gap
his second since taking office in by curbing the rate of growth in
2003 after a recall election, calls key areas.
Iliat involves curbing the rise
for borrowing nearly $4 billion
and relies heavily on an expect- in education spending, which
ed improvement in California's represents nearly half of the
state's general lax fund, by about
economy.
Schwarzenegger said he was S2 billion, and slowing spending
taking aim at the "lunacy of our on health and human services,
which spends close to $26 billion
current budget system'
"If we don't gel control of our a year.
The budget also calls for some
autopilot spending, there will be
deficits as far as the eye can see," cuts involving welfare-assistance
the governor said. ' Cruise-con- programs and Supplemental
trol spending is out-of-control Security Income recipients that
spending. We will never catch Schwarzenegger proposed and
then backed away from last year.
up."
Democratic Assembly Speaker
The budget is St>? billion more
Fabian Nunez said
than lastyear'splan,
many of the pro"If we don't
or about 6 percent
posed cuts unfairly
higher.
get control of hit
the middle dass,
Schwarzegegger,
our autopilot people with school
who is required to
submit a balanced spending, there children and commuters.
budget, promised
I he budget also
his budget would will be deficits
relies on borrowing
not feature the
as
far
as
the
from various speaccounting tricks
eye can see." cial binds set up to
that were used to
pay tor transportapaper over deficits
tion and otherpiojin the past.
ectt. ITie governor
Also included
were proposed con- ARNOLD SCHWARZENEGER, earlier proposed
GOVERNOR
an end to such borstitutional amendrowing.
ments to impose a
The state's deficit had been
new spending cap. take authority
for redistricring away from the estimated at S8.1 billion, but offilegislature and base teacher pay cials raised that figure Monday
by about S900 million to reflect a
on merit.
Leaders of the Legislature's S450 million settlement the State
Democratic majjorftj were cau- owes on a lawsuit and a $500 million reserve the governor wants
tious.
"Hopefully tins is a worst- to establish.
Advocates were already lining
case scenario." said Democratic
Assemblyman lohn Laird, chair- up in opposition.
A coalition of education interman of the Assembly Budget
ests has accused Schwarzenegger
Committee.
last year, Schwarzenegger of breaking his promise last year
borrowed nearly S10 billion on to provide all of the money guartlie bond market to help close a anteed under Proposition 98, a
deficit. I le also initially proposed 1988 measure that says schools
deep cuts in public health and will receive 40 percent of all genwelfare programs but backed eral fund money.
Advocates for the poor are woraway amid strong opposition.
He later yielded to more modest ried the state's S25 billion public
plans to trim funding for state health and welfare system will
universities, salaries for home also suffer cutbacks.
health care workers and cost-of-
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Welcome back to BG!
Good luck this semester!

AP Photo

KILLER EDITOR: Wilbert Rideau is escorted into the Calcasieu Parish sheriff's office in Lake Charles, La., on Aug. 23, 2003.
Rideau, Louisiana's most famous inmate, has been in prison since 1961, when he killed a bank teller, then spoke about the
crime while a television camera rolled. Rideau became famous in the rest of the country as a journalist and editor of Louisiana
State Penitentiary's inmate magazine, where he exposed issues such as prison rape and riots, inmate rights and suicides,
executions and prison sports.

Former police officer brought
up on felony charges in Texas
Bv Betsy Blaney
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

l.UBBOCK, Texas — A jury of II
whites and one Hispanic was
seated Monday in the perjury
trial of a former police officer
whose discredited dntg busts
put dozens of people — most of
diem black — in prison.
The trial of Tom Coleman
centers on whether he lied
about his own arrest record
during hearings for some of the
defendants in 2003. Opening
statements are expected to
begin Tuesday.
Coleman used no audio or

video surveillance to substantiate dmg buys he said he made
while working in Tulia as an
undercover agent.
No drugs or money were
found during die arrests. He
worked alone and kept no written records of his dmg buys,
except for incident reports,
some of which were later determined to be false.
Following the 18 months
in the late 1990s in which
Coleman. who is white, built
cases and made arrests, 38
people were convicted of selling small amounts of cocaine

and received sentences of up to
90 years apiece. Of those defendants, 35 were later pardoned
by Gov. Rick Perry.
Coleman, who has pleaded
innocent, could face up to 10
years in prison and a 510,000
fine on each of three felony
charges of aggravated perjury.
Tlie judge issued a gag order
in the case Monday, and neither prosecutors nor Coleman's
lawyer would comment following tlie hearing.
The cases received international attention after civil
rights groups, including the

National .Association for die
Advancement of Colored
People, questioned whether die
drug busts were racially motivated.
last year, 45 of diose arrested
split a S6 million settlement
of a civil rights lawsuit against
Coleman and the 26 counties and three cities that were
involved with the task force.
Perry and U.S. Sen. lohn
Comyn. who was Texas attorney general at die time of the
drug busts, are among the 61
witnesses llobson's office has
subpoenaed to testify.

IS YOUR IMPORT FEELING ILL?

WE HAVE THE CURE

12953 Kramer Rd.
offofS. Main
-BG-

IK is largest and

most complete
import facility
419-352-7031

Sandusliy State
THeatoe

Bowling Green's Only Modern Laundromat!
Located at 111 Railroad Street - Next to Kinko's

Doors 7pm I nil Bqcs I i<19-626-1950
Tickets at 877-378-2150 & Ticketmastcr.com

107 Columbus Rue I Sandusky
state-theatre.com I ekoostik.com

• Card System - No More Quarters!
• Megatouch Video Game
• Air Hockey
• Pool Table
• Sale Prices Starting at .99 cents!

•
•
•
•
•

Soda and Snack Vending
Air Conditioning
X-Large Washers
Security Cameras
Open 24/7

Free WI-FI HOT SPOT
Check out www.LMARIES.com for live in-store video and more details!
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City ordinance
remains same

Peace arrive

ORDINANCE. FROM PAGE!

was adopted li\ die iil\ ill

BtMting Green on Aug I, 2004.
c .ii\ Prosecutor ManheH Hegw

period, the 10 southern states
will hold a referendum on IndeNairobi, Keny — Sudanese pendence,
This deal is similar to one
leaders signed a peace deal that.
if implemented, vvill end Africa's reai lied to end the north-south
longest-running conflict and civil war that lasted from 1955
transform politics in a nation to 1972. That agreement was
which has spent 40 of the last 50 declared void by the northern
government in 1983, setting off
years at war with itself
fuming the Incredibly detailed this war.
"Tbisagreementcameasaresult
agreement Into reality though,
may prove more difficult than of our stniggle," said Abraham
die eight yean of talks required [ok. a 29-year-old Sudanese man,
who was recruited Into the rebel
to draft it.
Vice President All Osman army at the age of 12.
Speaker after speaker at the
Mohammed Taha and John
(iarang, cbainnan of the Sudan ceremony told the thousands of
Peoples Liberation Army, signed spectators that the massive probthe peace agreement in a lavish lems facing the country — and
ceremony in neighboring Kenya die dramatic compromises made
— when- talks were based since In both sides —will make Impte
menting the agreement extreme1997.
The north-south war has pit- ly difficult [here are dozens of
ted Sudan's Islamic government militias in Sudan loosely allied to
against rebels seeking greater both the government and rebels
autonomy and a greater share who have not signed on to the
of the country's wealth for the deaf
And while the north-south
largely anirrds) south. The conBio is blamed for more than 2 conflict may be close to being
million deaths, primarily from solved, there are major rebel
war-induced famine and disease. groups in the north, east and
tiui people have experienced western Darfur region that are
the bitterness of war ... peace not pan of the peace deal
A peace settlement that does
is indeed going ro bring outcountry abundance." Sudanese not serious!] address the causes
President Omar et-Batbii said of conflict in Darfur and other
al'tet witnessing the signing. He areas cannot he comprehensive,
said the agreement is not only nor can it he sustained withbetween the rebels and die gov- out oommunltj Involvement,"
ernment but "a new contract for Cynthia(.aigals. a s|x>keswoman
for six international aid agencies
all Sudanese."
(iarang said the deal will working in Sudan. "The next six
transform the nation, guarantee- months are the most fragile for
ing equality for all races, ethnic this fledgling peace deal."
Secretary of State ( olin Powell
groups and religions for die first
said the United States will not
time in the country's history
This peace agreement will normalize relations with Sudan
change the Sudan forever. until there is peace throughout
the country.
(iarang told a cheering crowd.
The deal will i lose a dark chapI he deal i alls for an autonomous south with its own army, ter in the history of Sudan. ...This
national power and wealth shar- is a promising day for the peoing, religious freedom and a new ple of Sudan, but only if today's
constitution during a six yeat promises are kept," Powell said.
interim period. At the end of that
By Chris Tomlinson

IHE ASSOCIATED PRESS

said Hi' MBS lupin' wiih the ilivi
skin by Judge fcddki
"ilk' iiHlp' adopted all oi my
arguments ,UKI SO I am pleased
with that." Ifi,gersaid."laniaiitici|Mtini: liixlney will fik? an a|i|* -al.'
Rega saidhe fouls It imervstii in
that many otlwr campus communities. Including Oxford and
Minus i Hiiu (the homes respeo
tisvty ni-.ir Miami llimvtsitv. and
Ohio Univn\iiv: as wel as Past
Iarising home in Michigan Male,
Ami-, home of hnva llnivvrsily,
and llaleigh. home to North
Carolina State University haw
adopted similar ordinances
without questioning the conMinitioiiality of sudi legislation.
IliisoiilinuiKvmrrfcsforlSiiuliiii;
t linn. llejj'rarKiied.aiiisidering
it a |>ni|xi way ID deal with targe,

cHsrupthe parties
"I iliink for die city, this is an
effective uiol io control panies
that get out of hand," Regn said
"It Ls not the intent of the eil\ to
sic «p students from enjoying their
tinK'in college."
Fleming saki he will slick with
his argument that the ordinance
is too Higue and can infringe on
HIM Amendment rights.
Hie decision l>y lodge Kccldin
deariy skkxl witli the lity.
\ statute or ordinance is not
necessarily void for vagueness,
IKMIAIT. merely hecause it could
liave been more precisely wordixl.''IU\ldinsaidinliis decision on
I ii\. Hi. In tile decision, Keddin
went on to say This conn finds
that a reasonably' pnident person
woukl understatKl tliat this oidinance is designed to control or
prohibit illegal pankapant (guestl
I c induct at gatlieriiHj. or panies
wheR people have congregated
for pleasure or entertainment by
making the Itostls) irsponsible.''
Fleming saki tills decision will
result in a fine fee bis client, but
tin-light is not over.
I i mainly wish it would have
gone the other way." Fleming said
Hut MB certainly have avenues in
other courts and hopefully the
appeals court will see it our way"

AbdRaoul AP Photo

SUDAN PEACE TOUR: Sudanese President Omar Al-Bashir holds aloft a bird symbolizing peace at
a rally in Juba, Sudan Monday, Jan. 10, 2005. Southern Sudan will now get development instead
of conflict, Sudan's president told more than 10,000 people who packed the stadium to celebrate
the end of a war that raged around this city for 21 years, killing, maiming and displacing millions
of southern Sudan's people.

What did you miss over break? Check bgnews.com to find out.
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3 nights from
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Freshmen can
Register for

UNIV111:
Springboard
Let us help you get
back on track!

*499!
Holiday Inn lunkonoo

Vacation packages include air from Toledo,
hotel, transfers & morel

ARUBA
Pristine beaches, dazzling casinos & Dutch charm!
-:),;i Holiday Inn SunSptee
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Walk fa mles on this secluded beach or sit ta hows by The freetam pool1

(OSTA RICA Great beaches, bubbling hot
springs, active volcanoes & exciting adventures!
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0Flamingo Beach Resort
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the beach on Momwn Boy *ith panoramic views of the moomoms1

value in the Caribbean!
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U

Springboard
x Bowling Green Stale University
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FLY TOLEDO EXPRESS AIRPORT
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- Comfort. Convenience. > This Is the way to JO.
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AND THE WINNER IS: Bowling Green center Scott Mruczkowski looks on as head coach Gregg Brandon hoists the GMAC Bowl trophy over his head after the Falcons defeated Memphis in Mobile. BG finished the season
9-3 and sent Brandons record at BG to 20-6 in his two seasons at BG. The win was BG's second consecutive bowl win and their fourth bowl win in school history.

CARLOS BELTRAN HEADS TO
BIG APPLE
Outfielder Carlos Beltran is
making the move to New York
City but he won't be playing
for George Steinbrenner
and Company. The
former
Houston
star signed a $117
million contract with
crosstown rival New
York Mets.

FALCONS SWEEP SERIES
The Bowling Green hockey
team took both their games
against Alaska-Fairbanks
this
weekend
and had some
fireworks to go
with the win.
The Falcons
scored six
goals in each
win.

GET IN ON THE ACTION AT WWW.BGNEWS.CUM/SPORTS

MEN'S HOOPS GOES ON A ROLL
The Bowling Green men's basketball team
moved to :t-() on ^^. the year with
78-67 win ^^bgu over Northern
Illinois
Saturday. The
team
preparing
for Central
Michigan
and
Eastern
Michigan in
the coming
week. BG sits
at 9-2 on the
season.

Spoils
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Bowl
game
leads to
broken
records
,. ELLIOTT
SCHREINER

oki Sue Jyo
lust like hearts and expensive
china, records are broken all the
time.
Unl all tin' btwb and former boyfriends of Paris 1 Dhon
nmlclni come close lo the number of records that were broken
at the (.MAC Howl.

i i'i me get one last gasp of air
before I dive inio this one.
Probably the most impassive
record that was broken in the
game, and broken seven times
was Snaun Suishani's continuing extra point record. Suisham'-.
226 extra points come thanks
to an offense that has scored
much like the aforementioned
I'aris I lilton lioyfriends. But one
thing thai Suisham did mosd]
on his own was hit Mis 45th field
goal, a BC- record.
(loins down the line we run
smack dab into sometimes
short, always effective running back P|. Pope. A player
many see as getting lost in the
mix amongst the Sharons and
lacobs oi the team. Pone would
do line all on his own. In the
first half he eclipsed 1,000 yards
on the season, pairing him with
Paul Miles as one of the only
two players in BG history to
have multiple 1,000 yard sea
sons on the ground.
But it doesn't stop there: It
stops way down the road.
Paving the way for Pope the
past two seasons has been
center Scott Mruczkowski, who
started 49 consecutive games
IIM n< I in his career while many
teams don't even get to play 49
names in a tour-year span.
The wide receiving tandem
of Cole Magner and Chuck
Sharon also made its presence
felt: Magner now holds the BG
record for receptions with 215
for his career, and Sharon takes
over from there.
The junior now has a BGrecord 28 touchdown grabs in
his career and, with his two in
the GMAC Bowl, he bettered

WWW.BGNEWS.COM

BG rolls in
bowl win
By Adam Hritzak
SPORTS REPORTER

Omar lacobs finished his first
season as the Falcons, starting quarterback on top of his
game as he threw five touchdown passes, a GMAC Bowl and
Bowling Green bowl record, to
lead the Falcons to victory over
Memphis in the GMAC Bowl.
lacobs and the Falcon offensegot off to a hot start and never
trailed in their 52-35 win in
Udd-Pecbles Stadium.
"I he team (was) getting
focused the whole time here,"
said lacobs, who was 26-44 for
365 yards. "(It) was like a business trip and we came out and
took care of business."
BG marched 59 yards on their
openingdriveand took theearly
lead after P.). Pope ran a direct
snap in from one-yard out. It
was the Falcons seventh consecutive game in which they
scored on their first drive.
On the ensuing kickoff. BG
Ban Swinger BGNews
head coach Gregg Brandon
ON THE RUN: Terrell White and Jovon Burkes give chase to DeAngelo Williams during the GMAC Bowl Dec. decided to go for an onside kick.
22. Burkes and White were part of a defense that allowed 16 yards on 15 plays in the third quarter, giving Shaun Suishani's kick threw the

Tigers off guard and the ball was
recovered by Mike Grumpier at
the BG 48-yard line.
"They (Memphis) weren't lined
up," Brandon said. "Suisham
was in position to bunt that, we
call it a bunt kick ... and we just
executed."
The Falcons wasted no time
getting down field as Pope burst
up the middle fora29-yard gain.
which led to lacobs connecting
on his first TD pass of the game
to Charles Sharon from 18-yards
out to give BG a quick 14-0 lead.
That TD pass for lacobs broke
the Mid-Amercian Conference
record for combined Ill's in a
season (41) which was previously held by BG's losh Harris,
Miami's Ben itoethlisbcrger and
Marshall's Chad Pennington.
While the Falcon offense was
rolling.in the first half, it was the
play of the defense in the second
half that secured the win.
BG led 35-28 at half, but
Memphis' offense was picking
up the pace and had 306 total
yards In the first half. With the
FOOTBALL,PAGE 17

the Falcons the soark thev needed to pull out their second consecutive bowl victory.

Family support inspires Piepkow
Piepkow has year round fan club
By Jason A. Dixon
ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR

Watching Teddy Piepkow play
football has become die lifeblood for his family ever since
ai i i\ ing at Bowling Green StanUniversity in 2002 and the
entourage that came to lend
their support at the GMAC
Bowl was symbolic of the sustenance coursing through each
one of their veins.
Teddy's parents, Ralph and
Kim Piepkow led the following
to Mobile and said it has been
a blessing to watch their son

"Our oldest son graduated
last year," Ralph said. "It was
very challenging having both
hoys playing and trying to travel to both games.
"Thisyear it's been completely opposite widi die team's BUC
cess and we had a ion of success with our other son as well
and we've been truly blessed to
have both of our boys be college football players."
Kim said she and Ralph have

attended every game this season, pinpointing Oklahoma as
the inoslcxntingexperience.
"We went to Oklahoma,
we went to Temple ... We
would not miss one," she said.
"Oklahoma was awesome and
this irip actually reminds me
a little bit of Oklahoma. But
Oklahoma was just fabulous
and the people were great and
SUPPORT, PAGE 17

play

"It's just been our life Kim
said. "It's just been great and ...
we've In'c'ii so blessed, because
we've had so much fun because
of them Idle football team). We
follow them everywhere and
it's our family, it's our social life,
it's great."
traveling to football games
is something both have grown
accustomed to, because of
Teddy's brother who played at
penis Slate.

RECORDS, PAGE 17
Ben Stranger BGNews

B&B Welding
Truck & Auto Repair

MOBILE CREW: The Piepkow family and friends enjoys their stay in
Mobile at the Seaman's Lounge in downtown Mobile.

Piepkow enjoys
~"
"""time
before and during bowl
By Jason A Dixon
ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR

"It's justbeen great here the
whole time," he added. "The pet >

Uke manv of his of his teammates, Bowling Green State
linebacker Teddy Piepkow
was in awe of the ambiance
sin rounding the sixth annual
GMAC Bowl.
And when the Falcons
weren't preparing for the
Memphis Tigers, Piepkow was
taking in the sights, sounds
and southern hospitality.
—"""
"Oh man,
I've already
taken two
roles of
film, but M
I have to Tg
upgrade
to the video
camera."
he
said following
HGSUs 52-35
triumph over
the Tigers
"Maybe
I'll have
that
for my
senior
year.

BGSUFALCONS.COM

Now Offering
24 Hour Towing
1

'W

Transmission

i All Mechanical
Work
• Brakes

1

Tires
Bearings
> All Farm
Equipment
1

FACULTY AND STAFF APPRECIATION

• Diesel and Gas

- Low Shop Rates - Free Towing with Student ID (with qualified repair)

BGSU Women vs. Eastern Michigan
Wednesday, Jan. 12th 7:00 p.m.
Anderson Arena

13040 Bishop Rd., Bowling Green, OH • 353-2526

All BGSU faculty and staff employees can pick up TWO
FREE GENERAL ADMISSION TICKETS to the game!

BGSU Men vs. Western Michigan
Saturday, Jan. 15th 2:00 p.m.
Anderson Arena
The first 250 BGSU faculty and staff employees
can pick up TWO FREE GENERAL ADMISSION
TICKETS to the game!

■

TEDDY, PAGE 17
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Defense stands tall for Falcons in second half at GMAC
FOOTBALL, FROM PAGE 16

debacle at Toledo si ill looming
large, the Falcon defense took it
upon themselves to thwart the
Tigers offense.
"lor the past month, we've
been thinking about that loss
at Toledo, which we didn't come
Out and play the second half,"
said senior linebacker lovon
Burkes, "With great preparation,
great defensive scheme, we got
to come out and execute."
The defense held Memphis to
108 yards in the second half and
one touchdown, which came
late in the fourth quarter.
"We told our defensive kids
in the locker room at halftime
that we just needed to make

school-record 28 receiving TD's,
and finish with five catches for

to have a broken right leg.
"He's their biggest weapon all
year round, and with him being
out of the game, we knew they
were just a one-dimensional
team passing the ball," Burkes
said.
Jacobs and his receiving core
were on the same page all night.
I,nub- connected with Steve
Sanders on two touchdown passes, and Sanders totaled seven
Catches for 123 yards. Sanders'
17-yard Tl) grab before the hall
was a highlight reel catch as he
leaped over a defender to get
the ball and give the Falcons a
seven-point halftime lead.
Sharon added a 36-yard
TD for his second score of the
first quarter, which gave him a

some stops," said Brandon, who
is 2-0 at B(i in bowl games. "We
knew Memphis was an explosive offense and to hold them to
seven points in the second half
was really a great job by [defensive coordinator] Tim Beckman,
the defensive coaches and our
defensive players."
Another blow for the Tigers
was the injury suffered by star
tailback DeAngelo Williams,
who was a Third leant AllAmerican selection.
I arty In the third quarter, he
came off the field limping after a
seven-yard run, hut returned on
their next possession. Following
a five-yard run in which he tried
to cut up field, he quickly fell to
the ground and was later found

ll7yards. Overall this season, he
had 66 catches for 1. 070 yards
and a school record 15 receiving
touchdowns, and praised Jacobs
lor their remarkable year.
"Omar is doing a really great
job. He's a really unique quarterback ... the style of quarterback
that he is. He throws a great
ball, he can run. He's just an all
around athlete," Sharon said.
Memphis' offense got on a
roll in the second quarter and
managed to catch up to BGat 2HHi with just over three minutes
remaining in the first half after
Williams ran for a 31-yard TD.
In thethird quarter, the Tigers
suffered a huge mental break

down that helped BG pull away
for good. Trailing the Falcons
by seven, Scott Vogel inter
cepted Jacobs pass intended for
Cornelius McGrady, which gave
Memphis the ball at BG's 41,
After three plays put them
at fourth-and-one from the
Falcons 32, coach Tommy West
kept his offense on the field to
go for the first down. The Tigers
were flagged for back-lo-back
illegal substitution penalties
and were forced to punt.
BG capitalized as facobs hit
Pope fbra 13-yard TD to give the
Falcons a two score lead.
Falcon Notes
BG had 558 yards of total
offense... The Falcons were It) of
16 on third-down conversions ...

Pope finished the game with 151
yards rushing, his second highest total of lire season ... Cole
Magnet had nine receptions lot
68 yards in his final game at BG
... Burkes led the team with II
tackles and two were for a loss
... keon Newson's fourth quartet
interception increased his team
high total to six ... BG's 21 first
quarter points tied the GMAt
Bowl record lor points in a quarter, was a school record In a bowl
game and improved their first
quartet scoring margin on the
season to 184-34 ... Sulsham's
37-yard field goal in the fourth
quarter gave him 45 field goals
for his career, which is a school

record.

Family travels everywhere

Win eases
pain for BG
and Piepkow

SUPPORT, FROM PAGE 16

we had a great time out there.''
Teddy'saunt, Kathy Inman traveled from Alaska with her husband and her daughter to watch
him play and said they were hoping the Falcons would get in a
bowl game
"Detroit would have been our
preference because it would have
been closer after flying across the
states and California would have
been tricky, but this is great and
we've had a great time," she said.
"I've been able to come home
once a year and I'm usually able to
get in one of I eddy's games,
"I'm so proud of him and he's
done a great job," she said. "'In
be 3,000 miles away and watch
him on television or listen in on
the radio has been awesome. I he
whole town knows that he plays
there IBowlingGreenj. I tell everybody."
Inman said the family also follows BGSU receiver Cole Magner,

TEDDY, FROM PAGE 16

pie from GMAC
just really
took care of us ... We've been
able to just hang out and be
wilh guys like lovon and Cole

who are gone after tonight"
Piepkow said the win. which
was the Falcons second consecutive howl victory, was
sweel redemption for the team
after the loss 1.1 loledo.
"It's huge... We preached that
it's the start of the 2005 season
and this is our first game.' he
said "When we play Wisconsin
next year, that's game two. So
its a stepping-stone and we
talked about how we wan) to
be a finisher in a meeting with
all the upperclassmen."

Next season v^ be Piepkows
last in a Falcon football uniform.
But Kim Piepkow said the
journey has been Filled with
emotional highs and lows for
her son, who came to BGSU
in 2002 after a stellar cared at
Lumen Christi High School in
t I.like Lake,Mich.
"As a freshman .., that was
kind of a hard yeai and he
ended up playing his freshman
year," she said "We wish he
would have got redshirted, bin
he got in on spade] teams his
freshmen vear and as a sophomore last \ ear he actually started playing, because lovon got
hurt at starting linebacker."
Piepkow played in 14 games
last year — starting in eight —

while contributing 77 tackles
and three sacks as the Falcons
finished 11-3 en route to a
Motor City Bowl victory met

Northwestern.
1 Hiring BGSU s 9-3 campaign
this season Piepkow started in

BE Neos File Photo

GOING DOWN: BG linebacker Teddy Piepkow makes a tackle against
Temple earlier this season.
till 12 games, finishing second
on ihe team with HI tackles and
intercepting two paSSBS
Mrs Piepkow said it has been
an awesome career for her son
and still remembers how her
[eddy found his way to BGSU.
"Actually teddy was recruited by Urban Meyer," she said.
leddj got an invite from BG
and he had a few others, but
he visited BG and knew dial's
where he wanted to go,
I will tell you he had an
offer on the table before, actual!) it was Ball State and we
loved Ball Stale.'' she added
"leddj was like'I am going to
BG1 and it happened. It's the
best thing and we just thank
God, because [eddy just held
out. He knew he wanted to
go here."

She anticipates another howl
game for the Falcons and a
sluing finish to Teddy's career.
"I just hope he goes somewhere,'' she said, i hope they
have another successful season and I'm so happy all the
coaches are here and staying.
1 hey've got a great group and
it's just great to see how they've
progressed, because Teddy and
iris teammates have worked

an Alaska native.
"I think it's very cool." she said
"My husband has kepi track of his
dad in coaching and

Emily
Inman,
[eddy's 12-year old
niece, said the trip
from Alaska was tiresome but she was
excited about getting
to sec her cousin play
for the first time.
With one more year
of eligibility left for
Teddy Kim said she
will continue supporting the BG football
gained an advantage
program after her son
on ihe football Geld
leaves.
TEDDY PIEPKOW,
from the support
"I see these people
FALCONS'
"I'm fortunate to
come and they don't
LINEBACKER
have a great family lo
even have kids playcome down here
ing," she said. "They
come because they love the like that." he said. "I have a great
school and I do see us doing that friend who's been to almost every
game and drove to Oklahoma I
in the future.
mean lo have support like thai
"I've kind of always been a

Broken records aplenty
RECORDS, FROM PAGE 16
his team record 15 touchdowns
this season. Right now, the only
person threatening those records
is Sharon himself, who will have
a shot to better them all next
season.
I he milestones only get crazier
from there.
See people, this is what happens when you finish the season
off by scoring 52 points
The solid day at the office put
the Falcons' scoring average at
44 points per game this season
— a MAC record — while the
falcons combined with Memphis
to score 63 firsi half points, an

hard."

2004 STATS
81 Tackles
3 tackles for loss
2 Interceptions
64 Interception
yards

NCAA bowl record.
Behind every problem like this
there is usually a ring leader.
That is where I )on laeohs
comes in.
I know. I know, his name is
()mar — bul after this season
he should be known as die
Godfadier of offense
The season he has had is nothing short of remarkable: I have
trouble duplicating his numbers
mi m\ Playstation.
In the GMAC Bowl, the sophomore had five touchdowns, a
GMAC and lit. howl record.
That helped him mine
into first place in MAC history with 11 touchdown passes

Convenient hours
Outstandingly clean
& spacious
Plenty of parking

FEATURES:
• New Carpet

Well, none other than a new
high mark for BG of 37 wins irr a
four year span.
All this can go on the record.

Helping you get
from this....

Greenbriar, Inc.
(419) 352-0717 www.greenbriarrentals.com

MOMOAV " Sl/f/DAy 7 AM TO ft PM

muffler

Brakes
Shocks
Tune-Ups

Belts
Free Inspections
High Performance
M-F 8A- 6P SAT 8A-2P

5 quart, lube. Filter (most cars)
Not valid with any other otters.
Expires 3/31/05

u asn noA uat|M sajjdxa
uodnoa Buuq isni/\j

I

linoqei 'iprtuej 'jean adejej '|8ie|ej

SouthSide 6

^NNA/W^€
TAME $25 OFF

Mid Am Manor
641 Third St
702 Third St.
839 Fourth St.

each months rent for the full term of the lease if
signed by the end of January for Mid Am Manor &~"
Charleston apartments
__v*c5v

OIL CHANGE
Muffler Brothers 125 W. Poe Road. Bowling Green 354-0120

i25%
1

OFFMUFFLERS

( Innlestown Apts.
710 Scott Hamilton
730 Scott Hamilton

M

Id Am
anagement

Not valid with any other offers. Expires 3/31/05

Houses for Rent:
702 I Wboster
'02
I .Woostei
122 '.- Frazee tot
119 lump St
(.20 3rd St.

Muffler Brothers 125 W. Poe Road, Bowling Green 354-0120

549795" BRA KES i

Not valid with any other offers.
Expires 3/31/05
I Muffler Brothers 125 WJ'oe Road\ BowHn_Gree_ 354_)120__ _________■

Pads or Shoes, Front or Rear, most cars

737 S. Main, BG
419.352.8639

We're filling up fast...Get your apartment
for next year before it's too late!!!

IZ5 W. Poe Road.
Bowling Green 354-0120
Scott Feehan, owner/operator

I

! S3IUJ. 33Ud ^ clod 33Ud W9V
eseipjnd ipjMpues
i «^g»> Auv MUM

• Tile Floors

• New Furniture
• 2 Full Baths
• New Kitchens
• New Appliances
• Dishwasher & Garbage Disposal

$13.95

this season, besting the likes
ol Chad l'ennington and Ben
Koethlisberger in the process
laeohs also joined
Roethlisbcrgcr and Byron
li'frwich as one of only three
quarterbacks in MAC history to
throw for 4,000 yards in a season.
Not bad for ihe guy who
played the role of question mark
to start tile season.
And what have all these
records translated into for the
falcons, you ask'

You'll Flip Over LUNCH
on the GO at SO's

1045 North Main St
(Across from Kroger & The Pharm)

www.muttlerbrothers.com

"I have a
great friend
who's been
to almost
every game
...to have
support like
that makes
everything
worthwhile.."

stuff."

mm & DRY

THE HUl PROS IN TOWN

cbeerleading maniac," she said,
"in high school, Teddy played on
a team that won back-to-back
stale championships,
so this is just what I
do. It's just so much
fun at BG, I love it.
I love the parents.
and you know we've
seen lit, glow a lot,
loo. Because at first,
the crowds were small
and its like'oh, we got
to get the spirit1 and
then with the team
getting better, it's jusi
been great."
Teddy said hi' Iras

(all to make an appointment today!

Mid Am Management
641 Third #4 BG
352-4380

SMMN
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TWO-HEADED MONSTER
Omar Jacobs does the passing for BG
head coach Gregg Brandon said.
"It's just a sign of things to come
folks. I don't know what his numbers were ... but I bet they were
pretty good.
"When we first talked about
what he needed to do in camp
was to just manage our offense,
don't turn the ball over and it
you get a chance, make a
play every now and
again," Brandon said.
"But he took it to the
next level and did a
great job for us. 1 cannot be prouder of a football
player than Omar Jacobs."
When Harris graduated last
year, there was speculation
of whether or not the Falcons'
offensive juggernaut would lose
some of its luster.
lacobs, however, said he just

By Jason A. Dixon
[Ml SPORTS EDITOR

I le may have been 18 years
old again, standing back

there with his uniform from
Atlantic Community High
School in Delray
Beach, I la., winging the
football around likr
a simple game of
catch in
ihi' backv a r d .
I xccpI

BG quar-

:erback
0 m a r
lacobs wasn't dissecting an overmatched high school defense
when he torched the Memphis
1 igers for 365 yards and a GMAC
Howl record five touchdown
passes.
It only looked that way.
"How do you plan to follow
thai up in your junior season?"
lacobs was asked during the
P< istgame press conference.
All the 6-fooi-4 224 pound
redshiti sophomore could
do was smile and then place
ins head down with humility
"How would yougrade
your
performance
tonight?" lacobs was
asked next

He responded by
pausing and said "13
plus', but Memphis
might disagree with
the answer along
with the 11 other
schools B(l faced
off against during the Falcons'
eason.
lacobs joined former MAC
quarterbacks Ben RoemHsberget
and Byron Leftwich as the only
players in the leagues history to
accumulate 4.000 passing yards
in a season while accounting
for a MAC record 45 touchdown
passes.
"What can you say, he's an
outstanding football player," BG

wanted to go out and play his

2004 STATS
309 for 462
66.9% completion rate
4,002 passing yards
41 touchdowns
4 interceptions
167.20 passer rating
300 rushing yards
4 rushing touchdowns

SEMO
24 for 37
285 yards
4 touchdowns

BSU

TEMPLE

CMU

21 for 26
367 yards
I touchdowns

31 for 42
387 yards
4 touchdowns

Ejm

|yV OHIO

19 for 25
279 yards
4 touchdowns

game and helped BG set a MAC;
record for scoring average this
season in doing so.
"We had talented guys on
offense and defense coming back and I knew these
guys would step up to the
challenge," lacobs said.
The team has been
focused the whole
time here and we
came out here on
a mission."
The MAC's Rick
Chryst, who has
been able to
see the conferences elite
quarterbacks
up close, said
lacobs "has whatever 'it' is that
made ihose quarterbacks great."
"I don't know if I can rank him.
but certainly what's impressed
me ... is his poise, his decision
making, his temperament and
team orientation," he said. "I
think those are some of the qualities he shares with Byron, with
Ben, with IChadl Pennington,
and with losli. With Omar, those
qualities are there."

IV ^

28 for 44
389 yards
2 touchdowns

I***

While PJ. Pope does the running
By Adam Hntzak

As Falcons running back RJ.
Pope exited Ladd-Peebles
Stadium following BG's victory
over Memphis in the GMAC
Bowl, he quietly made his way
to the team bus.
Going about his business in a
quiet manner is how Pope operates on a daily basis. He is a
workhorse for the Falcons that
has put together consecutive
1.000 yard rushing seasons, yet
he does not receive all die attention and hype as some of his

teammates,
I le capped of his 2004 season
with one of the more impressive
games of his career.
Pope continuously pounded
away at the Tigers defense, carrying the ball 28 times for 151
yards and two touchdowns,
along with catching a 13-yard
touchdown pass.
After his performance, Pope
deflected the attention away
from himself.
"It's all the credit to my offensive line. They did a great job
blocking up front," he said.
BG established the running
game early as Pope scored from

one-yard out to put the falcons
up 7-0.1

n the first quarter, he carried
nine times for 54 yards as BG
built a 21-7 lead.
But it was Pope's ability to
run the clock down and pick up
quality yards in the second half

that put Memphis away
Pope has done this time and
time again die last two years as
the feature back in coach Gregg
Brandon's offense and Brandon
has lull confidence in his haek.
"P|. Popes a warrior. I le might
be our best overall rjflensive
player. I le. an catch the hall out
of the backlield. he can catch
it in the slot and then he can
pound for the yards when we
needed him to pound for those
yards in the fourth quarter.

MEMPHIS

his senior season
"We always say we want to
win a MAC Championship
he said. "But another one
of our goals is just playing in

2004 SIX
178 carries
1.098 rushing yards
6.2 yards pe' carry
15 rushing touchdowns
50 receptions
490 receiving yards
6 receiving touchdowns

December."

CMU

TEMPLE

BSU

15 touches
119 total yards!
2 touchdowns 1

X XJ^^B
26 for 44
365 yards
5 touchdowns

touchdowns. His
catching ability
shlned through
1 his year as he was
fourth on die team
in catches with
50 and had six
receiving touchdowns. Those
numbers earned
him a SecondTeam All MidAmerica n
Conference
selection.
It was ,1
season that
stalled slowly
I'ope. but after gaining 106
yards on eight carries with
three touchdowns against
Temple, he seemed to hit
his stride. His finest performance of tin1 year statistically
was against Western Michigan
when he ran for a career-high
205 yards, on just 12 carries, and
three touchdowns, including an
HH yard run before the half that
made Spoi (center's Top 10 Plays
of die Day.
In the season finale against
[bledo, I'ope ran for 98 yards
and a touchdown and caught
10 passes for 104 yards and two
touchdowns.
Pope has been a quiet leadci
for the falcons with his consis
tencj on the field, but his attention is shifting toward next year,

11 tout, lies
2 touches
¥(j\
09 total varris l|"4R4J 166 total yards
U touchdowns W^.s* HE 4 touchdowns

EMU

MARSHALL

and 15 rushing

SEMO

30 for 44
33 yards
3 touchdowns

24 for 37
389 yards
5 touchdowns

Brandon said.
Brandon's comments
about Pope are shown
in the overall numbers
as I'ope finished the
season. He totaled
1.098 yards on the
ground.a6.2 yards
per carry average

SPORTS REPORTER

£5Bk

t>^i OHIO

^VHB

10 touches
23 total yards
1 touchdown

p\wl EMU
...Wf"

25 touches
189 total yards
1 touchdown

■•. ^V

''1 WMU

MARSHALL

13 touches
214 total yards
3 touchdowns

16 touches
58 total yards
1 touchdowns

* *^l K.-

28 touches
138 total yards
3 touchdowns

MEMPHIS
29 touches
164 total yards
3 touchdowns

I

BG Village Apartments
II \H Rl SINCLI Dl I III: FOLLOWING:
• Minutes to HCiSl
1

• An ( onditioning
• Updated kitchen with oak cabinets

• High-speed internet access available
• I aiinih > facilities in all buildings
• sinpls parking carports available
• Serene, park-like setting
1

300 Napoleon Road in BowlingGrecn

(419)352-6335

1

•Convenient location, casj access to I 75.
Highway 25 and Route 6
24-hour maintenance

Sign your lease as early as Friday for the 2005-2006 Yearl
Stop by anytime to see a model apartment!
No appointment necessary!
HEAT & CABLE INCLUDED!
1520Clough St.* 352 0164
Office Hours: 9:00am- 4:30pm or visit us at www.universityapartments.us

SKIRTS
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Men's basketball rolls past
Huskies, get third MAC win
BylasonA-Dixon

Almanson knowing how much
time is on the shot clock was
kind of important."
Dakich complimented Soler's
effort off the bench, which went
beyond scoring.
"He stirs it up," Dakich said.
"1 le plays with a lot of energy; he
picks everybody up. If you hang
around the ball, and you're as
active as he is, a lot of times the
ball comes into your hands and
you score. Overall, I thought he
played like he did at Marshall,
just with a lot of energy."
Almanson said the team was
inspired by a videotape of hustle
plays made by Dakich.
"I le [Dakich] said that we have
to make diose to win and to keep
making them," he said. "We got
guys that make hustle plays and

• SSISMNT SPORTS EDITOR

Bowling Green Stale men's
basketball coach Dan Dakich
said the Northern Illinois
Huskies mirrored his team.
Unfortunately, coach Rob
ludson and his • NIL) squad
didn't possess the one-two
punch of John Reimold and lush
Almanson, who scored 21 points
apiece as the Falcons rolled
to 3-0 in the Mid-American
Conference and 9-2 overall with
a 78-67 win Sunday at Anderson
Arena before 2,017 fans.
"Two much R and A," ludson
said after the game. "Not
rebounding and assists, Reimold
and Almanson. They're as good
as anybody in the league and
they pulled their team through
today.
"Both of them just made
some daggers on us as the shot
clock was winding down, he
said. "Bowling Green docs an
excellent job of keeping their
poise and getting a good look
at the basket as the shot clock
winds down and I thought
that was a big difference in the

game."
BGSU also retrieved a boost
from freshman Mawel Soler,
who came off the bench to score
10 - eight coming in a minute
and a half - ol his points in the
first half, helping the Falcons

take a 38-30 lead into the break.
"That's what makes Bowling
Green dangerous," ludson
added "Soler comes in and hits
Id points. He hits a three, makes
a free throw, gets to the basket
a couple of times, You become
so conscious of Reimold and

that's won us games all yeat"
BGSU is 3-0 in the MAC for
the list time since the 2002-03
season, but Dakich remembers
the sequence of events which
lc iDowed during that year.
"Two years ago we started 4-0.
with the fourth being a 24-poinl
victory over Kent IStatcl | at Kent
and went to Eastern [Michigan]
and got beat and were never a
factor," he said. "As a stall, we
are well aware that we're 16or 17
peicent into this We've got a lot

BE Ntos File Photo

UP AND AWAY: BG's Josh Almanson gathers a rebound earlier this year.
He paced BG with 21 points against NIU Sunday in a 78-67 win.
seven in the second half as a
number of components all
contributed to the lalcons
outscoring the Huskies 40-37 to
provide the final margin.
" I his n,ts just a hard fought
game," Dakich said. "1 thought
we lost a little bit of our
concentration once we got
up 18, but up until that point
I felt like good things were
happening because of hustle.
determination and then down
the stretch ... Reimold and

Almanson that somebody else
is able to step up and score for
you."
Both teams shot well from the
field in the first half with NIU
shooting 17.8 percent and 57.1
percent from behind the arc,
while BGSU shot 51.6 percent
and connecting on four of eight
three point field goals.
But Nil) turned the ball over
nine times, something ludson
said the Falconscapitalized on.
Mil never got closer than

of getting better to da"
The falcons hit 15 of 15 from
the free throw line and knocked
down 7 of 17 tlirree pout
baskets
BGSU'sSteven Wright chipped
in with 11 points and lohn Floyd
poured in nine points and five
assists. Germaine Fitch added
si\ points, five assists and three
blocks.

By Kevin Shields

Once again a good balance
of scoring and solid defense
along with some good bounces allowed the Bowling Green
hodcej team to defeat \laska
Fairbanks 8-1 on Saturday
night. A win which moved the
Falcons into a fourth place tie in

the Central Collegiate Hockey
Association with Northern
Michigan and gave the team
their second series sweep of the
season.
Ionian Sigalet earned first star
honors as he made 2(i saves on
27 shots, holding the Nanooks
scoreless through 59:49, before
allowing a goal with only II
seconds left.
Derek Whitmore and Rich
Melodic both added two goals
in the game as the Falcon youth
continued to produce points.
It was a goal by Whitmore at
the 12:25 mark of the second
period to put BG up 2-0 that
proved to be the game-winner.
His shot from the right circle
found the net over the left shoulder of Nanook goaltender Keith
Bartusch with Steve Brudzewski
and lames I Jngcr both picking up
assists on the play.
"I don't think the score was
really indicative of how the game
went," head coach Scott Paluch
said. "I Uiought we did a gcxxl
job of being opportunistic on
loose pucks and bounces, but I
thought it was a lot more even
played game and tighter game
than the score indicated. It was

dearfy a case where we had some
fortuitous bounces that went our
direction and we were pretty
good at putting pucks away when
we had an opportunity siggv had
to be strong and was very solid all
the way through and it is clearly
for our team a great four points
on the weekend."
Alex Foster gave BG an early
1-0 lead as the Falcons (10-7-3,

that Keith played bad, but the
bottom line is Jordan Sigalet outplayed our goaltender. I le did it
last night too and he's done1 that
against a lot of goalies in this
league."
HOCKEY, PAGE 20
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The youthful Bowling Green
gymnastics
team
found
learning to be tough on their
trip to Lexington this past
weekend.
The Falcons fell to Kentucky
by a score of 194.850-190.150 in
their first meet of the season.
I hi' team had their lair share
of freshman participate and
they got their feet wet at the
collegiate level for the first time
in a bittersweet weekend.
The Falcons came out of
the weekend a stronger team,
but didn't get the strong
performance
they
wire
looking for. Much of the team
was participating in dieir first
team event of their young
careers.
"We're pretty young.'' IK I head
coach Dan Connelly said. "\ lot
of freshmen had a rough time. It
was die first lime competing for
a team instead of competing for
themselves."
The team had trouble staying
consistent during the weekend
and it showed.
The Falcons usually like to
have at least 90 percent of their
gymnasts have a good showing
in Uieir performances, a goal
diey fell short of in lexingtnn.
"We have 21 slots, 24
individual
perfomances,"
Connelly said. "We judge
whether a performance is a hit
or a miss and out of 24 we had
only IB hits."
Even with the tough outing,

>r-^ <~
INTERESTED
IN MOVING
OH lAMFUS.'

die team can still come away
with a sense of accomplishment as they are in the learning
process. The team will be doing
what many teams do at this
time of year and just look for
continual Improvement
"I just think of all the young
kids without experience that
not have a lot to draw from for
next week," Connelly said.
Even in the loss, the team had

some solid performances.
Breanne Metzger Brushed
second in the all-around with
a 38.075 and was die top BG
finisher.
lessica Cuyer took a diird
place finish in the floor exercise
with a score ol
And senior Kari Elsie placed
third in the uneven bars. It was
Elste's only event of die day as
she was battling a back injury.
Mies actually been nursing
hemlated disc in her back,"
Connelly said. "She scored a
9.8 on the uneven bars and In
my way of looking at things, it
was the best performance of
the meet.'
I lie gutty performance was
just what the younger Falconsneeded.
"She's a senior so she's a great
example for the younger kids."
Connelly said,
ihe Falcons will welcome
Ball State to town in a meet
diat will open Mid-American.
Conference competition for:
them. Ihe meet will start at:
2 p.m. this Sunday inside the:
I ppler Complex.

~> ^~>
ROOMS STILL

NEWMAN
HOUSING

Applications are now being accepted for the Board
of Trustees Leadership Scholarship. Eligible students
must be rising sophomores, juniors or seniors with
a GPA of at least 2.75. There is one nonrenewable
$1,000 scholarship available.
To apply or for more information, download the
application at http://botscholarship.bgsu.edu
or call (419) 372-9233. The application deadline

is February 25, 2005.

419-352-0717
www.greenbriarrentals.com

There's Still Housing In BG
Rates:
• Double: $9007Semester
• Single: $1700/Semester
• Summer: $6G7Week

Come Join Our Community!
Located on Ihur^iii v, ICIOH ftwu MacDooiM H;ill
I rcc (able t Millies Included

I ice pwtani Moots from OSenheucf town
Onsile Kitchen and LaniultN laeilities
Semester I Bases 11 all and Spnnitl

Sorn No Pets

*

|

,

*V MLABll FOR 1
SPRING!

St. Thomas More University Parish

All NEW carpet
Ceramic tile in kitchen and bathrooms
Washer & Dryer
Microwave

SI6NUPT0BAY1

Sigalet continued to shine in
net for the lalcons, milking big
save after big save, including one
on a 1-on-l break-away with the
Nanooks' Iroy Newton.
"Sigalet out-played our
goaltender," Fairbanks • head
coachTavis M.u Millan said. "Not

The Bowling Green Stare University Board of Trustees

Rent a 2 Bedroom Townhouse and
get the following features:
•
•
•
•

BenSwanjer BGNevw

BOOM: BG's Ryan Minnabarriet and Ben Geelan hammer Jason Grinevitch
into the boards during a 6-2 win over Alaska-Fairbanks this weekend.

AVAIl ABLF

Special through 1/31/05

while Westerns bench tallied just
three points in their nine total
minutes of action.
BG forward Kelly Kapferer was
a big reason for the boost from
the bench as she put in 11 points
and pulled down four rebounds.
"The bench was great today,"
BG head coach Gun Miller said.
By Elliott Schreiner
"We got into some foul trouble.
SPORTS FDIT0R
Playing five against eight isn't lair and IKelly! Kapferer really came
by any means and the Bowling up big. When she hit a couple
Green women's basketball team direes, it gave her confidence.
"That's her best game of the
siniwed why in an 80-67 win over
year, and that's what tilth-year
Western Michigan Saturday
Western played primarily their seniors can do."
That wasn't all for BG as guard
starting five the entire game
while the Falcons went deep into Tene Lewis had two points, two
their bench to pull out the win.
BG's bench scored 30 points
WOMEN'S HOOPS, PAGE 20

By Elliott Schreiner

r

CAMPBELL HILL
APARTMENTS

BG pulls of sixth
straight win heading
into showdown with
MAC champions,
Eastern Michigan.

SPOR'S

7-5-2 ccilAi scored first again for
the second night in a row on the
Nanooks 16-9-1; 5-8-1 CCIIA \
good play by Chris Pedota on the
left side boards got the puck to
lonathan Matsumntu, who found
I Deter on the right side of the net.
Foster then stuck the shot into
tin' upper right comer of the net
for his fourth of the season at the
13:27 mark.
Ihe Falcons out-shot the
Nanooks 10-3 in the first period
as Fairbanks had trouble getting
shuts on net.
lie; would score three goals in
the latter pan of die second period then to take a commanding
III lead going into the third.
Following Whitmore's gamewinning goal, Alex Rogosheske
netted his second of the year from
the left side of the net on a nice
pass from Ryan Minnabaniet as
they came in on a 2-on-l breakaway. Ben Geelan also recorded
an assist on the play at 15:26.
Meloche would add the diird
goal of the period just over two
minutes later on a rebound from
Bryan Dobck. Brett Pilkington
got the other assist on Melodies
seventh goal of the season.

Women take down
WMU in Kalamazoo

Young gymnastics
squad has tough
time in Lexington

Hockey lights up scoreboard in
6-1 win over Alaska-Fairbanks
SENIOR REPORTER

BG Hews File Photo

EN GARDE: BG guard Tene Lewis has had opponents on lockdown this
season and gives BG the depth they need to win the MAC.

Contact: Karan Otorlnger at
3S2-7555
karenOs1tomi.com

SPORTS
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Illinois and Kansas sit atop this
week's college basketball polls
By Jim O'Connell
THl ASSOCIATED PRESS

Tony Gutierrez APPnolc

ALL GOOD: NCAA president Myles Brand delivers a speech Saturday
Brand recently praised Ohio State tor how they've handled allegations.

Ohio State receives
praise from NCAA
By Mark Williams
1H( ASSOCIAIIO PRESS

Ohio State has drawn rave
reviews from the N< AAs top
official lor iis pi.m in separate
several academic and oversight
programs from its troubled
athletic department.
"ii N very Interesting approach
and Ohio State may become
,i model in IIKII regard," s,ii<i
Myles Brand, president of the
NCAA. "It's tar reaching and it's
though tfuL"
ohm State's football and
nuns basketball programs air
currently being investigated by
the NCAA alter allegations that
athletes were paid, had their

i lasswork done for them and
received high-paying, no-show
jobs from team boosters.
\thletic director And-, Geigei
announced last week that he
will retire on lune 30. University
President Karen Holbrook has
asked deiger to spend his final
months on "important and
difficult" issues. Including;
— Moving direction of Student
Athlete Support Services, which
provides tutoring and other
academic help, to the university
provost
— Shifting more policing of
athletes and coaches to the legal
affairs staff
—
Improving
booster
education with the help of the
development office
The overhaul comes as the
universitj continues to deal
with allegations from former
running hack Maurice Claren
that tutors wrote papers and
boosters arranged easy jobs for
players, starting quarterback
hoy Smith was suspended from
last month's Alamo Howl altei

iDi

receiving improper benefits from
a booster.
Ohio Stan- has denied Garelt's
allegations, although Geigei
conceded at the howl game that
Clarett'S charges have gained
validity since Smiths suspension.
I he NCAA is investigating
problems In Ohio Slate's football
and men's basketball programs.
Geigei and Holbrook announced
last month that the basketball
team would not participate in any
postseason tournament it asked,
in ordei to mitigate upcoming
sanctions from tlicXGVV

Andy and I hope that by
addressing these matters we
can bring closure to some of the
significant issues of recent
months'' Holbrook said during
a news conference announcing
Geiger's retirement
Geiget is ending his 11-year
tci in because he said he was
beaten down by a series of
problems in the football and
basketball programs ovei the past
two years,
i ontrovers]
is
always
difficult," Geigersaid, "dearly, we
are dealing with some difficult
issues, and I will work with my
colleagues to see them through
to conclusion to the very best of
my ability."
Brand.
speaking
from
Dallas where the NCAA was

having iis convention, said
Integrating atfiletics more into the
University makes sense because
it uses offices within the university that already exist foi the same
reasons.
"Why do you need something
autonomous?" he said. "This
approach lowers the riskof things
going wrong. I think Ohio State is

ahead of the curve,"
Bowling Green's
Premier Internet
Service Provider

internet direct incorporated

DSL

768K

Broadband

$19.95

<!

V.92 56K Dial-up $18.95
Spam Virus-tree E-mail
Wireless E-mail
Web Hosting
All Newsgroups
419-354-4678
info@idiamerica.com
www.idiamerica.com

Ridge Manor Apartments
2 Bedroom Townhouses
CLOSE TO CAMPUS
• 1 Full Bath
• 2 Story Townhouses
• Furnished

Starting at $57Q/
+ gas and electric

Illinois and Kansas remained
1-2 in the AP college
basketball poll for the sixth
straight week, while Marquene
and Oklahoma cracked the Top
25 for the first time this season
yesterday.
I he D3ini (16-0), who beat
Ohio State and Purdue this week,
received 58 first-place votes and
1,783 points from the national
media panel. Against l>urdue.
Illinois trailed at halftime for the
first time this season,
1'lic layhawks (11-0), winners
over Texas A&M and Kentucky
were No, 1 on 13 ballots and
had 1,730 points The win over
Kentucky was Kansas' first on an
opponent's court this season.
North Carolina, Wake forest
and Duke held third through
fifth With the Tar Heels, who
beat Maryland 109-75 on
Saturday, getting the only other
first-place vote.
Oklahoma State and Syracuse
switched places at sixth and
seventh as did Georgia Tech
and Kentucky at eighth and
ninth. Texas advanced five spots
to No. 10.
Mississippi State moved from
Kith to I lib, and was followed
b) (lonnecticut, lioston College,
Washington, Michigan State.
Gonzaga, Arizona, Cincinnati,
Louisville and Pittsburgh.
Boston College (13-0) beat
Connecticut and Providence in
its first week in the poll and had
the week's biggest jump — from

25th to 13th.
Illinois, Kansas, Duke and
lioston College are the only
remaining undefeated teams
in Division I.
The last five ranked teams
were George Washington,
Marquette, Alabama. Iowa and
Oklahoma.
Marquette (13-1) moved
into the rankings on a
four-game winning streak
since its only loss. 48-43 to
Arizona. The Golden Eagles
were ranked nine of the first 10
weeks last season, reaching as
high as No. 21.
Oklahoma (11-2) has won
five straight games since a
78-67 loss to Duke. The Sooners'
other loss came against
Washington in the semifinals
of the Great Alaska Shootout.
Oklahoma was ranked for
the first 13 polls last season,
Ed Reinke APPIioto
reaching as high as No. 6,
ALMOST THERE: Kansas head coach Bill Self has his Jayhawks sitting
Maryland and West Virginia pretty at number two after a win at Kentucky Sunday afternoon.
fell out of the poll. The
Terrapins (9-3) dropped from
The Hawkeys were one the Big 12 (Kansas, Oklahoma
22nd after the 34-point loss at of 11 ranked teams to lose Slate, Texas, Oklahoma) are tied
North Carolina. Maryland had lasi week, but were the only With lour teams each ill the Top
been ranked all season, reaching two-time losers.
25. The Big fen, Southeastern
as high as 12th.
Maryland's tall left die Atlantic Conference and Conference
West Virginia II1-1) moved Coast Conference with four USA each have three ranked
into the Top 25 for die first teams in die Top 25, The ACC teams.
time since 1997 last week, but had tied the record with seven
\oith Carolina is involved in
the Mountaineers fell from 21st ranked teams and bad them two of this week's four doublewhen they split games — losing there for five straight weeks. tanked games.! heiarl lirlshost
84-46 at Villanova and beating Virginia and North Carolina Georgia lech on iucsda\ and are
St Johns 64-60.
State fell out last Monday.
ai Wake Idlest on Saturday.
Iowa (12-3). which lost to
ilieACClNoitiiCarolina.W'ake
Uso, IxHiisville is at Cincinnati
Michigan and Ohio Slate last forest, Duke, Georgia lech), the on Saturday, while Connecticut
week, had the biggest drop, Big East (Syracuse, Connecticut, played Oklahoma on Mondaj
falling from 14th to 24th.
Boston College, Pittsburgh) and night

Team effort gets
win for Falcons
WOMEN'S HOOPS. FROM PAGE 19

boards and two assists whileforward Cartn Home came up
big off the bench with 15 points
and three boards as a substitute.
But the starters for the
Falcons showed why they begin
the game on the floor.

forward Liz Honegger had
23 points, eight rebounds
and three blocks while fellow
Irontcourt mate All Mann had
11 points and four rebounds
The two have continued their
great play that has made them
one of the best front-court
duos. in the Mid-American
Conference for the past two
seasons.
Freshman guard Kate
Achter is providing the yin to
their yang from the perimeter
this season. She scored nine
points and bad six boards and
four assists in the win and has
continued
to
improve
throughout the season.
"Kate is just getting better and
bener," Miller said. "She gels

P

into the lane, and creates plays
for other people. But, die thing
tiiat she has to do is ntn the
show I got on her at halttimc
about her defense, and I was
very pleased with her in the

second half."
I he win moved the falcons
to 2-0 in the MAC and puts
them well on their way to a
second consecutive successful
season ill the conference.
Hut standing in their waj is
conferencepowerhouscluisiei n
Michigan, whom the Falcons
welcome to BG Wednesday
night.
"I'm going to try to savor this
one for a few minutes first.
We're 2-0. and we're 2-0 on the
road, in the MAC," Miller said.
So. rather than worry about
that monster up in Ypsilanti,
let me enjoy this win for a lew
minutes."
The I'alcons are slated to take
on the Kagles at 7 p.m. tomorrow in what could be dieir
biggest home game of the
season so far.

Planned F&renthoocf
of Northwest Ohio, Inc.

FOR ALL YOUR REPRODUCTIVE HEALTH NEEDS
■ Emergency Contraception
• Birth Control
■ Gynecological Exams
• Pregnancy Testing

1301 Jerferson Avenue
Toledo, Oh*o
419-255-1115

Sexually Transmitted Infections
(Screening & Treatment)
HIV Counseling & Testing
{Free & Anonymous)

3401 Glendale Avenue
Toledo. Ohio
419-385-8778

1039 North Main Street
FtnOlay. Ohio
419-432-4611

Call toll tree tor an appointment
1-800-230-7526
www.ppnwo.org

n/e.w & /mprotwd

Campus Tanning
1 Month Unlimited $29
Semester Unlimited $69
Semester Unlimited w/ Crew Card $65
|Crew Cards honored up to Feb. 1,2005)

/Vt> Apt>oii(tme-iits /yectssarif/
/Beds & Booths are included in
unlimited packages.

mo

/INTRODUCING Wireless Headphones
in all rooms
/NEW BULBS INSTALLED
1/10/05 in all beds

<;RF.ENBRIAR, INC.
445 East Wooater St. • 352-11717
www.green liriarre n tals.com

E*m*dHousuAM to 8PM Mon. thru Fri
42S E. VWOOM
One block from Campus.
Ptsnty of free parking
352-7889

BG sweeps UAF
in CCHA series
Around the hallway mark ol
the final period Meloc he would
add his second goal of the night
on a power-|il,u to give HI I a

went 2-ibr-7on the night, while
Fairbanks went O-for-6.
"The previous night we
played more of a passive, like
In the box type of penally kill."
1 osiei said about the gocxl

5-0 lead.

penalty killing. "Tonight we

HOCKEY, FROM PAGE 19

Wliitmon' would add another

power-play goal |ust 38 seconds
lalei to finish oil the lit; scoring,
I le is now tied for the team lead
in goals with Matsumoto with
nine on die yea
\s time wound down In the

game, the Nanooks started putting more and more pressure
on Sigakt as they finally got on
the hoard with just 11 seconds
remaining,
Ryan McUxxi came in on a
break-away from the lelt Bide
and beat Sigalel under his arm
to bring it to 6-1.
"I le made a nice shot on me,"
Sigalet said about the goal. "I
could care less as long as we
got the win. It's nice to get a
shut-out. but it's nothing to
get down about, Four points
this weekend is huge and now
we get two weeks otT to get
Inner and get ready for
Northern IMichiganl."
The Falcons' power-play

switched il up to give them a
different look We were a little
more aggressive, so I don't think

they had as much time as die)
thought they'll have to setup
and get shots away"
"What I il ii night was the
most Impressive thing about
BGs penalty kill tonight was
the fact they had kids laying
down head-first blocking shots
and diving to block shots.
MacMflbn said about the BG
penalty kill. "Rowling Green
is the hardest working team
we've played against this year
Those guys work so hard, they
all looked alike, they looked like
a bunch of little robots fixing
around."
IMi won't lie in action dlis
weekend as they have a bye
week, but will return to action
the next weekend when they
head to Northern Michigan for

a key CCHA series,

CUSTOM IIMPKINTII) WI ARABLES

SCREEN PRINTING
SWEATS
HATS
TEES
OPEN MON.-FKI. IO-6 P.M. TUBS.
afdspeOaardvarkspe.com
888-955-5075

41') 354-6686

EMBROIDERY
LADIES TEES
JACKETS
JERSEYS

10-5 P.M.

Your source for:
Hemp Tees • Tie Dyes
F^ogg Toggs

9(12 I. WOOSTI R ST.

Welcome Back!
Snowy Deals

on 5th and 6th Street
NEWIPVE
Rentals
801 FIFTH STREET: 2 bdrm unturn apts Cat permitted
FREE WATER & SEWER. Off street parking.
803 FIFTH STREET: 2 bdrm unturn apt. Cat permitted.
FREE WATER S SEWER. Oft street parking.
843 SIXTH STREET: 2 bdrm 2 bath unturn apt. Spacious
apts. Washer/dryer in building.
824 SIXTH STREET: 2 bdrm unturn apt Cat permitted.
FREE WATER & SEWER. OH street parking. Washer/dryer
in building.

Stop by or call us at (419) 352-5620
1332 S. Main
www.newloverentals.coml
Bowling Green newloveinfotnewloverentals.coml
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Beltran going to NYC,
to play for the Mets
By Ronald Blum
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Carlos Beltran is on the verge of
becoming the latest free-agent
star to join the rebuilt New York
Mets, following Pedro Martinez
in an effort to turn around a team ■
seeking its first World Scries tide
since 1986.
A day after the All-Star
outfielder let the deadline to
re-sign with Houston pass,
lleltran reached a preliminary
agreement Sunday night on a
$ 119 million, seven-year contract
with die Mets that includes an
$11 million signing bonus.
"We have good faith terms, and
we're working toward the final
agreement," Helmuts agent, Scott
Boras said. "We're near the end of
it. but not quite complete."
The Mets, who haven't made
the playoffs since 2(XX), just last
month lured Martinez from
the Boston Red Sox with a $53
million, four-year deal. They
declined comment on dieir talks
with Beltran,
New York and Boras, spent
Sunday negotiating the salaries
for each season, the amount
of deferred payments and the
schedule of when die money will
be paid.
"I'm very satisfied localise we
reached a deal," Beltran tolil the
Puerto Rican newspaper Primera
llora. "The Mets showed genuine interest all the way and were
willing in commit the way I
wanted them to."
Beltran was due to come to
New lurk for a physical Monday.
i he sides Intended to announce
the deal Tuesday — the last day
before a change iti feiler.il rules
makes signing bonuses subject
to increased taxes.
Across town, the Yankees
planned to hold a news conference today lo announce their

Michael Contoy AP Photo

HE WINS: Colts' quarterback Peyton Manning was honored yet again. This time it was by the Associated
Press, whom named him their NFL Most Valuable Player.

AP honors Manning again
By Barry Wilner
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

John Bazemore APPholo

IN NEW YORK: Outfielder Carlos Beltran signed a seven-year, $117
million contract with the New York Mets yesterday

When Peyton Manning sees his
name alongside some of die
great players in NFL history, he
beams with pride.
Manning's phenomenal season earned him his second
straight Associated Press NFL
Most Valuable Player Award —
and he came within one vote of
being a unanimous choice 1 le
joined the likes of |oe Montana,
John Unitas, Steve Young and
Kurt Warner as quarterbacks
with two MVP awards. Brett
lavre is die only player to win it
three times.
"I've thought of myself as
something of a Ifootballl historian and someone who appreciates those names," Manning
said Monday. "lust being with
diose names makes it more special and I am very humbled to
be on that list."
The Indianapolis Colts star,
who surpassed Dan Marino
and Steve Young with his passing prowess in 2004, earned
all but one of 48 votes from a
national panel of sports writers
and broadcasters. Manning tied
with Steve McNair for the award
last season, but this time only
Atlanta quarterback Michael
Vick drew a vote.
Ever the team man, and
ever championship-oriented,
Manning refuses to concentrate

also speaking on condition of
anonymity, said Astros owner
Los Angeles is waiting on that Drayton McLane raised the
trade before signing off on a guaranteed offer to $108 million
$36 million, four-year deal with Saturday night. That figure was
disputed by the Astros execupitcher Derek Lowe.
"I'm flying to LA IMondayl tive, and McLane didn't wish to
morning, that is all I know," the discuss the money.
McLane turned down Beltran's
31-year-old right-hander said
Sunday night. "I think I'm taking demand for a no-trade clause,
which became an obstacle to a
a physical."
Beltran, who helped Houston deal, perhaps a fatal one.
come within a victory of its first
"That was one aspect, but
Worid Series last year, will become there certainly were other
the 10th player in baseball parts," Mclane said. "They were
history to agree to a deal worth trying to see which was the best
$100 million or more — getting deal they could get. We were
the biggest contract deal since close, but there were a number
lason Giambi's $120 million, of issues that had to be resolved
acquisition ol Randy lohnson. seven-year agreement with the diat never came together. There
were just too many things
The Big Unit also was to have his Yankees in December 2001.
His average salary of going on."
physical in New York on Monday,
Boras also spoke several
die last step needed to finalize $17 million will tie Houston's
Bagwell
for
the times with the Yankees on
the drawn-out trade talks for a Jeff
deal in which the Yankees will seventh-highest, trailingonly Alex Saturday night, and proposed a
send IO Arizona pitchers lavier Rodriguez ($25.2 million), Manny $100 million, six-year contract
Vazquez, and Brad I talsi-v. catcher Ramirez ($20 million). Derek leter for Beltran, a high-ranking base($18.9 million), Sammy Sosa and ball official said on the condition
Dioner Navarro and SB million.
Navarro will be sent to tiie Barry Bonds (both $18 million), he not be identified. While the
Yankees told Boras they thought
Dodgers with pitcher William and Giambi ($17.1 million).
Houston offered a guaran- highly of Beltran, they turned
Inure/ and (wo otiier prospects
for outfielder Shawn Green and teed $100 million, seven-year down the offer because they
S10 million. Green and Arizona contract, which included a $14 didn't want to commit $140 milreached an agreement in million option for 2012 with a lion — $ 100 million in salary and
principle Sunday on a S32 million, $2 million buyout, an Astros exec- $40 million in luxury tax.
three-year contract, which would utive said Sunday on condition of
anonymity. If the option were
allow that trade to be finalized.
"Our view of tiiis is that we exercised, the deal would have
mNAAUcrrrHACHnc«nt
effectively traded Randy lohnson been worth $112 million over
for Vazquez, llalsey, Shawn eight seasons.
h r«H,U|*
S-i.i lo, Up lo 10
'0OC f-.'
Another person in the talks,
Green and $19 million," Arizona
- L.,y R..., R,dt
rw.
managing partner Ken Kendrick
said.
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on Iris statistics. He threw tin
49 touchdowns, surpassing Dan
Marino's 20-year-old NFL record.
And he shattered Young's passer
rating record with a 121.1 mark.
And he established other league
marks and a bunch more team
records.
But to Manning, unless it all
culminates in a championship,
it's not what he's after.
"What I accomplished is
something special teamwise,"
he said. "Obviously it helps that
the team is winning games, and
good things come along with
that."
Such good things as leading
the Colts to a 12-4 regular-season record and the AFC South
title. They routed IX'nver 49-24
in the first round of the playoffs — the MVP voting was held
before the postseason — and
play at New England on Sunday.
He also turned two of his
previously unaccomplished
receivers, Reggie Wayne and
Brandon Stokley, into threats
almost on a par with Manning's
favorite target, perennial Pro
Bowler Marvin Harrison. All
caught at least 10 touchdown passes and went over
1,000 yards in receiving — an
unprecedented combination for
three teammates.
"If you told me we'd have 49
touchdown passes and break
Dan Marino's record, I'd have

been die last person to tell yon
that," Manning said. "It's been
a fun ride."
Sure has — one of the most
fun in Ml history.
"When I came here diree years
ago, my reputation preceded
me," said Colts coach Tony
Dungy, considered a defensive mentor while at Tampa
Bay. "There was the thought
we'd win games 10-6. I'd like
io thank him for making us an
offensive Icam.''
Manning rends to make
everything look easy. Son ol
like Young and Montana and
Unitas and Warner and Pavre
did. But all of them have that
championship along with their

MVPs. Manning doesn't
And it drives him to do
even more.
"I try to do my job and help
my team win games." he said.
"That's what it's been about for
us all along."
Manning is the first
Indianapolis player to win
MVP When the Colts were in
Baltimore, the award was won
by Unitas U964 and '67), Gino
Marchetti 11958), Earl Morrall
(1968) and Bert lories 11976).
"it's difficult to pick one player.
out of the league and determine who is die most valuable."
Dungy said. "Peyton sets the
tempo for us. We ask a lot of him
and he's certainly delivered."

BRflno new HOUSES

HUMLRBie FALL 2005
• 3 & 4 Bedroom Houses
• 1 -2 Car garages w/automatic openers
• Microwaves, garbage disposals, dishwashers
• Washer & dryer in every home
• Walk-in closets, ample storage
• 2 blocks from campus w/shuttle service
• Starting at SI200.00 (limit 3 people)

Co.i.oi.d c.y. rv
And Moth Mottl

Come in and Get your haircut Today!
Hours:
Mon., Tue., Thurs., Fri.
8:30 am - 5:30 pm
Sat.
8.00 am- 1:00 pm
• 2 Barbers • No Waiting
• Walk - ins Welcome
205 N. Prospect
(419)354-0303
|3 blocks west of the Administration Building
on the corner of N. Prospect & Court St.)

,he

Graduate

Creal Spomon i Entertainment
I'njiiiiV

iSSiS

iWtHBB

HOURS:
M F 9am 5pm
Sal.9am-1pm

445E.WoosterSt.
Bowling Green, OH 43402
419-352-0717
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GMINMIA K INC

We Care About
The Water You Drink
Just 30C a Gallon
Chemical & Sodium Free
Natural Hydration
Serviced & Sanitized Daily
Open 24 Hours
' Tested By the State
■ Self Serve - BY0B
■ NAMA Approved

You deserve an UPGRADE!

Buckeye Studios
Summer, semester, oi

WaleFmill
Express
(Look For The Watermills)

2 Convenient BG Locations
South: 989 S. Main
(next to Pagliai's, BO)

North:1058 N. Main
(next to The Pharm, BG)

Reduce, Reuse, Recycle
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Hydro hits high schools
BylohnSeewer
IHE ASSOCIATED PRESS

TOLEDO, Ohio — Inside
a greenhouse, high school
students studying hydroponics
are growing lettuce and basil
without soil.
In Philadelphia, teenagers
tend to a herd of cows. And in
Minneapolis, high school senior
lay Harrison is researching how
grass grows in dilTerenl kinds
of soil.
An increasing number of
students in cities and suburbs
are taking agriculture classes
and considering careers in the
industry even at a time when the
number of farms is declining.
"We're not trying to teach
cows, BOWS and pious," said
Thomas Scott, principal at Saul
High School for Agricultural
Sciences in Philadelphia. "What
we're really trying to do is teach
skills so thai they can apply
them to science or any field they
want to go into."
Hie
National
IT A

Ken Love AP Photu

TSUNAMI SAND: Andrew Moore, talks about the effects of the tsunami
during an interview at his home in Cuyahoga Falls. Ohio.

Kent State researcher
to look for clues
in tsunami sand

Organization, formerly Future

Fanners of America, say- Its
membership of 476,000 students
is the highest in 22 years.
Much of the growth has
come in urban schools, said
spokesman Bill Stagg. The

organization has programs in II

of the nation's 1.") biggest c ities.
What they're learning though,
isn't traditional fanning.
It's
horticulture
and
landscaping. And it's fixing
machinery and taking cue o]
small animals. Students at
Washington Park Horticulture
Center in Cleveland grow
poinsettias in the summer and fall and make floral
arrangements for (heir annual
holiday sale.
"We're teaching them about

IHE ASSOCIATED PBESS
Allan Detncti AP Photo

URBAN AGRICULTURE: Traci Dodson, a junior at Start High School, checks some lettuce that is part of
a hydroponic project at the Frank Dick Natural Science Technology Center in Toledo.

the science, business and
technology of agriculture," said
Becky Meyer, director of the
Agricultural and Food Sciences
Academy in Little Canada,
Minn.
One in five jobs in Minnesota
can be tied to agriculture, she
said. "There's a need for people
who are agriculture literate."
The charter school, now in its
fourth year, has grown from 42
students to 160. A new building
will help double its size in the

next three years, Meyer said.
The students don't come
from farm lainilies. Harrison, a
senior at the school, said most
olhis classmates know very little
about the Industry
T knew where milk came
from." he said. "I'm surprised
how many people here didn't
know where milk came from."
The number of farms has
continued to shrink. There
were about 2.1 million farms in
2002, 87,000 fewer than in 1997,

according to the latest census
figures from die U.S. Agriculture
Department.
One of the biggest challenges for agriculture educators is
persuading students to take the
classes.
What 14-year-old wants
to go into agriculture?" asked
David Gilligan, principal of
the Chicago High School for
Agricultural Sciences.
HYDRO, PAGE 24

Parma officers investigated in voter fraud case
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

PARMA, Ohio - Three police
officers are being investigated on accusations that they
listed police headquarters as
their home addresses when
registering for the Nov. 2
election, officials said.
Two officers live in
other cities, making them
ineligible to vote in this

Cleveland suburb, where a SI .8
million police tax failed for a
third time in November, Mayor
Dean DePiero said.
" 1 his floored me," DePiero
said. "There is no rationale for
it."
Cuyahoga County sheriff's
detectives were investigating.
( Ity officials learned of
what happened after check-

ing a report from a campaign
worker about an officer
criticizing city officials as he left
a polling place, DePiero said.
The officers — patrolmen Thurston Voisine. Mark
McCombs and Kenneth C.
Chihil — could not be reached
for comment. There are no
telephone listings for the men
in the area and an officer said

on Sunday that attempts to
reach the men would have to
wait until Monday.
Police union lawyer S.
Randall Weltman said he
did not believe the officers
deliberately misled election
officials.
"Knowing these guys as
honest and upstanding, it's got
to be a mistake," Weltman said.

KENT, Ohio Aside from the massive tragedy that resulted from a
tsunami in South Asia, a research
opportunity also suddenly exists
for a Kent State University assistant professor of geology who
studies tsunami sedimentation.
Sand deposits may hold clues
for Andrew Moore, who plans to
visit northern Sumatra island in
Indonesia later this month.
"In some ways, we feel like
ambulance chasers, and 1 guess
we are. We try not to intrude on
their grief. We try to go alter tindead are buried." Moore said.
Yet quick action is necessary to
gather what can now be learned,
and information might someday
save lives.
Comparisons might be drawn
to the coastline of Oregon. There
are signs there that warn of
tsunami potential — sedimentologists proved it was hit by a
major geological event about :«K)
years ago, Moore said.
He'll collect soil samples from
Sumatra, then using tests to
determine the size of panicles in.
the deposits, he'll apply his theory of how the monstrous waves
moved: how high, how fast, how
many and in what direction.
Because the tsunami in Soutii
Asia has plenty of witnesses
and scientific data, his tsunami

theories will be tested Drawing
blueprints of long-forgotten
geological events could be used
to create more efficient evacua
lion procedures or inspire more
thoughtful design, Moore said.
Moore
believes
that
there might be 211 tsunami
sedimentologists in the world
He became intrigued with the
topic about 15 years ago when
as a University of Washington
graduate student in geolog) he
met others to piece together
the history of tsunamis through
mysteries in the soil.
Moore continued his rein a three-year stint in Japan.
Then in 2002, the New York
native accepted an appointment
to Kent State.
When he's not teaching
environmental geology, sediment
transport or hydrology, Moore
is in the Field. He has joined
study teams. He has studied a
thousand-year-old tsunami In
Washington stale's Puget Sound.
a 1771 event in Okinawa, and the
aftermath of the mighty krakatau
volcanic explosion — in what is
now Indonesia — in 1883.
Moore said that in tin." coining
weeks. South Asia will be under a
lot of scrutiny.
"It's
an
unprecedented
opportunity." Moore said. "We've
never seen anything like the
scow of this."

Southwest Ohio preparing for rising Ohio river
By Andy Resnik
tH{ ASSOCIATED PRESS

Sheila Krlshnin AP Photo

DOWN UNDER: A submerged vehicle is seen in Newark, Ohio. Flooding
arose from several days of rain that sent rivers out of their banks.

looking across die street from
his home in the southwest Ohio
town of Neville, Cecil Collins
watched neighbors pack up
belongings and head for higher
ground Sunday.
Collins figured he and his
family — and dozens of other
residents — would do the same
thing soon. Two blocks away, the
swollen Ohio River continued to
rise.
"I've got a little while before I'm
worried about it just yet," he said
in a telephone interview. "I guess
it's just starting. 1 guess within a
day or so they'll really get busy."
As water-logged Marietta
started to dry out Sunday,
communities downstream from
the southeast Ohio city began
to cope with floodwaters as the
Ohio River's crest pushed west.
No injuries were reported.
Even though it wasn't raining,
the river remained high because
of the two recent storms. Rain
last week sent rivers out of their
banks in central and southern
Ohio, flooding ground already
saturated by melted snow from a
storm before Christmas.

At the same time, a snow
and ice storm knocked out
power in parts of western and
northern
Ohio.
Power
companies said about 66,000
customers remained without
electricity on Sunday, down
from 250,000 at the height of the
storm.
Gov. Bob Taft declared a state
of emergency in 28 of Ohio's
88 counties this weekend,
increasing to 49 the number
of counties eligible for state
assistance cleaning up from
the storms, Ohio Emergency
Management Agency spokesman Mark Patchen said Sunday.
The Ohio River was about
five feet above flood stage in
Portsmouth on Sunday and
. expected to rise another foot
before receding today, the
National Weather Service said.
Cincinnati was more than
two feet above its 52-foot flood
stage Sunday, with forecasters
expecting the river to crest at 57.5
feeL The area also could get one
to two inchesofrainby midweek,
said Mike Ryan, a weather service
meteorologist in Wilmington.
Metal panels have been
installed at Paul Brown Stadium

FOR All THE NEWS VISIT WWW.BGNEWS.COM

and Great American Ball Park
— home of football's Bengals and
baseball's Reds, respectively—to
hold back water.
Across the Ohio River from
Cincinnati in Covington, Ky, the
three flood wall openings were
dosed for the first time since
1997, when the Ohio crested at
64 7 feet.
Collins said floodwaters haven't
forced him from his home since
1997, when he and his family spent about two weeks at his
parents' house, which sits on a
hill about a mile outside Neville.
He said it would take about a
day for him, his wife and their
three children — ages 13.-9 and 6
— to get their belongings off the
floors of their house
"It's expected every now and
again," he said of the flooding
Authorities hadn't ordered any
evacuations in Neville or other
Clemiont County communities
on Sunday, but some decided it
was better to go, said Ron Ku-i.
the dispatch supervisor in the
sheriff's office.
Across the street from Collins'
house, a woman who answered
the phone at the Fisher residence
said "we're being flooded out"
and then hung up.

Some roads were closed in
the area about 30 miles east ol
Cincinnati, the weather service
predicted the Ohio River would
rise about 4 feet above Hood stage

In Qennont County
In Marietta, cmei
management employees wengoing door to door Sunday to
pass out drinking water and
cleaning supplies including
bleach, mops, brooms and
towels, to residents who
had been forced from their
downtown businesses and
homes.
Residents were supposed to
get the supplies Saturday, bin
city streets were under 2 to 1 feet
of water. The charity work was
then postponed until Moncluv
but was moved up a day when
the water started to go down.
said Washington County BMA
director left Lauer.
The Ohio Hiver, which had
gotten has high as 41 feet
near Marietta on s.mird.iv
morning, was down to around
37 feet Sunday. It was expected
to drop below its 34-fooi flood
stage overnight, said ken Batty, a
weather service meteorologist in
Charleston. W.Va.
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Nursing homes
focus in state cuts

Group decides not to
report on urban growth
THE ASSOCIATE D PRESS

CLEVELAND IAP)—Lawmakers
who spend more than a year
listening to Ohioans and
Dying to iiiinc up with ways
in slow urban sprawl ended
their work without producing
;i report or making any group
in orrunendadons.
State Rep. larry Wolpert,
chairman of the House
subcommittee on growth and
land use. released personal
recommendations last week.
liul the special seven-member
subcommittee tailed to produce
a report before Dec. 31, when
the end ol the legislative session
required ii to dissolve,
The group conducted eight
hearings across the state and
heard from more than 100
witnesses on sprawl and farm
preservation.
One of those who testified,
Cleveland Statellnivcrsity Urban
Studies Professor Ibm Bier, said
the failure to lake action was
evidence of Ohio leaders'
"do-nothing mentality" on key
Issues.

"They ought to be ashamed Cincinnati, Dayton, Toledo,
of themselves, frankly, wasting Akron, Youngstown and Canton
everybody's rime that way," Bier to designate "urban homesaid. "It's another indication of stead zones." People willing to
what pathetic condition Ohio is live in new or renovated homes
in die zones could send their
in."
Wolpert, a Republican from children to private schools at
the Columbus suburbof Milliard, state expense and use property
taxes to pay
defended the
for a private
subcommitpolice force.
"More people live
tee's work.
"It's a new
"It's not a
in townships than concept,"
he
waste of rime
at all," he said the eight large cities, said. "It really
die
Monday.
education and crime addresses
true underlyThe group
are the main reason ing reason
was able to
why people
chronicle the
people have left."
leave urban
exodus from
areas."
LARRY WOLPERT, LAWYER
the state's big
His other
cities, he said.
propos"More
people live in townships than als include state tax credits for
the eight large cities," Wolpert people who renovate historic
said. "Education and crime are buildings in urban areas and
main reasons people have left allowing townships to charge
fees to pay for the increase in
All of them have that problem."
Wolpert
has proposed costs for public sendee caused
allowing Ohio's eight largest by development.
He said there was no group
cities Columbus, Cleveland,

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

report from the subcommittee
because his colleagues were
detoured by their re-election
campaigns. He was unopposed
in the November election.
"No one on the subcommittee submitted anything to me,"
Wolpert said. "I kept asking
them."
A
Democrat
on the
subcommittee,
Kathleen
Chandler of Kent, said she
declined to make recommendations because she wanted the
group to reach consensus.
Wfolpert pledged to introduce
legislation containing some of
his suggestions.
Cleveland Heights Vice Mayor
Ken Montlack, a Democrat,
gave Wolpert credit for trying.
Montlack is chairman of the First
Suburbs Consortium, a group
that promotes the interests ot
Cleveland's older suburbs.
"A number of his ideas, so
far as they go, are worthy of
discussion," Montlack said.
"The fact that he sat down and
thought it out is a hopeful sign."

business and their residents will
COLUMBUS, Ohio — Gov. Bob have to move."
No budget decisions are
Taft has warned nursing homes
to prepare for a 3 percent cut in final, but Medicaid's double
Medicaid funding over the next digit increases in the current
two years, industry leaders said budget must be lowered, said Taft
spokesman Orest Holubec.
yesterday.
Taft,
a
The cut would
Republican, wants
reduce funding for
to keep Medicaid
seniors in nursing
growth at about 4
homes by about
percent if possible,
$90 million in the
Holubec said. Taft
budget year beginsaid months ago
ning July 1, then
that Ohio faces
freeze funding the
"catastrophic"
following year, said
consequences if the
Pete Van Runkle,
growth of Medicaid
president of the
is not slowed.
Ohio Health Care
Van
Runkle's
Association.
warning
was
BOB TAFT
Van
Runkle
the latest salvo
GOVERNOR
says
nursing
in the expected
homes' costs are
budget
battle
increasing even though they have over Medicaid costs. Another
fewer residents, because they arc component will beTaft's repeated
more seriously ill than patients in attempt to remove the formula
for funding nursing homes from
the past
The proposal "will result in state law and give it to the state
staff layoffs and lower quality human services department.
lawmakers have resisted such
care," Van Runkle said. "Homes
eventually will be put out of attempts in the past.

Agriculture education takes new strides in Ohio schools
HYDRO. FROM PAGE 23

Still, a year ago there were
1.250 applicants for 150 spots in
the lieshman class.
I hey come because we're safe
and it's a good school," Gilligan
said. "We get them interested by
getting them involved in FFA."
Incoming students at Saul
High School in Philadelphia are
given an orientation to agriculture before the school year starts.
That includes taking care of the
dairy cows.
"A lot of them have never
touched a cow," Scott said.
"These are urban kids coming

from some pretty mean streets.
They're scared to death to touch
a cow. God forbid if il starts to
defecate."
But once students start learning about careers in agriculture,
they realize they might want to be
a commodities trader, veterinarian or florist, said Levon Esters,
who taught agriculture-business
for three years in Chicago.
"Show me the money," he said.
"That's what it comes down to
for kids."
Esters, now an assistant professor of agriculture education at
Iowa State University, is researching why students decide to study

agriculture.
1 ids found tiiat while city kids
know little about agriculture
careers, parents in small towns
don't think there is much future
in it.
"Students from rural areas still
see it as a limited opportunity,"
he said.
Educators, though, note that
agriculture classes are heavy on
science and math and much
more rigorous than many students expect.
"All of our academics are college prep," said lean Lonie, education career coordinator at
Philadelphia's Saul High School.

Companies want students who
are strong in sciences, she said.
Four out of five of the school's
graduates from a year ago went
on to college or a trade school.
Cargill Inc., a Minnetonka,
Minn.-based agribusiness company, looks for students who
have a solid science and business
background, said spokeswoman
Lori Johnson.
Any experience through internships or other jobs is a plus, she
said.
"We're trying to make it more
than a typical vocational program," said leff Saffian, who
teaches turf and landscape man-

agement at the Natural Science
Technology Center in Toledo.
"Some people think all we do is
cut grass out here," he said.
Inside one of the classrooms
at the center, the scent of fresh
evergreen filled the room while
students made Christmas
wreaths.
In a nearby greenhouse, the
students studying hydroponics
— growing plants in nutrientenriched water — are trying to
sweep algae out of trays filled
with water and plants. And just
a few steps away, TUlie leffers, a
junior, sat on a small tractor and
studied how it operates.

leffers. who wants to be a
nature photographer, said the
school has helped many students find direction and a career
in agriculture.
Some, for example, work during summers on the grounds
crew with die Toledo Mud Hens
minor league baseball team or at
golf courses.
"When students come into this
building they don't know what it's
about," she said.
"We're urban kids." said Kevin
lones, a junior, who was helping leffers dissect the tractor. "We
don't have much to do with agriculture."

kstore
@ THE BOWEN-THOMPSON STUDENT UNION

2nd floor Multi Purpose Room
Picture I.D. required
Extended hours for vour convenience
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10% Discoun

SERVING BGSU & THE COMMUNITY FOR OVER 70 YEARS
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merchandise for
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with a valid

Student ID

We accept all major credit cards!
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GRAND OPENING: (left) Cincinnati Mayor Charlie Luken, left, and Samuel Adams Brewery founder Jim Koch, toast at a news conference after announcing the expansion of the brewery, (right) Bottle shop worker Tony
Wells watches the line inside the Samuel Adams Brewery.

Sam Adams brew co. toasts to future
By Terry Kinney
IHI ASS0C:*ICD PRESS

( l\i 1NNAT1 A high-end niche
beei thai has gained nationwide
stature is helping revive die brew
Ing Industry in Cincinnati, once
the home of cheap, local brews,
[Tie demand forSamuel Adams
Boston Lager and iis variations
lias prompted The Boston Beei
Co. to expand the old I tudepohlSchoenling Brewer) creating the
lii si uprick in brewing Ihere In
years,
good to see there siili is a
brewing business In Cincinnati,"
said I ee Oberiag, a spokeswoman for Hudepohl Brewing Ca
before ii merged with Schoenling
In the late 19608. "I think its great
that the brewery is siili a workmi; Facility, thai it's not making
widgets or buttons or paint or

light — and to lliink hack 20
years ago thai they had trouble
selling in ('incinnati because the

something like that"
Ii is the last operating brewery in a eft) that lias had more
than 150 of them since the
influx of German Immigrants

founder of Boston Beer Co.,
acquired
the
lludepohl-

SchoenUng plant in 1996, when it

load beers were so strong."

turned out about 200,000 barrels
a year. That increased to about
endeavor, regional al most. 600,000 barrels a year by 2004.
In the 1800s. Most oilier brewProhibition, then refrigeration, and, with a $7 million expaneries In Cincinnati have been
demolished, hill a lew laiadcs changed thai, and eventually St. sion announced last week, will
and warehouses remain in a City Louis —home Ol industl) leader It* tease to about 800,000 barrels
where brands such as l ludepohl, Anheuser-Busch - became the a year.
The "small batch" brewery fits
Burger, Schoenling, lop Hat and nation's dominant brewer.
"The beer industry has had Koch's needs exactly, He doesn't
others once had a loyal followlimited growth in recent years, need huge daily volume, just
ing.
Oberiag, now spokeswoman so its verj encouraging to see more space for aging tanks to
brewers like trie Boston Beer allow Sam Adams to mature as a
for Heidelberg Distributing Co
Ohio's biggest distributor oi beers i ,i expand iis capacity," said robust, old-fashioned brew.
"It's a sound economic deciand wines, remembers what it lett Becker, president of the
was like fighting the national Washington based Beei Institute, sion, but more important, it's
a uade association. "It's good tes- an important quality decision,"
brands.
"It's interesting to be with a dis- tament io Boston Beers success Koch said. "This traditional bretributing company that handles in the market place, and ifs pretty uhouse allows us to make our
Samuel Adams beers in small
the No. 1 and No. 2 bec-rs in the positive all the way around."
Cincinnati native lim Koch. batches with the same recipe
country
Budweiser and bud
Brewing was once a local

that my family has used since the
1860s."
niesixth-generationbrewmaster with three I larvard degrees left
his job as a management consultant to start The Boston Beer Co.
in his kitchen 20 years ago, naming his beer for Adams because
he was "the radical behind the
American Revolution, a rabblerouser." Koch said.
The company sells about 1.2
million barrels a year. Not as
much as Anheuser-Busch spills,
he jokes.
By comparison, AnheuserBusch shipped 103 million barrels last year, the company said.
Koch founded The Boston Beei
( o in 1984 without a brewery,
renting brewing rime at breweries
such as i ludephol-Schoenling.
In 1988 the company opened a

brewery in Boston, which still
operates. It also brews under
contract With breweries in New
York and North Carolina.
When renovations are complete mCincinnari, that 1934-vintage brewery will handle about
two-thirds of Boston Brewery s
total production.

"Vtfeareindebtedto rhe Boston
Beer (O. for saving this great, old
brewery," Mayor Charlie Luken
said. "Because in saving the

brewery, thecompan) also saved
more than 100 jobs, and it rejuvenated Cincinnati's venerable
history as one of Americas great
brew ing cities.'
When the project is completed
in September, the brewery will
hire an undetermined numbei of
new employees, plain manager
lohn lociuei said.
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Prescription drug
prices may fall soon

GONE FISHING

has dozens of volunteers working with seniors around the state
to advise them on how to get die
liest drug price, and their load is
not expected to get any lighter,
said AARP spokeswoman Kathv
Keller.
"It's almost like Go Fish," she
said. "You hold out your cards to
your pharmacist and say, 'Which
one is the best for me to use?'"
The state's Golden Buckeye
card is already available to anyone over 60. Many pharmacy
chains offer their own cards, as
do some dnig makers.
As part of the federal government's movement toward
a Medicare prescription drug
card. Medic;ire approved cards
with discounts offered In man
ufacturcrs are also available, for
a fee of up to S.T0 annually
"Sometimes seniors don't
know whkh ones to sign up
for and which ones will oiler
them the greatest benefit" said
Michael Polvin, a spokesman
foi Illinois-based Walgrccns.
"It's not easy loi our pharmacy
staff to even silt through half a
dozen different cards and figure
out which one is the best for the

By Andrew Welsh-Huggins
IHf JSSOClAIJO PRESS

COLUMBUS Pharmacists arc
bracing for a new prescription
drug discount program for the
poor and elderly that joins a
muddle of choices among dozens ol similar discount cards.
Pharmacists are already overburdened running price checks
for customers to see which card
offers the lx'st discount, said
Ernest Boyd, executive director of the Ohio Pharmacists

Association.
"People come in with six different drugs with three or four
different cards," Boyd said. "We
have such a shortage of pharmacists right now that it's hard
to get real prescriptions filled, let
alone fake ones run to see what
the price is."
Some pharmacies are begin
ning to limit customers to two
requests for the Ix-st price per
drug, he said

Ken love AP Pholo

ICE: Jon Middleton of Ravenna. Ohio, fishes on the frozen Mogadore Reservoir located on State Route
43 in Brimfield. Authorities warned ice fishermen to stay off seemingly frozen lakes and ponds.

Known as Ohio's lies! Ux, the
program to begin Today could
provide discounts to as main
as 1.7 million Ohioans. A coalition ol unions and drug makers
agreed to the plan alter months
of negotiations.
Those covered would include
people (iO and older and those at
or below 250 percent of die federalpovert) level about$22,450
for an individual or $46,000 for a
family of four.
The Olio chapter of the AARP

particular pattenf."
Erlka Itogaji. who owns a
pharmacy in a poor downtown
Columbus neighborhood, said
she sometimes runs several
cards through her system to
check on the best price for a
customer.

"It's a kind of labor Intensive
exercise on our part to find out
for them what is their best plan,"
Hogaji said Monday.
Best Rx promises to avoid
this problem by making pricing information available on its
Web site or by calling a toll-free
number.
Ann Lemley, an AARP volunteer in southern Ohio who
counsels people about their
drug coverage, says older people
with several prescriptions need
a lot of help figuring out what's
best.
"It's almost impossible for
the average person who hasn't
really delved into this kind ul
Uiing before," she said. "When
you have someone who's taking
40 pills a day, they're not in any
shape to take care of this, and
the older people get, the more

Infirm they become."
Confusion or not. the card
will help Ohio's poor as they
struggle to pay medical costs.
said Rev. Lee Anne Beat, pastor
at St. John's Episcopal Church.
around the comer from Kogaji's
pharmacy.
The church helps pay for
prescriptions on an emergency
basis for eight to ten people a
month, a figure that's growing,
she said.
"I see a lot of people really
making a choice between
food or utilities, and their
prescriptions," Heat said.

Ohio River floods businesses, makes country life tough
power in western and northern
Ohio, and authorities helicv e carbon monoxide poisoning killed
five people using generators for
electricity In Ohio and two in
Pennsylvania. One person died
on Monday when he drove into
high water.
Sterling Parker, 22, of I lillsboro.
was driving on a rural road about
50 miles east of Cincinnati early
Monday morning when he
drove1 into water from a flooded
creek, said Sgt. Rob New of the
Wilmington post of the Ohio
Higway Patrol.
New said a road-closed sign
was posted but that someone
had apparendy removed a barricade. A 16-year-old girl in the
car with Parker was able to swim
to shore.
The Ohio was expected to
crest late Monday at 57.1 feet at
Cincinnati, 5 feet above flood
stage there but not near the
64.7-foot peak of the March 1997
flood.
Upstream, receding waters
allowed residents and business

By lohn Nolan
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

A woman whose store has been
overrun by the Ohio River twice
during her four months in business is calling it quits. But others
who live or work in the river's
flood zones were more philosophical about the latest round
of high water.
Mary Ann Abbott, 27, opened
her home furnishing store on
Sept. 10 in her southern Ohio
hometown of Marietta, just two
blocks from the river. The first
flood came eight days later.
ruining much of her stock, and
downtown was inundated again
late least week.
"I think I'm done," she said
Monday,
The river, fed by flooded feeder
rivers, has been flooding parts
of West Virginia, Ohio, Kentucky
and Indiana since heavy rain fell
late last week on ground already
saturated by melted snow from a
storm before Christmas.
That storm also produced
snow and ice that knocked out

owners to begin the latest cleanup.
Abbott's family and friends
helped her pull her merchandise from the store as the water
rose last Thursday in Marietta,
a city of about 14,500 people.
On Monday, she said she would
sell the goods from her home,
then concentrate on her parttime job teaching English at
Washington state Community
College
"I'm really not able financially
to reopen again. 1 don't have
flood insurance," Abbott said.
"I'm not able to repair all the
ill vuall and the floors."
In I'nmcroy in souUieast Ohio,
some businesses had up to 4 feet
of water.
I hey start cleaning up as
soon as it goes down," said Meigs
County emergency managment
director Robert Byer.

tfftLMMI
UK M!

State agencies still were
focused on clearing debris from
closed mads and delivering gen
erators before turning later this
week to assessing the damage,
said spokesman Hub Clenn of the

Ohio Emergency Management

Agency
Utilities had restored etei
tricity to all but about 25,000
of the 2:t7.000 who lost power
at the height of the outage last
Wednesday and hoped to restore
the rest by midweek, Glenn said
Monday night. Some crews were
having problems with melting
ice causing drooping power lines
to snap upward, bitting neighboring lines and causing new
outages.
Remaining outages were scattered, but the majority were in
northwest Ohio, Glenn said.
Some roads remained under
water Monday. Floodgates

went up for the fust rime since
1997 over the weekend in riverfront communities such as
Portsmouth. Cincinnati and
Covington, Ky.
River levels could rise again
with rain forecast to resume
late Monday or early luesday in
southern and central Ohio, with
freezing rain expected In northwest Ohio.
"It depends on how much

yard.' Iawrenccsaid.
Lawrence, who teaches strategic planning said he wauled
to have a house with views ol
the river and had expei led there
would be times he would have to

cope with high water
T knew this was the price of
what I was buying into." he said.
In Point Pleasant. 20 miles
upriver from Cincinnati, businessman foe Middeler slid this

rain we get.' Myron Padgett ol

flood didn't compare to watching

the National Weather Service's

floodwatcisiisi',1 fool an hour in
1964 and 1997.
It's not that bad. It's just an
Inconvenience right now," said
Middeler, 54, whose family has
operated the Point Pleasanl Ixxxl
Market since 1950.
It's in the back yard. We've
got a ways to go before it goes
around the building." he said.
People have a lot more time to

Wilmington office, said Monday
night

Clark Lawrence, 58, hastily left
work Monday at the I fntversit) of
Cincinnati to rescue his 2-yearold Labrador retriever from the
home he bought in December
near the river in New Richmond.
"The water's 2 01 '.s foal from
the bouse. He's been having a
ball with the water in the back

prepare for it."
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OfflO ELECTION?

Travel
Bahamas Spring Break Cruise 5
Days $299! Includes Meals. Parlies
With Celebrities As Seen On Real
World. Road Rules, Bachelor!
Award Winning Company!
SpnngBreakTravel.com
1-800-678-6386
Spring Break 2005 with STS, America's #1 Student Tour Operator Hiring campus reps. Call for group discounts Inlo/Reservations 1 -800-648
4849 wvAvstslravel.com.
Spring Break Specials! Panama City
& Daytona 7 Nights. 6 Free Parlies
St 59' Cancun. Jamaica. Acapulco,
Nassau $499 Including Air' Bahamas Cruise $299! SprmgBreakTravel.com 1 -800-678-6386

Services Offered

GET CHEAP TEXTBOOKS!
Search 24 bookstores with 1 click'
http^/www. bookha.com

Lawrence Jackson AP Photo

#1 Spring Break Vacations! Cancun.
Jamaica. Acapulco, Bahamas.
Florida. Best Prices' Book Now!!!
1-800-234-7007
www endlesssummer1ours.com

Post-aborlion counseling
Free & Confidential
BG Pregnancy Center 364-4673

ELECTION LAWSUIT OHIO: Rev. Bill Moss, from Columbus.Ohio speaks to the media about his lawsuit against President Bush.

Welcome
Back!
Spring Break
Is Just
Around the
Corner.
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@ the Bowen-Thompson Student Union
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New Hours!
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To Serve You Better!
MONDAY -THURSDAY

8ain-7:30pm
FRIDAY

9:20am- 4:30pm

CALL 372

2271

FOR AN APPOINTMENT
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Choose from.

VARSITY LANES

• Spanish English Dictionary
• Merriam Webster Thesaurus
• Weosrer's New World Dictionary

$6.00 COLLEGE NIGHT
Who:

(Available in the reference
book department.)

Any college student
JhCL JMrVWS

When:

Pi\vr\ IfcClssiwx
2nd set of 4" prints for the price of
I st set on 12, 24 or 36 exposures.
Limited time only until 1/21/05
in the Peregrine Shop

Monday, Tuesday, Thursday & Friday

' 9:00-11:00 p.m.

'

1 -inch size in assorted colors While supplies last.

On Mondays the entire center is reserved (or
college night. So no college student will be
turned away1
Where: Varsity Lanes

1033 S Main St

Bowling Green OH
(352 5247)
What:

2 hours of howling
& shoes, slice of pizza <

& pop
Price:

Only $6 00
pei i <

& drink spi
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Back to School Bookstore Hours:
Tues -Wed- Thurs: 8am - 9pm
Fri: 8am - 7pm
Sat-Sun: Noon - 5:30pm
' Not to be combined with any other discounts.
* While supplies last.

Methods of payment accepted:
BIG Charge, Visa, Mastercard, Discover, Cash, Check

Help Wanted

International Travel Grants Available - international Travel Grant Applications (or Summer 2005. Fall
2005. Spring 2006 and/or the 20052006 academic year are available in
the Center lor International Programs. McDonald North Suite 61
or on-line at:
httpv/ed ucationabroad.bgsu.edu.
The deadline lor summer 2005 is
February 1st The deadline (or programs during the 2005-2006 academic year is March 1st. Call 20479 with questions

Ottice Assistant
Bowling Green Lincoln Mercury
Jeep is looking lor a sett motivated
individual to servo as an assistant in
our main ottice. The candidate
should be detail oriented with excellent phone skills General ottice duties & date entry required lor this position. This position involves 12 to
15 hours per week & includes evenings & Saturdays. Call 352-2553 &
ask lor John Heflerman. Bowling
Green Lincoln Mercury Jeep. 1079
N. Main Bowling Green OH 43402.

Study Abroad Scholarships Available - Applications 'or the Roger C.
Anderson Study Abroad Scholarship
and the Charles and Wanda Rich
Scholarship for Study Abroad are
now available in the Center for International Programs, McDonald North.
Suite 61. The deadline is March 1st.
Call 2-0479 with questions.

Wanted

Female suDlsr. needed tor 1 bdrm.in
4 bdrm. apl. Sterling Apts. $326 mo.
* utit Furn.. own bdrm. Avail, immed
thru begin of Aug. 440-382-1631.

Subleaser needed 2 bedroom
$475 month plus elec. & gas.
419-308-4927.

Help Wanted

RESIDENTIAL ASSISTANT-AssiSt
persons with MR/DD with daily living
skills in a Residential setting.
Experience preferred but not
necessary.
High school dlploma/GED and an
acceptable driving record are required. Part-time, full-time and sub
positions available ranging from 1570 hours biweekly Salary $8.50S13.18 per hour based upon experience. Application packet may be obtained from Wood County Board ol
MR/DD. 11160 East Gypsy Lane
Rd.. Bowling Green, Ent.B. MondayFriday. 8am-4:30pm or download an
application packet at
www.woodlaneresldentlal.org
EOE.
START IMMEDIATELY
HELP WANTED! Our company is
seeking employees to perform
unskilled light production work. We
offer flexible hours - will work
around
your
schedule-morning,
afternoon, and evening shifts
available.Many
BGSU
students
work
here.
Easy
walk from campus. Pay is $67hr.
providing you work a minimum of 15
hrs./wk. Pick-up an application at
our office Advanced Specialty Products. Inc. 428 Clough St, Bowling
Green. OH 43402. 419-354-2844.
Substitute Teachers - Renhill Staffmg Services currently has openings
tor sub teachers in the Bowling
Green City School District. Bachelor's degree, clean criminal background check & negative tb test are
required. Interested parties should
call 419-254-2811 to schedule an
interview.

BARTENDING! $30O/day potential.
No exp. necessary. Training provided Call 800-965-6520 ext 174.

Customer Sales/Service
Back to School
Openlngi
Great lor students. $12.25 base/
appt.. Ilex, sched around classes/
other job, Alt ages 18+
Call 419-861-6134.

The Fon Meigs YMCA is currently
hiring for our Child Care & Aquatics
department. II interested please fill
out an application at the Fort Meigs
YMCA at 13415 Eckel Junction Rd
in Perrysburg.

FATHER'S HELPER/BABYSITTER
NEEDED tor professor in Rosstord
with 2 year old girl, Mon.. Wed., Fri..
2:30-5:30p m.. plus occasional help
needed at other times. We're looking lor reliable, loving, enthusiastic,
experienced sitter willing to play
games. S7.50/hour. Please e-mail
experience and references to
vekstra@bgnet.bgsu.edu

Transportation for visually impaired
person attending BGSU this semester, from Findlay. Willing to pay
SI 5/day. 419-420-9065.
mlp abba@ear1htink.net

Nanny w/ baby care exp. needed to
care for 2 girls (6 mos. & 3 yrs. old)
in our BG home. 2-4 days a week,
hrs. neg., $7.50-9 hr. Can start now.
Good rets & baby care exp. a must
419-353-5363.

For Sale

1997 Saturn SL2. Auto.. 107.000 mi.
S1900
419-354-3541.

Babysitter needed tor 2 yr. old boy
in our BG home. M, T. W & F 8am1pm Call 419-823-1891.

For Rent

Need Money For Spring Break?
NOW HIRING!!
- $10 - $15 PER HOUR * BONUS '
" Fun Work and Good Money "
Only 15 Mm. Away in Perrysburg
Part Time & Full Time Positions
" Work at Night Alter Class "
M-F 4-9 PM & Sat Morning. Phone
Sales Positions-No Exp NecessaryPaid Training. GROUP INTERVIEWS-TUES (1/11) and WEDS
(1/12) @ 6PM. Call Kris @ 8743575-TruGreen ChemLawn -12401
Eckel Rd, 43551.

The Daily Crossword
Fix
brought to you by

For Rent

Personals

'"Filling up lor 05-06 s.y. Lg houses
& apts. Avail, still, renting NOW. all
next to campus. 926, 1030 E. Wooster & 916 3rd St. & 303 E. Merry. 56 bedrms. Can rent up to 7-8 studts.
146 S. College. 309 E. Merry & 307
1/2 Reed St -3 bed. for up to 5-6
studts. Smaller +1 & 2 bedrm. houses & apts. Also 729 4th St. 4
bedrms., AC
w/d, great shape=3 UNrelated. Lg. 1
bedrm. NOW $450 mo. Call 419353-0325 9am-9pm. Listing avail.
24/7 at 316 E Merry »3

Male has 2 furn. rooms lor rent in
BG for a clean, neat, S resp.
person.
Freedom of house S200 deposit,
$250/mo Call 419-354-6117.

■

2 bdrm. unfurn. apt. 1/2 block from
campus. $625 mo. incl. elec. 8, gas.
1 yr. lease. Avail 5/15/05 Dep. req.
Call 419-686-4700.
2 houses. 3 bdrms. each Avail. Aug
15 1-2 bdrm., partially turn apt.
avail. June 1st. Call 419-352-4773.
419-265-1061.

'

FOR RENT - 3 bdrm house lor
2005-06 school year, starting in
May. W/D, central air 606 Clough.
$990 mo & util 419-654-9512
Highland Management
The Highlands- 1 bdrm. Laundry
facilities in building. A/C. Ouiet!
Starling at $395.
Jay-Mar Apts. Newly remodeled
All appliances. Spacious, laundry
facilities in building. A/C. Gas heat.
Starling at $520
130 E. Washington St

419-354-6036
www.bghighlandmgmt.com
highland@wcnet.org
Rooms in house available Feb. 1
through May 13, 2005. $325 mo. S
util. Call 419-787-7577.
Subleasers needed now until May.
Rent, heat, water, only $250 month
Call Brian at 419-575-3473.
The Homestead
For graduate students Great loft
apts. 1 bdrm & study & 2 bdrms.
Vaulted ceiling, skylight, ceramic
tile, high efficiency heat, central air.
dishwasher, exhaust microwave
Located downtown with extra
storage lockers & laundry on-site
$575-5710* util
Highland Management
130E Washington St.
419-354-6036
www.bghighlandmgmt.com
Additional site to choose from
Liberty St.
Thesis writer's best kept secret
♦ Premier res. river neighborhood
♦ 9 rolling acres.lawn.wildlile.
trees
♦ Impeccable unit met den for
study
♦ Fab. views w/ sweeping porch
♦ Immediate, quality service,
meticulous maintenance
♦ Quiet, secure, respectful setting
♦ Garage & storage available,
pet & smoke free.
♦ $595
II you teel at home In a serene
stress-tree retreat, kindly
contact us.
Helen 419-872-4976
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Prunes
Reverberating instruments
Super Bowl lit champs
Norway's capital
Freeze
Truant trom the troops
In any case
Hilo garland
Kind of bolt or heat
Bilked
Jerks
Ticket scrap
Played first
Lasting impression
Intent
With 43A, in case of
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Mine entrance
Rumbling with rumors
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Offer a favorable bet
Atlantic or Pacific
Uncool kid
Wrigley product
Militant Greek citystate
Esau's twin
"Return of the Jedi"
critter
Weighty book
Iditarod vehicle
Ford's lemon?
_ tor the asking
Bungler
Embarrassing display
Very steep
Autobahn auto
Spoonbill cousin
Life partner
" LakeBoxcar hopper
Cross to bear
Fork points

ID'S on jerseys
, -friendly
Self-regard
Rudiments
"Arabian Nights" fellow
Artist's room
Panache
Tide competitor
In no case
Biblical shepherd
Broke down
Catcall
Nuisance
"Demian" writer
Checkup
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more. Expires 5/31/05 limit one per customer.

For Rent

For Rent

(NEW) Buckeye Studios (NEW)
Student Housing Available lor 2005
Monthly. Semester & Year Long
Leases. Fully Furnished, includes all
utilities * 25" TV Call 419-352-1520

Houses and Apts.
1-3 person-12 month leases
Smith Apt Rentals 419-352-8917
Listing at 532 Manville Ave. Office
or www bgapar1menis.com

For Rent

Houses For Rent August 05
126 Liberty St 5 bd zoned for 5
2 kitchens. 2 baths. S1150/month
1450 Clough St. 3bd, liv rm .
den. dining rm.. garage.
S900/month
329 Derby St. 3 bd.. 2 bath, newer
home, w/d hookup, grad/prol prefer
$900/mo 419-353-0326 (No Pets)

CHINA,
VILLAGE
134 W. Wooster
352-0528

WELCOME
BACK
STUDENTS!
THE OMLY
CHINESE RESTAURANT
DOWNTOWN

From Only
$470!

• f
# »

—

SIN C E 19 7 2

—I

On selected floor plans
• Ground floor ranch style
apartment with private
entrance
• Patio
• Spacious kitchen
•Laundry facilities
• Pets welcome
• Convenient on-site parking
V*«II» WJAM

N

3
1 GYKYUM

t

SDK
419-353-2277

163 South Main Street
Bowling Green
FEATURING

FRESH

FREE HEAT
= VARSITY
■■SQCJARE

Octan'sIMrKlK'U): 4:15,7:15

SERVINCi

7-2-3 Bedroom Apartments

jHomeOepw

ItMttlwFcdnnlK-ll): 405.7:20

GREAT rOOD

APARTMENTS

GREAT
ATMOSPHERE

419-353-7715 l«*

PRIME RIB
DAILY
Smoking 6V Non-Smoking
Dining Rooms

SpjnglilhlMi-11): 4:00,7:00

PICK-UP

Ik) Polar Iipr«l(6):4:i0

• 916 3rd
6 bdrms, ind. utilities. Great Shape

DELIVERY

I DM AWUKIIKMIUIH-NOPAUIS • M0 WIIS1VIM

• 1030 Wooster

5 bdrms, new carpel, incl all util.

• 303 E. Merry

5* bdrms. 3 Liv. Rms ♦ new carpet

Fully Furnished Rooms
at competitive prices
without cost of utilities
or contracts to sign.

6 bdrms, newly remod, dshwsh ♦ wfd

Call or stop in

and a lot more units LG. & Small
Call for into at 419-353-0325
10am-9pm or listing Avail. 24/7
at 316 E. Merry #3

419-352-5211
1550 E. Wooster St.

cinemark.com
-t»»H
SisoivSn^tMfiD

DINE IN

SUHIC.
■mi MM

HBMMMMSSSM

i Third Vistula Invitational
Film Festival !
>^

♦t»

Showcasing short films, videos and
animations by area artists!

Camp-In
Team Member

■mu. jni. 17, ao5 e mmtmnm

\»M UHM it HI tai nta wane Bfft/

v^

Join COSI Toledo, a hands-on
science center, as part of the
Camp-In team. Work with 3rd-6th
graders at weekend, overnight
and day programs from the end
of January thru beginning of
May 2005. Positions as campin supervisor, discovery leader,
inventory managers, visitor
services supervisor, and overnight
floor managers are available.
Competitive pay for fun and
rewarding work.
Contact:
COSI Toledo
1 Discovery Way
Toledo, OH 43604
ATTN: Camp-In

HOUSES AVAILABLE
ALL HOUSES HAVE ONE YEAR LEASES

SUIMOnOMHU

(part-time seasonal)
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lemony Snkkct's A S*riei of unfortunate
Enntl(K): 4:20.7:30
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Chocolate alternative
Capital ot South
Australia
Conductor Mehta
Maturing
Word with pine or
tape
Rated X
__-Mantimes (French
department)
Attach
Hobby wood
Chasm
Break
Option for Hamlet
Utah team
Yale alumni
High dudgeon
Steady as
goes!

1616 E. Wooster • (41 9)-354-2244

HightoftrwMiMnii(K'1!):7iO

Going Fast
Houses Lg. & Sm.

/HANGING'/
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1 Menial
2 Mik) or Tessie
3 Prairie
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Avail, now for quiet faculty/grad stdt.
No smoking/pets. BG Nat'l. Historic
Reg. Bay window w/ stained glass.
2 bdrm., 1 1/2 baths, bsml., Ivg. rm.,
din. rm.. kit.. W/D. stove, relrig.
419-261-2038.
BG Apis-818/822 2nd St.
2 BR Apts avail. May or August
$490 ♦ gas/elec 12 mo. lease
Smith Apt Rentals 419-352-8917

1

1

iOirtuit Good foi 1,11,05 thill I 1 JOS

• 926 Wooster
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leidel@cosltoledo org
Fax#:419-255-COSI
Phone*: 419-244-COSI

Open Interviews:
Wednesday, January 12, 2005, 2:00-5:00 pm,
Thursday, January 13, 2005, 2:00-5:00pm and
Tuesday. January 18, 2005. 2:00-5 00pm

146% MANVILLE 1 BR Upper Unit. Limit 2 people. Limit 2
cars. $440 per month, Deposit $440 Tenants pay utilities
Lease dates-May 14, 2005 - May 6, 2006
219 W. EVERS 3 BR. Limit 3 people. Limit 3 cars.
Tenants pay utilities. One car garage, washer, dryer hook-ups.
$775 per month, Deposit $775.
Lease dates-May 14, 2005 - May 6, 2006
327 E, EVERS. #B 2 BR Duplex. Limit 3 people. Limit 3
cars. $690 per month. Deposit $690. Tenants pay gas and
electric. Lease dates-August 18, 2005 -August 5, 2006
629 ELM STREET 3 BR. Limit 3 people. Limit 3 cars.
$880 per month, Deposit $880. Tenants pay utilities
Tenants have use of garage. Has washer and dryer and
A/C. Lease dates-May 14, 2005 - May 6, 2006.
710 ELM STREET 3 BR. Limit 3 people. Limit 3 cars.
$740 per month, Deposit $740. Tenants pay utilities. Has
washer and dryer. Lease dales-August 18, 2005 - Auqust
5, 2006.
714 EIGHTH. #A 2 BR Duplex. Limit 2 people. Limit 2
cars. $680 per month, Deposit $680. Tenants pay utilities
Lease dates-May 14, 2005 - May 6, 2006.
We have many other apartments available.
Stop in the Rental Office for a complete brochure.

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC.
RENTAL OFFICE 419-354-2260
319 E. WOOSTER ST. (across from Taco Bell)
Hours: Monday to Friday 8:30 to 5:30, Saturday 8:30 to 5:00
www.johnnewloverealestate.com

